
By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Stan Writer

Ingersoll • Rand Oilfield Products Co. 
of Pampa announced the layoff of nearly 
200 salaried and hourly • wage employees 
today, including 147 Pampa workers

The layoff involves a "virtual 
shutdown" of the company's Lubbock 
plant, and will affect Ingersoll's Mobilrig 
Division in Pampa

Company officials said the layoff will 
not affect the Specialty Steel Division in 
Pampa

A small special products group will 
continue to operate at the company's 
Lubbock offices, company spokesmen 
said.

The job reduction will take place on a 
seniority basis, and affects employees 
hired since mid • 1979. ,

Ingersoll employed nearly 900 workers 
locally before today's layoff.

Company officials blame (he recent 
slowdown in oilfield operations and 

bleak market forecasts" for the layoff. 
The drilling slowdown was blamed in 

early June as well, when Ingersoll laid 
off 170 workers. 155 of which were located 
in Pampa and 15 of which worked at the 
company's Lubbock plant 

That layoff amounted to about 20 
percent of the 1.000 - strong Pampa 
workforce.

Earlier this year, in April, the

company laid off 39 workers at the 
Pampa plant.

Rumors of more layoffs «( the 
company were rumbling in Pampa in the 
weeks since that massive c u tb ^ .  but 
company spokesmen told The Pampa 
News that no flirther job reductions were 

'' planned
Ray Hupp.‘ vice - president of the 

company in charge of industrial 
relations, said only one week ago that no 
further job cuts were planned at the 
company. — ^

He said, however, that revenue from a 
one million dollar revenue bond 
approved for the company by the Gray 
County Commissioners Court would not
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be used for expansion, but for "regular 
m a c h in e ry  r e p la c e m e n t"  an ^  
renovation.

And on June 11, the company's 
presideqt V.P. Raymond said Ingersoll 
would not lay off any more worker! 
during the remainder of 1912. and in fact 
said workers affected by that layoff 
would be called back "as soon' as 
business picks up "

Raymond said the June 2 layoffs were 
based on company sales projections for 
the remainder of the year, and the sales 
projection and layoffs were adjusted to 
balance the company's-needs througit 
December.

I see Layoff oa page 21
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How good is your memory?
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/ Can you name these early Pampa flyers?

ByCINDA ROBINSON 
Lifestyle Editor

Former employees are already getting together 
in Pampa for the 40th anniversary of the opening of 
the Pampa Army Air Field il942 - 19821 and their 
10th ennual reunion

Thursday afternoon four of the former air field 
personnel met to exchange a couple of stories and 
catch up on their present status

They were Matty Tamburrano of Houston 
Quenton Nolte. president of the Pampa Army Air 
Field Reunion of Pampa Jerry Dressier of 
Houston, and Blake Laramore of Pampa

Matty came to Pampa as head of the 
photographic lab of the Pampa Army Air Field in 
October of 1942. He remembers Pampa as a small, 
quiet and very friendly town

When he arrived with 13 others at the then new air 
field there were only eight other soldiers assigned 
to the base

“I really didn't get to do much except work for 
the one year that I was assigned to this base I had 
to set up the photo lab and train personell who 
didn't know anything about photography. Matty 
said.

Jerry Dressier arrived with Matty in that first 
group of 13. He remembers Pampa a little 
differently

"I had a good time in Pampa. The people here 
were very friendly, even to the point of being 
protective

"One night I had been in town and I had drank a 
little too much. I'm not sure how I got to back tothe 
base All I know is that the people made sure that I 
got on the right bus and made it back to the base. " 
Jerry laughed.

Jerry was the base technical inspector and his job 
involved checking over everything on the base, 
including Matty 's photo lab.

"Jerry didn't know anything about photo labs, 
but he would come into my lab with a book in his

hand and start looking for anything that was in that 
book. He got a big kick out of finding something out 
of place." Matty said.

Jerry left the Pampa base in 1943 for his next 
assignment at Sheppard Air Force Base in Wichita 
Falls. Texas

Quenton Nolte helped to open the base in Pampa 
before construction had even begun His first office 
was located in the Tom Rose Motor building at 121 
N Ballard

His first glimpse of Pampa was late at night after 
arriving on a train He was tired and hungry and his 
first stop was the old Adams Hotel

"I could see the sign of the Adam's Hotel from the 
train depot and headed straight for it. After getting 
a room I started looking for something to eat My 
first meal in Pampa was at the Courthouse Cafe 
which was located where the Hallmark card shop is 
now

"My first glimpse of town was at night, so I didn t 
really know where anything was I was really 
surprised the next morning when they told me the 
air field office was right across the street from the 
hotel I was staying in. " Quenton said

While stationed here he was the chief clerk in the 
cadet detachment After the cadets were trained at 
the base. Quenton would administer tests to 
determine their status when they left the base to be 
assigned to flying duties

Quenton stayed with the air field base until it 
closed in September of 1945 and the headquarters 
were moved to Enid He got his discharge from the 
service and stayed here with his wife, the former 
Letta Bullard

Blake Laramore was a Pampa boy when he 
volunteered for the service Part of the enlistment 
agreement was that he would return to the Pampa 
base He was only guaranteed one night. but the one 
night turned into three years

Blake arrived back in Pampa on Thanksgiving 
Day. 1942 He was assigned the duty of mess

sergeant
The one thing I remeber most was the six months 

of sheep We had sheep every meal for six months 
and I can remeber the smell of sheep cooking While 
we were serving one meal of sheep you could smell 
the sheep cooking forthe next meal 1 still can t stand 
sheep to this day.'' he laughed

The yankees didn t know the difference, they 
thought they were eating beef. Jerry laughed 

After serving as mess sergeant. Blake was 
assigned to run the commissary market

One time we got in 1.000 pounds of bacon to selfat 
31 cents a pound That was at a time when bacon was 
scarce. ' Blake said

After Blake was discharged from the service he 
stayed in Pampa and operated a grocery business 
and meat packing company He is still in the food 
business as a distributor for World's Finest 
Chocolates

Quenton remembered one of the tensest times 
during his stay at the base

It was a Thursday afternoon and they restricted 
everyone to the base We were all told to report to the 
hospital for physicals It seems the Japs had found 
our weak spot in the bombers and they were giving 
everyone physicals for tail gunners 

■ At 7pm  they cancelled the order and let us all 
go It was very frightening for a while there. 
Quenton said

I remember when that happened I was stationed 
at Arlington and they were shipping about 500 tail 
gunners a week through there And I., had to take 
pictures of everyone of them If you had been chosen.
I would have seen you there.' Matty said 

The four old buddies and their wives will get 
together again tonight with the rest of the group at 
the Coronada Inn at 7 p m when the first official 
segment of the Pampa Army Air Field Reunion 10th 
Reunion gets underway

(sec ReunioB on page 21

Local unemployment may hit 8 percent

■w

Bv DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Staff Writer

Unemployment in Pampa. before 
today s announcement by Ingersoll - 
Rand of another big layoff, was reported 
at six percent, but the economy of the 
Panhandle in general may be looking up. 
according to local employment agencies 

Charles Vance, m anner of the local 
office of the Texas Employment 

‘»Commission, said there has been a slow 
steady increase' in unemployment in 
Pampa in the past two months 

He said Thursday afternoon that, 
although there were no large layoffs in 
the city's industries since Ingersoll • 
Rand's June cutback, there has been a 
general decline in employment, 
particularly in oilfield - related work 

Oil producers and related industries 
have been cutting back in Pampa bit by 
bit. according to Vance •

"If the next six or eight weeks follow 
the trend of the last six or eight Weeks.” 
Vance said, "w e ll be looking at. 
unemployment in the region of eight 
percent."
^Today's Ingersoll • Rand layoff will

make that percentage jump, perhaps 
approaching the eight percent figure

That percentage, though it is very high 
for Pampa. is still low compared to the 
rest of the country

The most recent figures put 
unemployment at about nine and one - 
half percent. Vance said.

Unemployment at the state level is 
listed at about seven and one - half to 
eight percent.

Robert Asiré, president of Dunhill 
Personnel Service of Pampa. Inc., had 
good news for Panhandle people, 
however.

He said  his agency does not 
concentrate on the job marKet in Pampa. 
but hand les many skilled and 
professional jobs in the Panhandle, and 
the indications in these areas are 
positive.

"In general, the Panhandle Is doing 
much better than it has been in the last 
two months." he said. "Companies are 
indicating that they are going to need 
people"

He said manufacturing firms are "still 
down." but there are signa of "a  little bit

of recovery " in oil and gas employment 
Areas of professional employment. 

Asiré said, are on a slight move up. " 
Data processing jobs, for example, are 

maintaining the all - time high they 
reached last fall in the Panhandle. Asiré 
said

"Confidence is u p " in regional 
industry, according to Asiré, and rumor 
has it that some jobs should begin to 
reappear in September

Dunhill is the local branch of the 
national Dunhill agency, which operates 
Panhandle to expand their facilities this 
fall, bringing more jobs 

Vance said"economic effects have not 
reached other sectors of business in 
Pampa yet

There are "quite a few job openings " in 
retail and service work here, and "so far. 
no lulls' in many other areas his office 
handles, he said “ T'

Analysis
about 350 offices in every state. Asiré 
said

Dunhill is a private agency that locates 
jobs for clients on a paid basis.

Nationally, he said, his company is
feehng a bottom to She economic 

slump that has plagued the country in the 
past year.

He said the decrease hi. the prime 
lending rate seems to be inspiring some 
compañías in industrial areas like the

Weather

Hang on to your hat, 
gang, it’s GROOM DAY !

Quite a line ■ up. huh'’ This IS a photo can identify any of these men. person who identifies the most men ( p h o t o  p r o v i d ed  bv Mat tv 
of the first crew of flight instructors contact Anthony Randles, managing in this photo will receive a year s Tamburrano. photographer for the 
at the Pampa Army Air Field If you editor, at The Pampa News. The subscription to The Pampa News Pampa Army Air Field i

Reunion:

M em ories o f  sheep , p la n es  a n d  scares

By TOM ALLSTON 
State Editor

GROOM — The annual Groom Day 
celebration is under way here, with 
sports events, crafts demonstrations, 
class reunions, parade and a big 
barbecue scheduled for the two - day. 
citywide event.

Junior high and high school division 
tennis tournaments began this morning 
at the Groom High School tennis courts 
This afte rn o n 's  m atches were 
scheduled for women's singles at 1 p.m. 
and women's doubles at 2. Men's 
singles at 3 p m., followed by men's 
doubles and mixed doubles later this 
afternoon

Four class reunions are scheduled 
tonight and one Saturday: the Classes 
of 1951 and 1952 will have a cookout at 
the home of Arnold Kuehler. and a get - 
together at the home of Darlene Jones; 
the Class of Class of 1942 will meet at 
the home of Art Britten, and the Class 
of 1962 at the home of Mrs Bob .Newton 
After Saturday's parade, the Class of 
1937 will meet at the Lucky 13.

Saturday 's activities kick off with the 
10 kilometer and 2 mile runs, with 
registration starting at 6 a m at Groom 
High School, and the runs getting under 
way at 7:30a m

At 10 a m. the parade will begin in the 
downtown area. This year's parade will 
have a m arshal, who is school 
superintendent Rex Peeples

The arts and crafts fair, to be held in 
the high school gymnasium, will; 
feature  dem onstrations in face 
painting. T shirts, sculpture, sewing, 
needlework, plaster and jewelry crafty,; 
plus other forms or art and crafts on'  
display

Booths at the display will provide" 
refreshments, with the Lions Club' 
booth's German and Polish sausages on. 
a bun featured.

Volleyball tournaments will be held 
all day Saturday at the high school.

Finals in the tennis tournament a re . 
also scheduled for Saturday afternoon, t

Highlight of the evertt will be the' 
barbecue, scheduled for 5 -7p.m. at the; 
high school cafeteria. Wayne Kotara is 
in charge of preparation of the 
barbecue, which will go on all night, 
tonight Almost everyone in Groom has; 
been involved with providing food or,' 
assistance for the feed, and the Groom 
Lions Club will be in charge of the 
serving.

Following the barbecue, at 7.30p.m..■ 
a children's track meet will be held at 
the high school football field. Events 
arc scheduled for boys and girls from, 
age 2 up. .

Groom Day has been beM aa the
city's big annual event since 1971. 
Further information on Groom Day 
activities is available from Truman* 
Bridges or John Eschle

Interstate 40 loses 
its only traffic light

McLEAN — The fate of Interstate 
40's only traffic light is yet to be 
decided

With the construction of bypasses 
along major U.S highways, the number 
of traffic controls on interstates has 
dwindled in recent years to almost 
none.

The light in McLean — reputedly the 
only one on the 2.000 mile - plus length 
of IS 40 — was knocked down Saturday 
afternoon in a traffic accident In the 
chain - reaction mishap, a car and a 
truck were in collision in the 
intersection, the truck swerved, taking 
out the light's support poles and 
bringing down the light itself which fell 
on a mobile home passing through the 
intersection

"The light was p re tty  well 
destroyed." Richard Crandall of the 
Texas Highway Department regional 
office in Amarillo told the News. "I 
understand that the only thing not 
destroyed was one red glass lens" 

C ra n d a l^ o in te ^ u rth a n h ^ ^

not warranted by traffic flow at the 
intersection with Main Street, and so 
the state has no obligation to maintain 
it. Route 66 in the other direction, he 
said, has a flashing beacon, “which is 
what is warranted. "

"That light's been there 30 years or 
so." Crandall said. "The people of 
McLean apparently feel it's a good 
thing, so we've never told them we had 
to just take it down"

But. he said, it is very unlikely the 
sute will replace the light, as it is 
technically unnecessary by state 
standards.

The McLean City Council is expected 
to meet early next week with Highway 
D epartm ent re p re s e n ta t iv e s . to 
determine what course of action to ^k e  
iit the matter.

Until then, all that's left of 160 s only 
remaining stoplight is a round red piece 
of glass in the McLean City Warehouaa^ 

And it's a straight shot from Chicago
to L A.

Inmate accused o f 
surgery to himself

Skilled office jobs, food service jobs, 
and nurses' aide jobs are sUU r e ^ ly  
available here. Vance said.

r if
Partly cloudy through SiKiinlay. 

chance of thundershowers. High today 
low 90s. low Jonight mid lOL,.

PENSACOLA. Fla (APt -  A 
25-year-old prisoner used a smuggled 
razor blade to cut open his leg and 
remove a bullet that might have linked 
him to a 1976 murder, probably ruining 
the prosecution s case, officials said 

Hamby McCaskill. being held in the 
Escambia County Jail while serving a 
four-year sentence for an unrelated 
robbery conviction, apparently flushed 
the bullet down the toilet after cutting it 
out. Assistant State Attorney Ron 
Johnson said Thursday 

The prosecutor sought the bullet to 
determine if it could be linked to the 
death of Felton Robitsach. M. a gas 
station owner shot and killed during a 
June 25. 1979. robbery. Officials believe 
RobitzKh fired at — and hK — his 
MMlUSflt

Officials said McCaskill apparently 
slashed out the buUct Wednesday, one 
day after a federal judge said the state 
could order the bullet surgically 
removed. X-rays had located the slug 
about half an inch inside McCasfciH's left 
thigb. Johnson said.
’ Johnson said the bullet was a key piece 

of prosecutioo evidence, adding that 
McCaaklH probably would not be charged 
forthe slaying.

"There s a criminal statute that 
prohibits the destruction of physicaf 
evidence." Johnson said "But. of course, 
that's very minimal compared to a 
murder charge"

McCaskill's attorney, public defender 
Terry Terrell, declined to comment and 
would not allow reporters to interview his 
client. .

Capt. Odie Emlins. a jail supervisor, 
said McCaskill was ia so litary  >11 
confinement and guards were ordered to. 
cheek on him every ISndnutes. 1]

"If be flushed (the toilet), there's no ’3 
trap in the bottom of the commode i 
thue.?' Eddins said. -t 

"We don't have the manpower to wetcH 
one inmate M hours a day.” he adttd .  ̂
i“The only restraint that I knot of is3ve 
couM have handcuffed him to the b tn l  
But the federal coufts would craclfy.us 
fbrsomethingllhethBl.“

Authorities dido't learn McCaehtiUihir 
cut out the bullet until he was tgRsii 
Wednesday to a Pcnsgcohi heapBal.;.i;^ * 

"Thty (hoapital persenneli got Ijiiiqf*; 
undressed and he had a M oo^ /  
around his leg." JohRson said.

Johnson said the stale wanted 
compare the bullet in McCaskill's H W -  

I used by Robitssch.the weapon i
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HOWARDS. CUk) — 10 a m . Carmichael • Whatley 
Colonial Chap<‘l

HLANKHNBLRG, Haul Frederick -  10 
■ t;ravesidi‘ at Fairview Cemetery

a m

obituaries

B.J.SHAW
Jenks Shaw, 81. died Thursday in• McLEAN -  B J 

Amarillo
'  Services will be at 4 p m today at First United Methodist 
Church, McLean, the Rev Billy Wilson, pastor, ofriciating 
Burial will be in Hillcrest Cemetery, directed by Lamb 
Funeral Home

He was born July 4.1901 in Alanreed and lived all his life in 
the .McLean Alanreed area He was married to Blanche 
Moody in 1928 in Anderson He was a farmer and stockman, 
and a member of the First United Methodist Church

Survivors include his wife, a son. Jim Shaw of McLean, 
two brothers. Red Shaw of McLean and I D Shaw of Grady, 
N M . three sisters, Inez Fields of Houston. Jewel Aldrich of 
Vienna. Va and Jo Stafford of Las Vegas, Nev : and two 
grandsons

MRS. EMMA KELLEN
CANADIA.N — Mrs Emma Kellen. 82. died Thursday in 

Newman .Memorial Hospital. Shattuck. Okla 
-.Services will be at 1 30 p m Monday at First Baptist 
Church, Canadian. Elder Edward Stacy of the Seventh Day 
Adventist Church Amarillo, officiating Burial will be in 
Shattuck Cemetery, directed by Stickley - Hill Funeral 
Home

She came to Canadian 13 years ago from Shattuck She 
was a member of the Seventh Day Adventist Church in 
Pampa

She is survived by two daughters. Mrs Evelyn Pundt and 
Mrs Dorthea Morehead. both of Canadian; two brothers. 
S.A Longhofer of Cleo Springs. Okla. and Ruben Longhofer 
of Paramount, Calif . two sisters. Edith Geist of Abilene. 
Kan and Orpha Rufener of Enterprise. Kan ; six 
grandchildren and four great - grandchildren 

J.K.CONAWAY
AMARILLO — Services for J.K "Red" Conaway, 54. will 

be at 2 p m Friday in First United Methodist Church. 
Waynoka, Okla . the Rev Eakle Allen officiating. Burial will 
be in Waynoka Cemetery by .Marchall Funeral Home

Mr Conaway died Wednesday in a Topeka. Kan hospital 
from injuries suffered in a motorcycle accident two months 
ago in Canadian

He is survived by his wife, a son, a daughter, his parents, 
three brothers, a sister and four grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Tim Timmons. Adrian 
Elisa Cortez. Pampa 
John McLean. Pampa 
Boyd Reeves. .McLean 
Vida .Murphy. Pampa 
TresaSeuhs. .Miami 
Charles Chilton. Pampa 
Frances Fulton. Pampa 
Mary Morris. Mobeetie 
Floyd Callis. Pampa 
Bill Banks. Pampa 

Births
To .Mr and Mrs Donald 

Mansel. Panhandle, a baby 
boy

Dismissals
Kelley Ferguson. Pampa 
Tim Gray. Pampa 
C o r a  L i t t l e f i e l d .  

Clarendon
Benjam in Northeutt. 

Pampa
Thomas Owen. Pampa 
.Mary Reed. Pampa 
Charles Smith. Pampa 
Aubrey Sprawls. Pampa 
Rosa Switzer. Pampa 
Victor Teakelf, Pampa 
Cheryl Owens. Skell.vtown 
Deborah Nicholson and 

infant. White Deer

Miguel Mendoza. Pampa 
Dorothy Voyles, Pampa 
Esther Welch. Pampa 
Lee Wright. Pampa 
Nettie Young. Pampa 
Sandra Wood. Pampa 
E lv o n d a  W illiam s, 

Pampa
Teresa West. Pampa 
Phil Turner. Pampa 
Mary Sierra and infant. 

Pampa
Laura Lindsey. Pampa 
Barbara Garner. Pampa 
l.aura Buck. Amarillo 
Cindy Brown. McLean 
A nthony Branscum , 

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Robin Childress. Wheeler 
J o h n n y  C o n n e r ,  

Shamrock
Helen Beasley. Wheeler 
Mary Wright. Texola 

Dismissals
Jessie Bowman. Erick. 

Okla
D o r i s  K i r k l a n d .  

Shamrock
J T Finley. Wellington 
Lorine Sharp. McLean 
Shawnda Hunt. Midland

Stock market
Thr (otiowiriR fraifl quoatiumi i  by WhwWf FvmoTFRrapR UA

VitoOm 4M
TV fotiowiiu quouiHjns #nw thp ranur 

wrthm which t tin r  lerun tm  could havrbfrfitTMMM IVtimrofconvilMMn 
Ky Can Iaìc n Si li8fdfu t
Snuthland financial 13*«

TV followif« « » a m  N V Modi 
market quotations are fumMvd by 
Schneider Bernei Hickman Inr of 
Amariito
Rntnce Foods I«*«
Cafaoi MS
Celanpse
Otini Service U S

OUy
Halliburton
HCA
Inferaoll-Rand 
Inter North 
Karr-McGee

f̂ emy B 
fhillif»{■NASJ
Southwestern Pub
SlMdardOil
Tefwieco
Trueo
Zaks
London Gold 
Süver

animal shelter report
PAUL FREDERICK BLANKENBURG

LEFORS — Paul Frederick Blankenburg. 87. died Thur.sday 
at Southwest Osteopathic Hospital in Amarillo

Graveside services will be at 10 a m Saturday at Kairview 
Cemetery, the Rev Ron Mc.Mullan, pastor of Faith Baptist 
Church. Amarillo, officiating Direction is by Smith Funeral 
Home. Panhandle

He w as born Oct 16 1894 in South Dakota He was married 
to Leila Munn Sept 30.1919 in Memphis He was a World War 1 
army veteran, and was a retired pumper for Texas Oil 
Company with 33 years' service He had lived in Lefors since 
1942, and was a former member of the Lefors Volunteer Fire 
Dept

Survivors include two .sons. Charles Blankenburg of 
Amarillo and William Alvin Blankenburg of Santa Fe. N M . 
eight grandchildren and 15 great - grandchildren

The family requests that memorials be made to the Lefors 
Volunteer Fire Dept

These animals are currently being boarded in the Pampa 
Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park 

The shelter is open from 9 a m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. On Saturday the shelter is open from II a m. - noon 
and from 4 - 5 p m For more information, call 669 - 6149 or 
669 - 7407

Male adults: black & white bulldog, black & brown 
Labrador - shepherd mix. black & tan shepherd, white & 
black cowdog. black brown & white cowdog mix, black & 
white, shepherd mix. black & tan shepherd mix. black & 
brown shepherd mix

Male popples: blond & white Pomeranian mix, brown 
shepherd mix. black collie mix 

Female adults: black & white cowdog mix. brown t  white 
Brittany spaniel, tricolor bassett hound, black & white 
bulldog mix, red Doberman, black & white shepherd mix. 
black & white poodle mix. black & white Labrador mix. 
black It brown Chihuahua mix. black & brown Labrador
mix

police report
Female puppies: brown & gray cowdog. brown collie mix, 

black & brown wirehair dashchund. black & tan Doberman 
mix. ^ c k  & white terrier mix. black & white Labrador.

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 40 
calls in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today.

Terry Eugene Gann, 1010 S Hobart, reported theft of his 
auto at the Stardust Supper Club, estimated value (7.000

Beverly Giss Crist. 905 Barnard, reported criminal 
trespass

Phyllis Jeanene Banks. 739 E Albert, reported a theft, 
estimated value taken (350

Lee Douglas Meyers. 624 N Roberta, reported theft of a 
ten • speed bicycle from 859 W Foster

minor accidents

city briefs

THURSDAY, August 5
II 15 a m — A 1973 Dodge driven by Daniel Guerra, 105 S. 

Faulkner, collided with a 1978 Chrysler driven by Sophie 
Calogridis Vance, 310 E Browning Guerra was cited for 
unsafe start from a parked position 

3:35 p m — A 1976 Cadillac driven by Laure Wofford 
Young. Lubbock, collided with a 1976 Plymouth driven by 
Morris Anderson. 2307 Navajo Young was cited for running 
a red light

MOVING SALE. 
Everything MUST go 1209 
S Faulkner

LONE STAR Squares 
will be dancing Saturday.

fire report
August 6. at 8 00 p m at 
Clarendon College Gym
Phil Nolan calling, visitors 
welcome

THURSDAY. August 5
5 a m — Firemen were called to 1343 S. Hobart by the Gray 

County Sheriff's Department Gas was leaking from a broken 
meter

B> DAVID CHRISTENSON 
.Staff Writer

I’ampa police say they "have a pretty 
good suspect but have made no arrest in 
the July 22 robbery of C C Matheny's 
Tire and Auto Salvage Yard 

Matheny was robbed of (ISO and 
several checks by a blonde haired 
bandit two weeks ago. and Lieutenant 
Glen Carden, head of Pampa s Criminal 
Investigation Department, said police 
have been narrowing down the suspects 
ever since the robbery "

The 82 - year - old Matheny was 
sprayed with a can of Mace by the young 
rubber, but still managed to retaliate, 
cutting his assailant with an antique

whittling knife
Matheny told police the robber 

probably suffered at least one severe cut 
to the abdomen in the struggle Part of 
the police investigation. Carden said, 
involved checking out area clinics, 
hospitals and doctors 

Carden said police, checking to see if 
the robber sought medical treatment, 

covered the entire Panhandle area, the 
Oklahoma Panhandle and western 
Oklahoma." but it is possible someone 
may have taken him to New Mexico or 
south ■

Although the man probably needed 
medical attention. Pampa police have 
received no reports from doctors outside

Layoff*̂
(cofltinued from page I i

- But the continued dramatic decline in 
the number of operational drilling rigs

• has caused a decrease in the company s
- business since June, according to an 

Ingersoll Rand spokesman
Drilling in the area has decreased 41 

' Iporcenf since January of this year, 
.'reducing operating rotary rigs from 4.S21 

January to 2.671 on August 2. 
according to the regular oilfield survey 
performed by the Hughes Tool Company 

«''-The drop to 3.121 operating drilling 
 ̂-tMita in the Juoe survey was credited for 

'  'tile June layoffs
‘ ‘fngersoll is a producer of producu for 

'b i t  rield dhlliiig and well aervicing 
equipiiK

Ingersoll s Mobilrig plant in Pampa 
manufactures mobile drilling rigs, some 
reaching up to IS stories in height, and 
the Specialty Steel Division produces 
quality steel for applications in oil 
drilling

The company, because of the nature of 
Ks products, is at the mercy of oil activity 
in the area for its business health

Drilling is down, oil men say. because 
of the general slump in the national 
economy, high interest rates, and a glut 
of foreign oil on the American market.

Ingersoll is one of the largest 
employers in Pampa. and company 
spokesmen aaki the moat recent layoff 
would be a "very psMnl reducthm" for 
llie company to make.

Astrotot

Astronaut Margaret Rhea Seddon smiles as her baby first baby bom to American astonauts. was pronounced t 
Paul Seddon Gibson yawns during his first news to be in good health after a "close call" at birth
conference Thursday in Houston. The infant, which is the threatened his life. (AP Laserphotol

L a ke  M ered ith  search continues^
fo r  P erry to n  d ro w n in g  v ic tim

LAKE MEREDITH — The search at 
Lake Meredith for the body of a 
Perryton man continues today after a 
boating accident early Thursday 
morning.

Personnel of the National Park 
Service. Texas Parks and Wildlife and 
the Hutchinson County Sheriff's 
Department are searching for Eddie 
Crawford. 25, who is listed as missing at 
the lake

after midnight Wednesday, when the 
boat began taking on water.

Arnold told authorities later that the 
boat started taking on water shortly 
after an hour of fishing near Blue East 
Point.

miles from the lake, and the resident, 
Ken Dona, drove him to Sanford wheri
he called park rangers at about 3:45- 
a.m.

A helicopter search of the entire park 
area was conducted Thursday. Three 
boats dragged the lake Thursday 
afternoon, and officials searched the 
shoreline on foot and with vehicles, but 
efforts to find Crawford were 
unsuccessful.

The two men were unable to find life 
'preservers, but still managed to stay 
afloat for a short time. Arnold said.

He said he began swimming to shore, 
assuming Crawford was swimming 
alongside him, but did not see Crawford 
when he reached the shoreline.

Crawford did not call for help, 
according to Arnold

- Arnold walked barefoot to a home six

Boat and shoreline searches for 
Crawford began immediately by park 
personnel, who followed Arnold's trail 
to the water.

“About ten men are searching on 
both land and water,” a park ranger 
said Thursday afternoon, with the aid of. 
one Hutchinson County sheriff’s 
deputy.

Officials have also been unable to find 
the sunken boat, park rangers said, and. 
do not know why the boat sank.

Crawford was fishing from a boat 
near the middle of the lake with Shane 
Arnold. 27. also of Perryton, shortly

BusNet
broadcast
cancelled

Monday shooting 
ruling stm pending

P o lice  s till lo o k in g  fo r  m an  
w ho ro b b ed  M atheny^s ju n k y a r d

The cable television program 
scheduled this morning by the United 
States Chamber of Commerce was not 
broadcast due to legal technicalities, 
according to Floyd Sackett. manager of 
the Pampa Chamber of Commerce

The program, which was to televise 
an anti - tax increase rally, was to have 
been broadcast on the national business 
network which is to begin operations in 
October

the Panhandle.
The victim said during the fight the 

younger man took Matheny's bloodied 
pocket knife away from him and threw it 
away

l.ooking for the weapon. Carden said, 
officers spent "probably ten or twelve 
man hours" on the search, but could not 
find the knife

Carden said officers were working
real late last night " on locating a 

suspect in the robbery, and probably will 
continue the search today

"It could break any time." he said.
Matheny gave police a description of a 

25 to 28 - year - old man with long blonde 
hair, wearing blue coveralls at the time 
of the robbery

According to the USCC, Sackett said, 
opponents of the rally brought pressure 
to bear to stop the broadcast, based on 
the point that the network is not legally 
scheduled to begin broadcasting until 
the October date.

“ We'd like to apologize for the 
mixup." Sackett said.

By JEFF LANGLEY 
Staff Writer

No ruling has been made in 
connection with the Monday night 
shooting death of a 60 - year - old 
Pampa man.

M L. “Jack" Robinson was found 
shot to death4bout 10:40 p.m., Sunday 
in his trailer house at 506 S. Gillespie.

Police said “an acquaintance" of 
Robinson discovered the death when 
the person went to check on the victim.

Police said a .22 caliber rifle and a  
spent shell were found on the floor of 
the trailer.

Capt. Roy Denman declined to 
speculate how many times Robinson 
had been shot, pending comptetion of an 
official autopsy report.

The autopsy was ordered by Justice 
of the Peace Margie Prestidge. 
P restidge  was unavailab le  for 
comment today, but according to her 
secretary and police, the JP  has not

ruled on the cause of Robinson's death.
A report of the shooting death was not 

listed on the police blotter, or a public 
summary of police activities, at any 
time this week.

Denman said he could not release 
certain information about the caae until 
the official investigation is completed.

“That’s still under investigation, 
awaiting results of the autopsy,“ 
Denman said today.

Services for Robinson were at 2 p.m.; 
Thursday in Carmichael - Whatley 
Colonial Chapel, with Dr. AlvM 
Hiltbruimer, pastor of Central BapUN 
Church, officiating.

Burial was in Memory Gardens 
Cemetery.

Robinson was a retired welder with 
Skelly Oil Company.

He is survived by one son, one* 
daughter, four listers, two brothers and 
five grandchildren.

Nation’s jobless now SSTSí
almost 10 percent

improved

Upon investigation, police found a trail 
of blood from ^  scene ai the robbery to 
the alley behind the salvage yard.

The trail stopped at the alley, police 
said, and only one drop of blood was 
found in the alley itself.

Police could not determine from the 
trail what direction the man fled.

When they checked out local doctors, 
me physician told police he saw a blonde 
man slumped in the front seat of a tan 
Chevrolet driven by a blonde woman.

The doctor u id  the car slowed down in 
front of his office as if the driver was 
considering a stop there, but traveled on 
west.

Police today would not describe other 
efforts they arc uahig to find the robber, 
because, as Carden said, they did not 
want to ' 'spook the suspect. “

WASHINGTON (API -  The nation’s 
unemployment rate pushed closer to the 
to percent level in July, hitting a 9.S 
percent rate, the highest in 41 years, the 
government reported today.

The jobless rate had held nearly steady 
as the recession continued through the 
spring — rising only from 1.4 percent in 
April to 9.5 percent in May and June. But 
today's Labor Department report was 
filled with newly discouraging figures.

In July, the report u id . about 10.8 
million Americana were officially 
unemployed -> actively looking for jobs 
but not finding them — about 360.000 
more than hi June. About 1.8 million 
more have given up, the government 
reported last month.

July's jobleu rale for adult males, who 
make up the bulk of the natton’i  
blue-collw' workers, row to8.8 percent, a 
p o i t 'W o r ld  W ar I I  r a c o r d .

Unemployment for blacks held steady at 
18.5 percent, although the jobleu rate for 
Mack teen-agers declined slightly to 49.7 
percent from June's 52.8 percent.

Unemployment ra te s  rose 0.8 
percenUge point to 8.7 percent for whites 
and to 8.4 percent for adult women of all 
racea. „

Keunwn..,

AMARILLO — Ann D ykes, 
Skellytown woman injured an an auto* 
crash July 21, has been taken out of the 
intenive care unit at St. Anthony’s 
Hosnttal and it listed in tatitfactory 
condition

She was injured in a two • car 
collisioQ east of Skellytown that killed a 
Pampa man, 29 • year - old Oaorge 
Copado.
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Registration for the reunion will begin at I a.m. 

Saturday morning in the Coronado Iim. The businen 
luncheon will follow at noon.

The dedication ceremony for the historical marker 
will be held at 2:30 p.m. Saturday at the fo rn ^  Ah- 
Force haw. The site is located on highway 182 at 
what is locally known at Moody Parma.

Reprasentative Poater Whaley will preside o m  
the dedication ceremony. The public is invited to 
attend the ceremony.

The reunion activities wUi wind down Saturday 
night with a banquet and dance.
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Some Texas border businessmen will 
hold off on accepting Mexican pesos
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By The Assectaled Prcas
Laredo Jewelry store owner Robert Mendez 

didn't know if the reports he was hearing about 
anoSher devaluation of the Mexican peso were true, 
but he did know what he planned to do If they were.

“I hope it's not true, but if it is. I'm not going to 
take pesos until we see what's going to happen,'* 
Mendez said.

He wasn’t alone. Roque Vela of Laredo said he, 
too, will wait to see how the market responds before 
he resumes accepting pesos at the two bowling 
alleys and entertainment centers he runs.

Businessmen in both Laredo and El Paso, two of 
the largest Texas cities on the Rio Grande, both 
expected the situation to improve today when banka 
notify them of the exchange rate.

The Mexican government announced Thursday 
night that it would allow the peso to float to a new 
dollar level based on supply and demand for most 
transactions. In effect, the action is a devaluation.

Bankers — like retailers — were adopting a 
wait-and-see attitude.

“Nobody knows what the (Mexican) banks will

do,” said Javier Gersa, executive vice president of 
the Laredo National Bank. "But they will probaly 
watch each other when they open tomorrow 
(Friday) to determine their rates."

He said he expects the Mexican banks to change 
their exchange rates daily as the market changes.

Ray Keck Jr„  president of the Union National 
Bank of Laredo, \said the effect of the Mexican 
government's action locally will be affected greatly 
by the “shock factor.”

“The ahock factor is always something we have 
to consider. It is not a good reading of the situation. 
However, U keeps people from spending their 
money even if they have it,” Keck said.

Garza urged caution.
"We should not push the panic button on this 

issue,” he said. “ It's serious, but it's nothing to 
panic over.”

“Hie Mexican government feels the new rates 
will make Mexican products more competitive in 
the world market,” Garza said.

El Paso bankers and businessmen, who 
expressed suprise at the action by the Mexican

government, said the trading value of the peso 
would be settled today when the banks open.

“When I left tMs afternoon at 5 p.m., it was 
tradiag at 4t.S pesos to the dollar,” Clinton “Bud” 
Luckett, vice president of the tatemational 
department for SUte National Bank of El Paso, 
said Thursday. '

Charles W. “Lucky” Leverett, presidentof the El 
Paao Downtown Development Association, said 
downtown business has npt recovered eMirely from 
the last time the Mexican government let the peso 
float Feb. 17t

After Feb. 17, the peso began trading at a steady 
rate of 27 to 23 to a dollar and gradually lost at the 
rate of about four cents a day to the point where it 
was trading at 4t.S to the dolUr Thursday.

“I would say we lost maybe 40 to SO percent of our 
business Downtown” after the Feb. 17 action, 
Leverett said.

“It was starting to come back a little bit. But the 
first shock is always the toughest, and this is quite a 
Wow. I expect we will lose a lot of what we gained
again.”

Court denies institute's bid for Hughes estate
HOUSTON (AP) -  A sUte 

appeals court rejected the 
claim of a Florida medical 
institute trying to have two 
“ lost wills" of Howard 
Hughes declared valid.
; A Nevada court earlier 
refused to probate the two 
wills, a decision later upheld 
by the Nevada Supreme 
Court.

The 14th Texas Court of 
Civil Appeals on Wednesday 

‘ supported a probate judge's 
ruling that last year deWed 
the Howard Hughes Medical 

.. Institute a share in the late 
billionaire's estate, worth as 
much as $2 billion.

The p riv a te  m edical 
r e s e a rc h  o rg an iza tio n , 
housed at the University of 
Miami, has IS days to seek a 
rehearing.

Hughes died in April 1973 
• aboard a medical jet flying 

from Acapulco. Mexico, to 
* Houston. A worldwide search 

, failed to produce a valid will.

even though more than 40 
p u r p o r te d  d o c u m e n ts  
surfaced.

In N ovem ber 1931, a 
probate court in Houston 
declared an aunt and 21 
cousins the heirs to Hughes' 
fortune.

Several appeals are still 
pending, and the question of 
whether Texas or California 
has the right to tax the estate 
still must be decided by the 
U.S. Supreme Court.

Attorneys for the medical 
institute argued that two wills 
were drafted by Hughes but 
later lost.

They said one will, drawn 
May 30, 1925,. left most of 
H ughes' w ealth  to the 
Howard Hughes Medical 
R esearch L ab o ra to ries , 
which was to be established 
after his death.

The medical institute failed 
to submit the‘Original will, 
in s te a d  p ro d u c in g  a 
photocopy unsigned by

Hughes or two witnesses.
Attorneys for the institute 

a r g u e d  i t  w a s  th e  
"su b s titu te "  beneficiary 
named in the document, but 
the  th re e - ju d g e  panel 
disagreed.

The 1925 will “specifically 
provides for the creation of a 
corporation in Harris County, 
T ex as, to co n d u c t ‘a

laboratory devoted to the 
discovery and development of 
ways, means, antitoxins and 
specifics for the prevention 
uid curing of the most serious 
diseases,'” the justices said.

The other "lost will," 
s u p p o s e d ly  e x e c u te d  
sometime between 1953 and 
1963, specifically named the

medical Institute as the 
p r in c ip a l b e n e f ic ia ry , 
institute attorneys said.

A f o r m e r  H u g h e s  
executive, John T. Pettit, had 
testified that in 1933 one of 
Hughes’ lawyers showed him 
a do cu m en t th a t was 
identified as the tycoon's will.

Watt ordered not to lease 
Fort Chaffee oil acreage

I, Dennis Dehn, join Earl Davis and J.K. W. in 
thanking the many clients, who have supported 
me in the past 25 years at Radio Station KPDN.

I am no longer associated with KPDN, and wish 
the new management success.

FORT SMITH, Ark. (AP) 
— The U.S. Secretary of the 
Interior has been ordered not 
to lease 33,000 acres at Fort 
Chaffee for oil and gas 
exploration at 31 per acre to a 
Texas firm.

U.S. District Judge H. 
Franklin Waters issued a 
temporary restraining order 
Thursday prohibiting James 
Watt from reinstating the 
leases to Texas Oil and Gas 
Corp. until a hearing Monday. 
The hearing is to be before 
Waters or U.S. Magistrate 
Ned Stewart, at Fort l^ i th  or 
Fayetteville.

Arkla Exploration Co. of 
Shreveport, La., filed a 
lawsuit Wednesday in federal 
court at Fort Smith asking 
that the leases not be granted 
until it could be decided 
whether they should be

su b jec t to com petitive 
bidding. The U.S. Court of 
Appeals in W ashington 
orttered Watt on June 11 to 
reinstate the leases to the 
Texas firm at 31 per acre. 
Former Interior Secretary 
Cecil Andrus had canceled 
the leases in 1979 after U.S. 
Sen. Dale Bumpers. D-Ark., 
protested.

About 24,000 acres at Fort 
Chaffee have been leased 
c o m p e t i t i v e ly  to  15 
companies at an average of 
31.739 per acre. If the Texas 
Oil leases were awarded 
competitively at that average 
price, they would be worth 
375.3 million, said Jim Gpy 
Tucker of Little Rock, an
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attorney representing Arkla.
Arkla asked for a hearing 

Monday because of the 
possibility that Watt might 
reinstate the leases and issue 
drilling permits.

“I think it's a good solution 
and a fair one that doesn't 
hurt anybody," Tucker said 
of the order. Waters signed it 
Thursday after almost four 
hours of conferences.

Tom Walsh, a legislative 
assistant to Bumpers, said 
the senator supported Arkla's 
position because of the 
amount of money the leases 
might be worth to the state 
and western Arkansas. State 
law divides the lease money 
among the federal and state 
governments and the counties 
that surround Fort Chaffee — 
Logan, Crawford, Sebastian 
and Franklin.

“We're just 100,000 percent 
behind Arkla in this case," 
Waish said.

Andrus issued the leases in 
1979 under a federal law 
allowing non-competitive 
bidding for oil and gas leases 
on land where no oil and gas 
has been discovered and 
which has not been proved to 
be productive.

Bumpers protested the low 
price and Andrus canceled 
the leases, saying they had 
been awarded through an 
administrative error that he 
had the power to correct.

Texas Oil and Gas filed a 
federal lawsuit saying that 
Andrus had abused his power. 
The U.S. Court of Appeals 
ruled in its favor, ordering 
the le a se s  re in s ta ted . 
Because the disputed leases 
are for land adjacent to land 
for which leases were 
awarded com petitively , 
Arkla alleges th a t the 
disputed leases should be 
competitive as well.

C haffee , a m ili ta ry  
reservation, sends lease 
money to the U.S. Treasury, 
which sends half back to the 
state. Of the state's share, 25 
percent goes to the four 
surrounding counties, which 
divide it among school 
districts, road departments 
and  coun ty  and  c ity  
governments.

Anthony Mastrofrancesco smashes the 
roof of a foreign made Fiat station wagon 
Thursday to raise money for a food fund to 
feed unemployed steelworkers from Local

1211 in Aliquippa, Pa. People paid one 
dollar to take three whacks at the foreign 
car donated by a local wrecking company. 
(AP Laserphoto)

Wood hearing enters fifth  day
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — Defense 

attorneys in the Judge John H. Wood Jr. 
murder case are questioning FBI agents who 
electronically eavesdropped on thousands of 
conversations of inmates at a federal prison.

Lawyer Warren Burnett complained 
Thursday that his client. Elizabeth Chagra. 
was “a prisoner of the candor of the 
executive branch of governm ent” in 
determining whether the wiretapping and 
electronic bugging was done in accordance 
with the law.

Burnett was expected to complete his 
cross-examination of FBI supervisor Gary 
Hart today, the fifth day of a pretrial hearing 
in the case.

Hart testified Thursday that agents 
m onitored m ore than 10,000 inmate 
conversations at the Leavenworth. Kan., 
penitentiary during a four-month period of 
1960-31 in the massive investigation of Wood's 
death.

These included 321 telephone conversations 
and 21 visiting room conversations involving 
inmate Jamiel “Jimmy"' Chagra. who is 
charged with paying 3250.000 for a hitman to 
kill Wood, Hart testified.

Prosecutors and defense attorneys have 
indicated the first break in the investigation 
of Wood's assassination here on May 29,1979. 
cam e d u rin g  C h a g ra ’s re c o rd e d  
conversations with his brother Joseph, an El 
Paso attorney, in November 1980.

Burnett and other defense attorneys 
con tend  FBI agen ts v io lated  the 
attorney-client privilege of the Chagra 
brothers, and the husband-wife privilege of 
Jimmy Chagra and his wife, Elizabeth, 
during the court-ordered  electronic 
eavesdropping from October 1980 until 
January 1981.

In the course of listening to the telephone 
conversations. Hart said agents “heard at 
least in part” a total of 10.065 inmate calls 
from pay telephones in two cell blocks at 
Leavenworth after a federal judge in Kansas 
authorized the eavesdropping.

He said agents, trained to recognize 
(A g ra 's  voice, would listen to the first 15 to 
30 seconds to determine if it were Chagra 
making the call.

Because of past practices of inmates 
making calls for other prisoners. Hart said

that agents at times would make 10-second 
spot checks to be sure Chagra was not on the 
phone.

Hart repeatedly testified that all possible 
steps were taken by the monitoring agents to 
ensure that the rights of the Chagras were not 
violated during the eavesdropping through a 
process he term ed  "m inim ization," 
switching off the recording device wlwn 
privileged communications were in progress.

Defense attorneys have moved to bar the 
tapes from the trial of the case set for Sept. 
28.

During this hearing, U.S. District Judge 
William S. Sessions is scheduled to rule 
motions to disqualify himself as judge, 
supress the tapes, move the trial from San 
Antonio on a change of venue, and try the 
defendants separately. The judge has said he 
will not rule on any of the motions until the 
end of the hearing, expected sometime next 
week.

Jimmy Chagra is accused of hiring Charles 
V. Harrelson to shoot Wood to prevent the 
judge from presiding over Chagra's 1979 
narcotics trial. After Wood was killed. 
Sessions presided and sentenced Jimmy 
Chagra to 30 years in prison without parole.

Joe Chagra and Elizabeth Chagra are 
accused of joining in the plot to kill Wood, and 
Harrelson's wife. Jo Ann, is charged with 
perjury and conspiracy to obstruct justice.

A surprise government move to declare the 
marriages of Jimmy and Elizabeth Chagra 
and Charles and Jo Ann Harrelson bigamous 
was expected to be argued next week. 
Prosecutors charged that the Charles 
Harrelson and Elizabeth Chagra never 
dissolved previous common-law marriages, 
therefore their current marriages are nun 
and void and martial privilege does not 
apply.

Attorney Oscar Goodman, representing 
Jimmy Chagra, Thursday asked Sessions to 
appoin an attorney to represent the couple’s 
three young children on the bigamy 
allegation.
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LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) -  A 
3-year-old boy may owe his life 
to a Lubbock pastor who says 
he pulled the child from a 
wrecked, burning camper on a 
A rkansas mountain road 
Sunday.

Arkansas sUte police did not 
know the name of the man 
credited with saving Paul 
Miller of Cove. Ark. — the only 
survivor of a head-on car-truck 
accident that killed seven 
people, including the boy's 
parents and grandparents, an 
ll-year-oldgirl.

The Rev. B.A. Hyatt, who 
also is a nursing home 
a d m in is tra to r , told the 
Lubbock Avalance-Joumal he 
was the rescuer and said he 
" s o m e  w ay h ad  th e  
supernatural strength” to save 
the child.

The newspaper said it 
learned of Hyatt's act when the 
preacher wrote to thank the 
staff for runniiM an article 
about the accident.

Hyatt said he and his family 
came across the accident on 
U.S. Highway 71,16 miles north 
of Mountainburg, Ark., on their 
way home from a funeral.

The camper, with four adults 
and two children inside, had 
just begun to bum after turning 
over in a ditch. Lying in the

highway was the driver of the 
car, a woman, “alive but 
terribly mangled." Hyatt said. 

He pulled the child away

Deputy injured when 
inmates attempt escape

DENTON, Texas (AP) — Two Denton County jail inmates, 
accused of stabbing a jailer in an escape attempt, have been 
charged with attempted capital murder and ordered held without 
bond, authorities said.

The jail guard. Larry F. Hale, 30. was stabbed when he opened 
a door to the two inmates' cell, Sheriff's S^. Randy Kaisner said.

Hale was listed in satisfactory condition Thursday at Flow 
Memorial Hospital. He had been stabbed in the chest and kicked 
in the groin, ho ^ ta l officials said.

Norman Pearson, 19, of Dallas, and Gary Wayne Tipps. 17, of 
Valley View were arraigned before state District Judge John 
Narsutis Thursday evening.

Hale was stabbed with what deputies believe was a spoke from 
a jail exercise bicyle. Sheriff's Department Sgt. Randiy Kaisner 
said.

The two prisoners were caught in the jail corridor after Hale 
called for help over the intercom system, Kaisner said.

Pearson was in jail on a charge of false imprisonmern, Kaisner 
said.

Tipps recently had been sentenced to seven years on aa 
aggravated rape conviction, 15 on an aggravaM  robbery 
conviction and was being held on 13 additional feloiy charges, 
Kaisner said.

from the flaming w re c k s ;  
his son and some bystanpm 
righted the truck and extracted 
the two women, Hyatt said. 
Flames engulfed the wreckage 
before the two men could be 
pulled out, he said.

" I  s o m e  w a y ,  h ad  
supernatural strength and 
didn't realize I was so beat: but 
when it was over I was totally 
d ra ined , physically and 
emotionally,” said HyaU, a 
54-year-old Assembly of God 
minister.

"TrafTic was backed up for a 
good mile either way. It 
seemed like every time we 
needed somebody to help, they 
were there, and when we didn't 
need anybody, they stayed out 
of the way. An off-duty 
policeman w u  there la help 
with the traffic and he saidke 
had never seen anything Hke 
it.”

The fire spread rapidly 
through the-truck, Hyatt said, 
“getting larger by the aecewd" 
and growing loo hot for the two 
men pinned inside to .be
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U,S. military fairing 
well without GI bill

Citing the conventional wisdom 
that educational benefits a re  good 
for both the arm ed services and the 
nation, many congressmen are  now 
trying to revive plans for a new GI 
Bill this summer.

They're certainly right about the 
value of educational l^ e f i t s .  More 
than 18 million Americans, instead of 
returning to farm and factory after 
they left the service, received a 
college education courtesy of the 
beneficence of the first three GI bills. 
This helped the nation by raising the 
educational level of the populace. 
And the arm ed serv ices  were 
strengthened by the quality young 
men who enlisted because they saw 
the service as a way to help them 
prusue their educations

Two years ago. it looked certain 
that a ne GI Bui would be adopted. 
Then, the military services were 
complaining loudly that the all - 
volunteer Army w as suffering  
because of inabilities to a ttract 
enough high - qualitv, well • educated 
recruits. Reports of high numbers of 
h ig h  s c h o o l d r o p o u ts  a n d  
disciplinary problems in the service 
m ^d e  th e  idea of increasin g

incentives look especially attractive. 
Candidate Reagan said during the 
p resid en tia l cam paign  th a t, if 
elected, he would ask Congress to 
reinstate the GI Bill.

But since then , th e  m ilitary 
recruiting picture has brightened 
considerably. Partly because the 
services are  offering higher pay and 
partly because of the scarcity  of jjobs 
nationwide, the m ilitary services 
have all privide educational benefits 
— is already being filled by the 
V e te ran s ' Educational Assitance 
Program. Although VEAP is not as 
generous as the GI Bill, it still is an 
attractive incentive that will help 
draw recruits into the service. _

If and when the services again 
have difficulty attracting enough 
high - quality recruits, it will be time 
for Congress to consider expanding 
VEAP or adopting a new GI Bill. But 
for now, they must disregard their 
nostalgia and devote their energy to 
higher • priority but less - glamorous 
budget needs. As Sen. Alan Simpson. 
R - wyo., put it. the GI Bill "would be 
great to nave, but we can 't be that 
generous when w e're cutting the 
budget.”

They have faith in U.S.
F o re ig n e rs  e x p re s s e d  th e ir  

confidence in free enterprise by 
sharply increasing the funds they 
invested in the United States last
year.
. -They invested $19.2 billion in 875 U. 
S. b u s in e s s e s , p r im a r i ly  by 
acquiring a substantial interest in 
existing firms and in some by 
establishment, the U. S. Commerce 
Department has reported. During 
19W. new foreign investment totaled 
$12.2 billion.

Last year big deals dominated as 
29 acauisitions involved outlays of at 
beast $100 million each and acounted 
fpr $13.3 billion of the $19.2 total 
investment. Foreign investors and 
their U. S. affiliates paid about $16.7 
Billion for establishing 554 new 
businesses

The acquired businesses employ

394.000 workers and have assets of 
$71.6 billion. These firm s accounted 
for less than 1 percent of the total U. 
S. working force. ^

The top three foreign investors in 
th e  U n ite d  S ta te s  a r e  T he 
Netherlands, Britain an Canada. 
Together they account for nearly two 
- thirds of the land, natural resources 
and m anufacturing, service and 
other in dustries under foreign 
control in the United States. The 
West Germans are moving up fast: 
half of their total foreign investment 
money is going into U. S. operations.

The world will keep knocking with 
bullish optimism on Uncle Sam 's 
door for they know the United States 
continues to be the best place in the 
world for people from other lands to 
invest their money.

OnNIONRM »
À disillusioned
Watergate tot
C When Michigan liberal William M. 
Brodhead first cam e to Congress as 
drie of the large class of Democrat 
“W atergate Babies" in 1974, he was 
f i l l e d  w ith  e x c i te m e n t  an d  
aqiectation.
• ! 'l  kept saying, i  can 't believe I 

i k  paid for this, it’s so much fun,’ " 
he recalled. “ I didn't want there to 
be one unemployed person in my 
m tr ic t ;  I didn't want there to be one 
h a n d ic a p p e d  child  w ithout an 
a m r tu n i ty  for educational access. I 
fu n ted  to do everything."

:'A few days ago. Brodhead stayed 
hflne from work, watched as his wife 
sdM their two youngest sons off to 
lebool. and then went to the kitchen 
alid reached for a piece of common 
nijwsprint to write his resignation 
fQsm Congress effective a t the end of 
t |i« y e a r.

t f r ie n d s  and foes alike in the House 
astouned. Brodhead was not 

t A  a shoo < in for reelection this 
M rvem ber from  his N orthw est 
Deiroit district, but he was seen as a 
p ro b a b le  fu tu re  g o v e rn o r  of 
Michigan. What had happened?

In Brodhead's c u e .  it was not just 
the fam iliar storv of the dedicated.

A voice for freedom
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN 

“When the communists come in; the 
oornstops growing."

Dr. Karel Hujer, Guerry professor 
emeritus of physics and astronomy at 
the U niversity  of Tennessee • 
Chattanooga, told me this Csechoslovak 
proverb as he showed me mementoes of 
the homeland he lift long ago.

Pedro, California, where be heard the 
news that Hitler had invaded his 
country. He decided to settle in the 
United States, where he has had a 
distinguiahed academic career. He 
continues to prepare papers for 
in te rn a t io n a l  c o n fe re n c e s  on 
astronomy.

Gulag

Dr. Hujer, who is in his eighties, is an 
extraordinary scholar and human 
being. There’s hardly a place in the 
world he hasn't visited. In 19S4, for 
example, he spent time in the home of 
the Indian poet Tagore, after a 2S • day 
voyage from England.

Brodhead. who yearly got perfect 
or near - p ^ e c t  liberal ratings from 
the American Democratic Action 
and the AFL • CIO's Committee on 
Political education, said the feeling 
had grown in him eq>ecially during 
the past two years that Congress is a 
"nut house."

The story of idealists coming face 
to face with reality and discovering 
government can 't c reate  Utopia is an 
old one. and Brodhead is not the first 
to  d i s c o v e r  h y p o c r i s y  an d  
compromise dominate poiitKS, but 
he's an interesting convert.

Like so many other refugees from 
totalitarianism. Prof. Hujw has an 
especially keen awareness of the 
liberties enjoyed by Americans. He is 
dismayed at the lack of understanding 
of the grim reality of life in the Soviet 
empire. He has seen it with his own 
eyes in recent times and In his travels 
across the USSR on the Trans • Siberian

His journey In life began in a small 
city In Caechoslovakia, m n  part of the _ 
Austro • Hungarian Empire. He speaks 
of the hardship experienced as a boy in 
World War I, walking at night through 
the forest with a sack of rye on his back, 
carrying it to a mill in the darkness so 
the grain wouldn't be confiscated. After 
World War I. he eked out a meager 
living in Paris. He recalls that he had a 
great treasure, a quarter of a pound of 
coffee which he put in hot water a grain 
at a time.

Expreu during Stalin’s time. He has 
written of the great famine of 1933, 

> “planned and deuberate, not due to any 
natural catastrophe like the failure of 
grain but an adminiMrative famine 
brought on by forced collectiviution 
and deportation of uncounted thousands

The year 1931 brought him to San

of peasants, owners of the land, carted 
in cattle cars to an obUvion in Siberia." 
He reminds us that “only recently did 
the world obtain some shadow of the 
indescrible barbarism and tragedy in 
exiled Russian author Alexander

SoUienitsyn’s epic work. The 
Archipelago.”

Prof. Hujer's knowledge of the 
cootemporary Soviet empire is very up 
• to • date, for he is in close touch with 
scientists In Central and E utern  
Europe. His writings also appear in a 
Caech language journal in Chicago 
which publishes current information on 
life in captive Czechoslovakia, a 
subject that receives skimpy coverage 
in tte  major metropolitan media.

If there is any tragedy in the life of 
Prof. Hujer and other refugees from 
totalitarianism, it is that the American 
people don't pay sufficient attention to 
the story the refugees ha ve to tell.

The network news shows are awash 
with “foreign policy analysts" who 
have obtained their alleged expertise 
from books, not from bitter experience 
under totalitarian rule, analysts who 
know little or nothing of the human 
suffering and political and cultural 
deprivation that exists in the unfree 
world of Central and Eastern Europe.

After a long lifetime of scholarly 
achievement, Karel Hujer’s dedication 
to the cause of freedom  and 
emancipation of the captive peoples of 
Europe bums as brightly as when he 
came to these shores.
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By DON GRAFF
You can tell a lot about a society by the 

values it places upon its members.
And you can tell a lot about that from 

the salaries offered those members who 
have reached the end of the ducational 
line and are beginning professional 
careers

The College Placement Council is out 
with its mid • year report on the subject, 
and it c o n ta in s  no su rp rises . 
Technologists again are commanding the 
fattest paycheclu.

Petroleum engineers, at an average 
$30,448 per year, are receiving the most 
in their first jobs, followed by chemical 
engineers at $27.072. The figures for the 
two specialties are up 14.3 percent and 
11.1 percent respectively over the 
previous year, gains that take on added 
interelit when compared with an inflation 
rate that, as measured by theComsumer 
Price Index, trailed at 8.9 percent for the 
year

The graduates
Beginning salaries in the sciences are 

less but still comfortable. Degrees in 
physical and earth science specialties 
are worth the most, an average $23.760. 
Computer science is the runner - up at 
922.M but this year drew the most job 
offers in the field.

Moving on to business majors, newly 
qualified accountants are being paid the 
most but. at an average $18,540, far less 
than the tgechnically qualified.

The College Placement Council 
surveys salary trends three times a year 
— in January, March and July. Its 
findings are based on offers tendered by 
company recruiters to four - year 
graduates at selected colleges and 
iuniversities — 161 Institutions in this 
case.

While the salary figures may be 
largely good news, less so is another 
aspect of the economy reflected in the 
survey. The number of offers has 

_ declined significantly from last year, by

By PAUL HARVEY

ligh t money is bitter medicine
By-PAUL HARVEY But history says nations 

recover from unemployment.
always
almost

Today in History
Today is Friday, August 6, the 219th 

day of 191!. There are 147 days left in 
the year.

Today's highlight in history :
On August I, 1945, the United States 

dropped an atomic bomb on Hiroshima, 
Japan, marking the first wartime use of 
nudear weapons.

On this date;
In 180$, Napolean Bonaparte ordered 

'the dissolution of the Holy Roman 
Empire.

In 1825, Bolivia gained  its  
independence from Peru.

In 1914,' Serbia and Moqtenegro 
declared war on Germany at the outset 
ofWqrldWarl.

In 1978, Pope Paul VI died at age 80.
Ten years ago; North Vietnamese 

forces seized five villages near the 
South Vietnamese city of Hue, in what 
appeared to be the first move in an 
attack on the city itself.

Five years ago: A bomb exploded in a 
store in Salisbury, Rhodesia, in what 
was described as the worst act of urban ‘ 
terrorism in five years of guerrilla' 
warfare.

One y ear ago; Following 
seven-week players’ strike, major 
league baseball owners approved a v 
plan to divide the season into two-„ 
halves.

Today's birthdays; Comedienne.. 
Lucille Ball is 71. Actor Robert > 
Mitchum isOS. ' 1

Thought for doday; Leave discontent 
alone, and she will shut her mouth and 
let you sing. — James Whitcombltiley, 
US. poet (1849-1916).

more than IS percent, reflecting the 
impact of the recession. Even in the 
technical skills, the job market has 
contracted after six years of steady 
expansion with the demand generally 
exceeding the supply of graduates.

Missing from the survey are specifics 
on salaries for liberal arts graduates. 
The council does not collect data on this 
group in detail because, it explains, the 
bulk of graduates obtain jobs — at least 
the lucky ones do — after leaving school.

I The figures for them are necessarily less 
complete and dependable.
'But information available elsewhere 

indicates that jobs are far fewer and 
starting salaries much more niggardly. 
A similar study, the Endicott Report, 
conducted by Northwestern University at 
the end of 1961. projected similar salary 
levels for this year's graduates in 
technological and business fields. A 
bachelor's degree in liberal arts, 
however, could be expected to be worth 
$15.924 — if a job could be found.

The u n e q u a l o p p o r tu n i t ie s  
characterizing today's professional job 
market are of interest and concern not 
only to this year's graduates. They also 
raise problems for the institutions that 
produced them.

An unwelcome consequence of the 
strong demand for engineering and 
scientific personnel is the difficulty many 
schoo ls and d e p a r tm e n ts  are 
encountering in their own staffing. The 
hire of high salaries in industry is 
emptying classrooms of the teachers 
essential to training the next professional 
generation.

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn.)

Write a letter
Waal ts express year spialos sa a

sabject of gcaeral iaterest? Tbea why 
asttcM a s ... aadsar readers.

The Panpa News welcomes letters te 
the editsr for pahileatloa oa this page.

Rales are simple. Write clearly. Type 
yomr letter, sad keep It la good taste 
aod free from llhel. Try to UmU yoor 
letter to ose sahject sad 386 words. SIga 
year aame, sad give year address sad 
telephoae aamber (we doa't pahllsh 
addresses or telephoae aamhers, bat 
mast have them for ideatlflcatioa 
parposes).

As with every article that appears la 
The Pam pa News, le tte rs  foe 
pohllcatioa are sahject to editing for 
length, clarity, grammar, spelling, and' 
paaetpatioa. We do not pnblished 
copted or aaoaymons letters.

When years Is finished, mail it to: 
Letters to the Editor 
P.O. Drawer 219$
Pampa, TX 79985 

Write today. Yon might feel 
tomorrow.
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burned out overachiever who had 
finally had enough, although that 
was part of it. (“As my colleagues 
were asing me. ‘How can you work 
70. 80. 90 iKMirs a week and go five

S>rs with one 5 percent pay raise?
ow can you be under this constant, 

growing pressure from lobbyists and 
special - interest groups?’ ” )

Of oouras more Americans would 
build houses and buy cars if interest 
rates were lower. But should they?

With almoet everybody pinched one 
way or another by high interest rates, 
my words would be much more 
p^atnble is they were directed at 
coodamning (cq) the Federal Rtserve

form uncontrolled

Beyond that. It was Brodhead's 
com plete  d issillu sionm en t w ith 
politics, a feared loss of perspective 
and personal in te g rity , and  a 
growing feeling that few of the 
people suiTourKnng him really  cared 
tor the good of the country.

But Americana ware buying I  million 
new houses every year and 13 million 
new cars every year — and a lot of 
other stuff—on borrowed money.

And m r fUdernI government has been 
shnilarly extravagant.

Bidding against one another we drove 
prices higher and higher uitiil our 
currency was threatened with collapse.

The Fed had no option but to take 
sway our credit cards until we re • learn 
ssIf-discipUne.

The i m  percent prime rate may go 
as low aa 14 psrosnt by the end of this 
yuar but almost nobody expects to see it 
lower than that.

There was a wry cartoon in the Wall 
itraet Journal the other day. Two men 
are seated at a bar and one is saying to 
the other. “Don't think of yoursulf as 
unemployad: think of yoorself as a 
fighter ogahist inflation."

Trathlnjaat.
With an election of lignificanoe just 

wssks away. Uw critics of tight m c ^  
will charBs Prasidant Reagan with 
“fightiag inflation with more hurtful

never recover 
iirflation.

As is, 04T government will go another 
1100 billion in the red next year. 
Americans privately are more than 
1200 billion in hock.

And we have |490 billion in stashed 
cash which is burning u hole in our 
pockets; we would spend like crazy 
ware intersst ra tes suddenly to 
moderate.

And spending like crnxy, by 
government or imlividuals. inevitably 
worsens the eventual hangover.

Argentina — what’s left of it — Is a 
dasaic example.

Under seven presidents in six years, 
Argentina has piled up an unpayable 
deMof$3SMIUon.

The inflation rate, now 120 percent. 
wlU be 200 percent by December. The 
peao was just devalued again.

The •  percent of Argentines who have 
emigrated include the best brains.

Argantlne unsmployement is more 
than 56 percent.

A rgentine people, d riven  to 
dlatracUon, coosuR 10,066 peychiatrists 
and psychologisls.'Almost everybody 
regularly saes at feast one.

Argentina, mismanaged, any day will 
be at war with itself.

So our Federal Reserve Beard, 
however unpopular, to like the dentist 
who p rs sc r ib ss  something less 
palaubfe than candy—only to spare ns 
a numthful of rotten tasth.
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¡side meeting

WASHINGTON |AP( — The final, 112.1-bUlion
* installment of a Republican plan to reduce the 

bderal deficit is headed for a potentially hostile 
House of Representatives after winning swift 
approval in the Senate.

The GOP bill's key provision — containing $S 
billion of the overall savings — is a 4-percent cap in

* annual cost-of-living increases for M oral retirees 
through 1985.

The House rejected that proposal on an earlier-
* 238-180 vote, a roll call that Mpubiican leaders 

concede will be difficult to turn around only 90 days 
before the congressional elections.

The 73-23 Senate vdte Thursday marked the 
second timd in less than two weeks Republicans 
won approval for legislation to reduce the deficit.

House and Senate negotiators are at work 
drafting a compromise on the other bill, a measure

. to raise taxes by $99 billion over three years and cut 
»ending for Medicare, Medicaid and welfare 
^ g r a m s  by $17.5 billion more.

Republicans and President Reagan hope that, 
taken together, the two measures will cut the 
deficit, bring down interest rates and help the 
economy toward a stronger recovery.

The cap on federal pensions would apply to about 
three million former civil service, military, Coast 
Guard, foreign service and Public Health Service 
personnel. Officials estimate that without the 
4-percent cap, the retirees would otherwise receive 
pension increases of 8.8 percent next year, 7.2 
percent in 1984 and 8.8 percent in 1985.

The measure also includes a $2.5-billion reduction 
in food stamps and another $1.5 billion in cuts in 
dairy price supports. Efforts by Sens. Paula 
Hawkins. R-Fla., and S.I. Hayakawa, R-Calif., to 
cut more deeply from the dairy program were 
turned back.

It was the first official indication the Senate was 
ready to vote on relief for victims of the recession.

In other congressional business Thursday:

—A study by the Congressional Budget Office 
warned that if the balanced-budget amendment is 
added to the Constitution too quickly, the result 
could be unprecedented tax increases and cuts in 
government services.

—Rep. Toby Moffett, D-Cohn., introduced a 
resolution aimed at blocking any congressional 
veto of a Federal Trade Cbmmission rule requiring 
undertakers to provide customers with itemised 
price lists.

—Administration proposals to trim education 
grants for needy college students and require many 
aid applicants to report their parents’ income ran 
into sharp criticism at a hearing by the House 
subcommittee on postsecondary education.

—John A. Voipe, chairman of the President's 
Commission on Drunk Driving, told a Senate 
subcommittee that there should be stricter 
enforcement of state and local laws against 
drinking drivers and more data on accidents 
involving drug users..

U.S. urges Israeli puUback from Beirut
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

The Reagan administration, 
hoping to create a buffer zone 
t^ween fighting forces in 
west Beirut, is calling on 
Israel to surrender areas of 
the war-torn city that were 
seized from Palestinian 
guerrillas earlier this week.

"It is virtually impossible 
• to maintain a cease-fire while 

t|w fighting forces are so 
those together." a State 
Department official said 
Thursday.

The administration wants 
Israel to refrain from further

attacks on west Beirut for 
about two weeks to see if 
P a le s t in e  L ib e ra t io n  
Organization fighters can be 
removed peacefully from the 
city. The Washington Post 
said in today's editions.

That time period is the 
breathing space U.S. special 
negotiator Philip Habib needs 
to determine if the PLO will 
follow through with its 
promise to leave Lebanon, 
the paper quoted unnamed 
officials as saying.

There was no immediate 
response from the Israeli

governm ent to the new 
request.

But Israeli Ambassador 
Moshe Arens, in an interview 
with the Associated Press on 
Thursday, said negotiators 
are "miles away" from a 
settlement for evacuating 
PLO guerrillas from west 
Beirut.

"We are talking all kinds of 
nonsense," the Israeli official 
said in characterizing the 
eight-week-old negotiations. 
“If the PLO doesn't get out of 
west Beirut, Israel will get it 
out of west Beirut."

-Reagan says the nuclear freeze 
-rejection sends signal to Russia

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan 
says the House of Representative's dramatic 
rejection of a nuclear weapons freeze 
proposal "signals to the Soviet Union" 
America's support for his arms control 
policy.

In a blow to the nuclear freeze movement. 
The House voted 204-202 against the resolution 
Thursday night.
'Then it proceeded to approve 273-125 a 
White House-backed substitute that makes no 
mention of a freeze but instead supports 
U.S.-Soviet negotiations now under way in 
Geneva to reduce strategic arms.
* Reagan said the House action "provides 
strong support for our negotiators" in 
Geneva. He said it "signals to the Soviet 
Union the American people's determination 
to seek peace through arm s control 
agreements that will effectively reduce the 
\iuclear arsenals of both sides."

The "statesmanlike position." as Reagan

put it, was adopted after nine hours of 
emotional debate on the House floor, capped 
by shouts from freeze supporters and 
opponents watching the see-saw vote.

The voting on the non-binding- resolution 
came a day tefore the 37th anniversary of the 
atomic bombing of Hiroshima, an attack 
noted by numerous speakers.

Although it was the first major national 
loss for the grassroots freeze movement, its 
leaders said they were not disheartened.

“ We are disappointed." said Randy 
Kehler, national coordinator of the freeze 
campaign, told a Capitol news conference 
But he said the close margin "demonstrates 
the great progress which the freeze 
campaign has made."

“The real vote, however, will come this 
fall," Kehler added. One American voter in 
four will have a chance to express opinions on 
the freeze since referenda are expected to be 
on the ballots of seven states and a number of 
cities.
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Disputing published reports 
that Habib was on the verge 
of an agreement when Israeli 
fo rces  e sca la ted  th e ir 
shelling of PLO positions 
S u n d a y , A rens s a id :  
“Unfortunately, it isn't so .... 
I wish it were."

The PLO had constantly 
s h i f te d  i ts  d e m a n d s , 
intentionally bogging the 
negotiations down with 
peripheral issues, Arens 
claim ed. “They rea lly  
haven't moved off dead 
center," he said.

One U.S. official, who asked 
not to be identified, said 
Habib is "still optimistic that 
given the negotiating room 
and a cease-fire he can (now) 
move forward on the issues," 
especially on the withdrawal 
of the PLO fighters.

In an amplification of U.S. 
policy, the official said the

United States wants Israel to 
pull back to the east of all 
crossing points into west 
Beirut.

"These movements would 
re s to re  some d istance  
between the opposing forces, 
thus helping tiK cease-fire," 
one official said.

Alan Romberg, the State 
D e p a r tm e n t 's  d ep u ty  
spokesman, had no comment 
on what, if anything, the 
United States would do if 
Israel ignored the request.

On Wednesday, President 
Reagan called on Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin to 
maintain a “strict cease-fire 
in place" that would permit 
H abib 's negotiations to 
proceed.

Romberg explained that 
Reagan's call for a cease-fire 
in place referred to the 
cease-fire lines in effect last 
Sunday.

*

Steven LaRocca, 9, of Lindenhurst. N.Y., 
right, meets with Jonah Press, 7, of 
Stockholm. Sweden, Thursday afternoon 
at New York’s New York University 
Medical Center. LaRocca, whose life was

saved by experimental surgery two y e a rs . 
ago. told the Swedish youth that the spinal: 
operation he will undergo will allow him to 
once again  run and play ball. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Feds may abandon efforts 
to save California condor

Energy chiefs promise 
more energy testing

MERCURY. Ncv. (APi — Energy Secretary James Edwards, 
attending the detonation of an atomic warhead below the Nevada 
desert, says the Reagan administration plans more such tests 
because "I want to come out No. 1. not No. 2." in a nuclear war.

Edwards and about 30 reporters witnessed the detonation 
Thursday of the warhead on closed-circuit TV from a concrete 
bunker 10 miles from the blast site. He called the test "exciting " 

The blast came off with a muffled boom 2.100 feet underground, 
rattling tall buildings 80 miles away in Las Vegas 

The test came a day before the 37th anniversary of America s 
atomic attack on Hiroshima. Japan, which left an estimated 
151.000 dead

The warhead that was tested was in the upper range of the 20 to 
150 kiloton category. The Hiroshima blast, on Aug. 6; 1945. was 17 
kilotons A kiloton carries the force of 1.000 tons of TNT 

In Japan today. Hiroshima Mayor Takeshi Araki strongly 
protested the Nevada test, calling its timing "especially 
offensive" to the residents of his city.

Araki asked that the United States "not forget Hiroshima.” and 
that it "respond to world opinion calling for the elimination of 
nuclear weapons, immediately stop nuclear testing, and take a 
leading role in the complete halt to the arms race including 
approving of the nuclear weapons freeze proposal, and President 
Reagan said the move sends signals to the Soviet Union" 
America's support for his arms control policy. In a blow to the 
nuclear freeze movement, the House voted 204-202 against the 
resolution Thursday night.

SACRAMENTO. Calif. (AP) -  The federal 
government may abandon its program to 
save the endangered California condor now 
that the state Fish and Game Commission 
has voted to sharply limit human handling of 
the giant vultures, a federal biologist says.

The project “is less secure, less firm that it 
was before,'' John G. Rogers Jr. of the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service said after 
Thursday's vote.

The commission voted to allow federal 
biologists to take from condor nests only one 
egg. one chick and one adolescent female, 
and prohibited any trapping of adult birds.

But the key decision was to all but scuttle 
federal plans to a tta c h  m in iatu re  
solar-powered radio transmitters to some of 
the fewer than 30 remaining condors to track 
them.

Most commissioners seemed to agree with 
Charles Fullerton, director of the state Fish 
and Game Department, who said, "We think 
the wild population out there should be left 
alone as much as possible."

Steven G. Herman of Evergreen State 
College in Olympia, Wash., head of a 
scientific advisory committee on the condor, 
said the tagging was unlikely to produce 
enough information to justify any risk to an 
endangered species, and ""We feel strongly 
that healthy wild adult condors should be 
exempted from the hazards of trapping and 
marking."

The mderal biologists, however, argued 
that radio tagging should help them 
understand why condors are disappearing.

Rogers, acting director of the service's 
Patuxent Wildlife Research Center in Laurel. 
Md., said the decision “ is going to 
compromise a program that we thought was 
minimal to begin with. They have essentially 
abrogated the three-year program that was 
agreed to.”

He stopped short of threatening to end the 
Condor Recovery Project, but said. "We ll 
wait to see something in writing...and then 
we'll say, ‘Is there anything here that might 
make it not worthwhile?'”

The federal agency has spent an estimated 
$25 million on the decades-old project of 
captive breeding and field study, but the statp ' 
commission must approve any handling of 
the birds that once ruled the Western skies" 
but have now dwindled. They nest in the 
mountains about 100 miles north of Los 
Angeles.

Biologist Brian J. Walton of the University' 
of CaTifornia-Santa Cruz warned of 
"forgetting the urgency in this. This is 
probably the world’s rarest bird that's been 
studied to any extent."

Rogers had been hoping to expand the 
project. The commission reluctantly agreed 
last year to allow the radio-tagging of two 
adult birds and the capture of three others for 
the core of a captive flock to produce 
offspring that would be returned to the 
nesting area.

But the team, which also includes members 
of the National Audubon Society, has been 
unable to catch any.
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Pastor and family

The Rev. Ronnie Brascum, of P am pa 's new Victory 
Faith Fellowship Church, and his family (left to right): 
Judy. Sherilyn, his wife Sherri, and Rhonda.

New church begins here
A new church, the Victory Faith Fellowship, has sUrted in 

Pampa at the meeting hail at S23 W. Foster.
Rev. Ronnie Branscum, pastor of the church, said it will 

hold services at 10:30 a m. and 7 p.m. each Sunday and at 7:30 
every Friday evening.

Branscum said the church will hold revival services August 
IS —20. on 7:30 each day, with the Rev. Ken Willard of Liberal, 
Kan. presiding over the services.

Special singing will be featured in the revival services.
The Fellowship held its first service last Sunday.
Branscum characterised the church as a “praise and word 

of faith" church, and said it is "more or less independent” of 
any larger organised church.

He said the church "teaches and believes miracles are for 
today and that God's Word works "
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JA N N IE L IN N E Y

Christian artist will be 
guest at Women ŝ Agio
Jannie Linney. a Christian artist, will be the guest of the 

Women's Agio Fellowship on Thursday. August 12 at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Senior Citizens' Center

Linney is an artist, housewife, mother and grandmother 
from Stanton. Texas, who became a Chrig^an in 1971.

At that time, she offered to give up art for her faith, but was 
Klapired to become a Christian artist
• .Linney will talk about her experiences and her art at the 
meeting.
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ELDEM C.J. KESSLER AND E.L. PATNODE

Mormon missionaries here
Two missionaries of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 

Day SaliiU (Mormons) will be suying in Pampa for four to 
five months for minionary work here.

Elder C.J. Kessler and Elder E.L. Patnode will be going 
door • to • door for the next few months to introduce Pampans 
to the church and to teach and discuss their beliefs.

Kessler Is from San Jose, Calif, and Patnode is from 
.lAncaster. Calif. They are working under the Texas • Dallas 
Mlssioas division of the church.

The two full • time missionaries perform their work at their 
own expense, saving money from jobs for several months to 
ptif for their II monttis in the mission field.

, Kessler and Patnode said they are together on a budget of 
i h l  a month here.

Before coming here. Kessler performed his work In the 
Hurst • Bedford area, and Patnode was missionary for the 

.darlmid area. After their work In Pampa. they will be
'  hlsigaed to another Texas cKy.

' The miisienaries said Pampa’s own Mormon congregation, 
, foesled at the comer of Kentucky and Sloan, has 290 members 
Mid Is "still growtaig." Nationwide, Mormons number five 
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Th* (hofch it God't oppoinled ogenty in (hit world 
for tprooding Iho knowledge of Hit love for man and 
of Hit demand for man to retpond to that love by 
loving hit noighbor. Without thit grounding in the 
love of God, no government or tocicty or way of lifo 
will long pertevere and the freedont which we hold 
to deor will inevitobly perith. Thereforo, oven from 
a telfith point of view, one thould tupport the Church 
for the take of the welfore of himteH ond hit fomily. 
leyond thot, howovor, overy perton thould uphold 
and participate in the Church becoute it tellt the truth 
obout man't life, death ond dettirry; the truth which 
alone will tot him froo to livo at o child of God.

beginning...
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NEW there’s magic in the word. 

What thi ill and excitement lies 

ahead. With the beginning o i  so 

■»any new thing^, start a new 

iife. together, with the Lord.

Attend Church Sunday.
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ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Western Wear for All ttte Family 

119S. Cuyler M9-3I61

416 W. Foster

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46
'AAotorcroff Parts...For Sore"

A6S-0466

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Quality UseO Cars at Affordable Prices 

500 W. Foster 665-3992

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE
An Individual Touch

111 N. Cuyler 669-6971

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
The Company To Have in Your Home 

1304 N Banks 665-6506

CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY
410 E Foster 669-3334

CLEMENTS FLOWER SHOP
"Designed Especially for You"

30« S. Cuyler 665-3731

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE 
Wa spacialize in Banquets, All Types of Parties 

1101 Alcock 660-3951

BOWDEN'S MISTER SCOT'S APPLIANCES
RCA-LItton-Whirlpool Sales A Service 

2131 N. Hobart 665-3743

CREE OIL COMPANY, INC.
Hughes Building 66S6441

421 W Francis

DE LOMA, INC.
Pampa Real Estate Center

660-6154

131 W. Wilks
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

523 W. Foste.-
ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 665-1610

GIBSON'S SANDRA SAVINGS CENTER
2211 Perryton Pkwy. Pompt. TX. 6606174

EARL HENRY BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
SERVICE

"Line Up With Bear"
too S. Ward, Pampa, Texas 665-5301

HOGAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
512 Tyng, Pampa. Texa« 1604301

GRAY FLYING SERVICE
Agricultura Spraying 665-5032

G.W. JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY
Excuvatiora B Asphalt Paving

Price Road, Pampa, Texas 665-3003 6656571

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS
Quality Furniture At Low Fricot 

406 S. Cuylor Pampa, Texas 66MMI

MARCUM PONTIAC-BUICK-CMC & TOYOTA
•33 W. Footer 460-2571

M.R, THOMPSON PARTS t  SUPPLY
313 W. Kingomlll 665-1643

H4W RENTAL _
1319 W. WRis, Ponwo, T*., 6W-67I0

J.S. SKELLY FUEL COMPANY 
Quallty-Depcndable-SorvIco-LPGas 

222 N Price Rd , Pompo, '1. , 665-1002
W&W FIBERGLASS TANK COMPANY 

Quality Products 
207 Price Rood. Pompo, T«., 665-3991

HEATON CATTLE COMPANY 
Custom Cattle Feeding 

Hwy 152, 11 Miles Eost of Pompo, Tx.,
JOHN T. KING & SONS

Oil Field Soles & Service
918 S. Bomes

665-2303

KYLE'S WELDING SERVICE
031 S. Barnes. Pampa. Texas

317 S. Cuyler

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools 8, Industrial Supplies

660-2550

1925 N. Hobart
MALCOLM HINKLE INC.

665-1641

MONTGOMERY WARD & COMPANY
Coronado Center 669-7401

PANTHANDLER
"Especially For You" 

Pampa Mall, Pampa. Texas 665-3051

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 L  (iray, Pampa, Texas 665-1647

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY 
Quality Concrete-Efficient Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pampa, Tx, 660-3111

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N. Cuyler 660-3353

PAMPA PARTS & SUPPLY, INC.
"Automotive Parts B Supplies"

525 W. Brown 6606877

PAMPA WAREHOUSE & TRANSFER 
317 E. Tyng 465-1125

PAMPA RADIATOR SHOP
Complott Rodlotor Service On AH AAokes & Models 

711 W. Foster, Pbmpo, Tx., 665-3561

RADCLIFF ELECTRIC COMPANY
Lawn Mower Repairing

510 S. Cuyler 660-J30S

SHOOK TIRE COMPANY
IMXIN Hobart 66S-S302

SÒUTHWELL SUPPLY COMPANY
All K M t Of OimaM Suppllet

80S 9. Cuyler, Pampa, Tx., 64S-2I01

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
4fC M AMNArd

SUPERIOR SUPPLY COMPANY 
North Prlca Road, Fampa, Toxai 

66S6421 eas-iaos

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
"Quality Homo Fumlihingo-Uia Your Credit"

218 H. Ceylor 66H623

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY
310 N- Ballard 660-7041

TOP O' TEXAS NEW Ik USED CARS
A WorkiM Mano nland

iiM B ktarfcwaathar 9fo, Pampa, Tx. .61M chM onB 9tarhwaathar I

WRIGHT FASHIONS
223 N. Cuyltr

Church Directory
Adventist
SevffWtt Doy Adventist 

Franklin t  Home. Minister 425 N Word

Apostolic
Pompo Chapel 

Rev Austin Sutton FoMor .711 E. Harvester

Assembly of God

...............I « '
Calvory Assembly of God 

' tike D BensonRev Mike D Benson ......................1030 Love
Ciu* del Colvorio m i  ee...n<;«

Rev. Daniel Trujillo .............. .................... •*"
First'Assembly o< God enn c r

Rev Som Brasdield ................................. • 5(X) S. Cuyltr
Sktiytorm Assembly of God -, ,  .
Glen Beaver - ......................................................

Baptist
Barred BoptiM Okxch

Rev Jock M. Greenwood .............. - .................
Colvoiy Baptist Oxach

giutt Hickerson .....................................W  E. 23rd Street
Central BoptW Oxach ,  ^  ,  tt____Rev Alvin HMaunner Storkweother & Browrxng
FeUowiJxp Baptist Ctxach w«—

Rev EoHModdux 217N Worten
4ist ChurchFirst I

.1301 N Bonks

Rev Claude Cone ........................................ 203 N West
First Baptist Church , ,  . -

Rev. Roiph W. Hovqy Poster............... . Moboetie ix
First Baptist Church (latcirs)

Rev. GeneLonemter ...................................... 3 15 1 . 4di
First Baptist Oxach (Skellytown)

Rev Mihoo Thompson ,t Skellytown
First Freewill Bgptet . . .  ..

L.C. LyrKh, Pbstor .......................................326 N. Rider
Highland Bopriw Church

John D Oovw ...............................
Hobart Baptist Oxach 

Rev. HoskoH O. W4SOO IIOOW Crowtord
Pompo Baptist Temple

Rev Jerry A West • Slorkweolher B Kmgjmi
Lfcerty Misiiorxiry Baptist Church 

Rev Oarwry Courtney 514 N. WeOi
Iglesia Boutists
Rev. Oro Gorcia ................................ 512 West KingstniH
Primera kHesk) Boutisto Mexiconno 

Heliodoro Sivo 807 S, Bomes
Aogressive Baptist Church

836 Gray
New Hope Baptist Ctxach

Rev V C Mortm 404 Hotlem St.

824'S. Bomes
Grace Baptist Church 

Pastor Jim Neol 
Faith Baptist Oxach ^

Joe Wotson, Postor..........................................324 Naido

Bible Church of Pam pa. . ,
Roger Hubbard, Postor 30Ö W . ftow ning

Catholic
St V»Kent de Poul Cotholic Oxach 

Father Joseph .Stabile ............... .2300 N. Hotroft

Christian
Hi-Lorxi Christxat Church 
Dwight Brown, Pastor 1615 N Bonks

First Christian Church (disciplesof
CHRIST)

Dr 66 Boswell......................................  1633 N Nelson

Christian Science
A R Rober, Reeder 901 N. Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rev Bryce Hubbord 600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Central Churclva66hnst 

John S Futrei, (JWeeler) . 
Church of Christ 

Woyr» Lemorts, Minister 
Oxach of Christ (Lefori)

Dovid V. Fuhi, Minister 
Church of Christ 

Gone Gioeser Minister 
Pompo Chun h ni Christ 

Terry Schroder, Mirxster 
Skekvtc wn Church of Christ

» X

Westside Church of Christ 
Billy T  tones. Minister . 
Weils Street Church of Christ 

White Deer Church of Christ 
Ross Btosirgome. Minister

. 500N SomerviHe 

Oklahoma Street 

Lefors

Mory Elen & Horvester 

738 M cCulough 

Skellytown

1612 W  Kentucky 
400 N  Wells

White Deer

Church of God
J W HiH 1123 GwerxJolen

Johnson Tem ple Ctxach of God in Christ 324 Starkweather

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev Billy Guess . . .  .Corner of West 8i Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Dole G. Thotum ................................. .731 Sloon

Church of the Nazarene
IRev D.J Moppus ................................ 510 N West

Episcopal
St Motthew's Eptscopol Church

Folher Ronald L. McCrory 721 W Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Rev RidwdLon« 712 Iffors

Opan Door Cburch of God in C hrht
Elder A T Anderson, Postor ........................ 40« Oklahoma

Full Gospel Assembly
lomor FuH Gospel Assembly

Rev (Sene A l e n .........................Z  '. 1200 S, Sumner

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee

Johnson Tem f le Church of'
God in Christ
Rev Allen Johnson ......................! . . .  .324 S Storkweother

Lutheran
Zion Lutherem Church
C h c x tjs P b i^  .................................. :....l2 0 0 D u n co n
Methodist
Horrah Methodist Ctxach

First Melhodisi Ctxach » n o rm
Or. Richord IMtitwom ........ ...................... 201 E Foeter
St Moiks Christian MelhodUt Episcinpal Oxach
H R. Johnson Minster .....................  w  cl-

St Pad Methodist Oxach
RoyceWomock .......................... SHN Hobort

Non-Denomination
Onstion Center
. ^  R o n r x e B ^ ^  . . . .T . ................80) E. Corvpbea
TheCortxyaxtyOxach  ........................Skellytown
x»OTga HOHOwoy ..................

Pwtecostal Holiness
First PtrUecostol Holmcts Oxach

.............
Re*.C«aF#tgs«», .................................1733 N. Bonks

Pentecostal United
United Pxntecoitol Church .

Rev. H.M, Veocti ................................ eng

Presbyterian
Finf ^cAylerion Church

Rev JosephL Turner .........   93SN.Giay ,

Salvation A rm y  •- /
Copt. Froncia Gory ....................... S. Cuylw o f 'th u t

^ n is h  language Church ,

Pwtor Rormiu BroriKtan ............................. S23W.FotlBr
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. Uncle Sam’s low-cost vacations

jfoy

■y LOUISE COOE 
AMMiateS P m t  Writer

If your spirit u y s  it’s ready 
for a vacation, but your 
budget says H’s not ready for 
the price, it may be time to 
look at the Nationai Park 
System for a low-cost, close ■ 
to • home summer holiday.

Most Americans tend to 
think of national parks in 
terms of remote wilderness 
regions. But the park system 
a c tu a lly  in c lu d e s  333 
reCTeatlo^ areas, many oi 
Which you can reach without 
a lot of eipensive driving or 
time away from home. There 
fcre 4g full - fledged national 
)»rks included in the system; 
Pther places maintained by 
}he park system range from 
J i i s to r i c  h o u s e s  and  
jnonuments to small, natural 
Su-eas suitable for a single 
Slay's outing.
I Admission to most of the 
Jiational park sites is free; 
J>nly 62 areas have an 
p tran ce  fee, ranging from SO 
cents to 63. Th|e entrance 
Charge does not include user 

J e e s  fo r  th in g s  like  
^m psites; nor does it include 
^ e e s  i m p o s e d  b y

Eoncessionaires for food, 
quipment, etc.

{ Duncan Morrow, a park 
Service spokesman, said 
there were almost 23S.S 
million visits to the bational 
3>ark system In 1961 and this 
>«ar's total is running about 4

V

lt%alotiiior« 
than

percent ahead of last year's.
The park service has been 

trying to promote some of the 
lesser - known areas in its 
system and Morrow says it 
h u  had some success, but he 
admits; “Obviously, there’s 
only one place in the world 
where you can see ‘Old 
Faithful,*’’ he said. The 
geyser is in Yellowstone 
National Park which spreads 
over parts of Wyoming. 
Montana and Idaho.

NATIONAL
PARK

SYSTEM

You can cut costs at 
national parks with special 
passes.

The Golden Eagle Passport 
costs $10 and is an annual 
entrance permit to all parks, 
monuments and recreation 
areas administered by the 
federal government. It is 
good only for the calendar 
year in which it is issued. The 
passport admiU the holder, 
plus anyone accompanying 
him or her in a single.

The Flies Are Here 
Control Them 

With
Purina Fly Patrol

jij

. ^  WtTBSIT) ^

« tw ia« .itts i

Just scatter this 
sugar bait around 
areas where flys 

congregate
•

Safe for use around:
e Livestock pons 
OStaMos 
ONónnoIs 
OFood Processing 

Plants

Fly Patrol is 
Available at:

PAMPA FEED & SEED
518 S. Cuyltr 665-6841

* »I

ARE THE ROACHES 
MOVING IN AND 

THREATENING 
TO MOVE YOU OUT? 

WAIT!
DON'T MOVE

ROACH PRÜFE IS THE ANSWER

AS ADVERTISED BY 
Paul Harvey

Roach Prüfe is safe 
for use in...
— Homes 
— Schools 
— Hospitals 
— Restaurants 
— New Construction

Fly Patrol and 
Roach Prüfe 
are available 

at
PAMPA FEED & SEED

518 S. Cuyler 665-6841
NEW STATURDAY HOURS

8:00 o.m. -1 :0 0  p.m.

private , non-commercial 
vehicit.- In placca wltere 
entry la.,, not by car, the 
p a a i ^  admiU the holder 
and immediate family group 
— parents, children and 
apouae. It .covers entrance 
fees only. You can get it 
through the mail or in person 
from the headquarters offices 
of either the National Park 
Service, Room 1013, U.S. 
Department of the Interior, 
l l th  end C S ts. N.W., 
Washington, D.C., 20240, or 
the Forest Service, U.S. 
Department of Agriculture. 
Washington. D.C., 202M, or 
from regional offices of either 
agency.

The Golden Age Passport is 
free end is available to people 
62 and over. It covers 
admission fees and entitles 
the holder to a M percent 
discount on user fees charged 

'by the federal government. 
You do not have to renew it 
annually. You 
Golden Age 
person and must ' 
of age. The passports are 
available at most federally 
operated recreational areas, 
as well a ' *’* park and forest 
service otu^es.

The G olden A ccess 
Passport is similar to the 
Golden Age Passport, but is 
available to anyone who is 
eligible to receive disability 
assistance from any federal 
program. You do not actually 
have to be receiving benefits 
to qualify; you simply must 
be eligible for those benefits. 
Like the  G olden Age 
Passport, the Golden Access 
Passport does not have to be 
renewed.

Cure for the 
common cold

TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) -  Is
raeli scientists say they have 
developed a device whidi gen
erates a stream of moist, hot 
air that ia breathed in by a cold 
sufferer and has shown a suc
cess rate of SS percent in tests 
in dearing up headaches, run
ny noses, muscular aches and 
ottier common cold symptoms.

Developed from an idea at 
the Weianann Institute, it has 
also demonstrated effective
ness against a l l e r ^  for up to 
two weeks with no narmful tide 
effects.

DearAhby ^
Smoke alarm might save children’s lives

3y Abigail Van Buren
•  I N I  by UntvMMi r n w  SynbleMi *

DEAR ABBY: Last week a man here in Dayton lost his 
wife and three children in a fire. The fire chief said a smoke 
alarm might have saved them.

It hit me hard, Abby, because I loat my three daughters 
in a fire, wrote to yon, and you printed my letter. P lem  run 
it again. My three ^ u g h te n  a n  gone, and that man’s 
th r^  sons plus his wife are gone, but if a rerun of my letter 
cart save one life, it will be worth the space.

By the way, Abby, I’m getting along just great Thank 
you very much.

VIRGINIA IN DAYTON

DEAR VIRGINIA: Here’s your le tte r — it’s worth 
the space:

(Aug. 30.1981)
DEAR AQBY: Last Memorial Day our house caught fire. 

Our three daughtera were asleep upstairs, and my husband 
and I were aaleep in the downstairs bedroom. The fire 
spread so fast and the smoke was so thick we weren’t able 
to get the children. Melinda, 5, was dead on the scene; 
Susanne, 2, was dead on arrival at the hospital; and Tonya, 
7, was in a coma for two days. She died without coming out 
of i t

My huabanu and I atill can’t believe our little girls are 
gone. Maybe if we had had a smoke alarm we would still 
have our children.

While Tonya waa in a coma, we were expecting the worst, 
so we willed her kidneys to the organ bank so that two 
children who needed a kidney could have them. That gave 
us aome comfort.

Please print thia. It’s too late for us, but it may save some 
other parents from having to go through what we went 
through.

STILL GRIEVING IN DAYTON

DEAR ABBY; I am a sort of unofficial “office manager” 
by virtue of the fact that I have seniority. (I’ve been here 
for 21 years.) There are six girls in this office. Our boss is

really the office manager, but he leaves a lot of the detaila 
to me.

We recently hired a new secretary. She ia a nice person 
and came well-recommended, but she comes to woik at 8' 
a.m. (like the rest of us), fixes coffsb for herself (we have a 
coffeemaker with cream and sugar here, compliments of 
the office), but she alao brings cottage cheese and bagels, 
and sometimes hard-boiled eggs and fruit, and she has her 
breakfast here. She is rarely finished before 8:45 because 
she brings the morning paper with her to read while she 
eats.

Do you think she’s out of line? She's paid to work from 8 
to 4. No location or names, please.

UNOFFICIAL OFFICE MANAGER

DEAR UNOFFICIAL: She’s paid to  work from 8 to 
4, so at 8 she should s ta rt working — not eating.

DEAR ABBY: “No reuniona,” said the person who had 
no desire to go back and see the classmates who snubbed 
him (her?) in high school. I know exactly how that person 
feels.

I was lonely and miserable in high school, too, but I lost 
some weight, bought some sensational clothes, borrowed a 
Mercedes and went to my 25th reunion.

All the cute, popular girls who had snubbed me when I 
didn’t have a friend (or a date) showed up looking old and 
faded. I was the belle of the ball! You should have seen the 
men line up to dance with the attractive, sultry brunette I- 
had become.

Revenge is sweet. I say, “Don’t get mad. Get even!”
GOT EVEN IN IOWA

Everybody needs friends. For aome practical tips 
on how to be popular, get Abby’s Popularity booklet. 
Send $1 plus a  long, aelf-addreaaed stamped (37 
cents) envelope to  Abby, Popularity, P.O. Box 38923, 
Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

At Wit'ŝ  End

Love is not eating the cauliflower
ByERMABOMBECK

Young people are still trying to figure out what makes_ 
marriage work.

Early marriagel didn’t seem to provide any guarantees. 
Neither did the lataones. Living together was supposed to take 
away the surprises, the shocks and disappointments. 
However, when co - habitat couples legalized their 
relationship, 40 percent of these mariages ended in divorce.

I haven't the foggiest notion what makes marriages work. 
I’ve seen extravaganzas blessed by the church hierarchy and 
18 pounds of crab dip, and the hangovers lasted longer than the 

I marriage.
' I’ve seen an alcoholic old enough to be the pregnant bride's 
father get married on their lunch hour and live happily ever 
after.

Parents of teenagers talk about it a lot. The closest we can

Finally, Pampa has an exiting 
“M^rd of Faith”  Church

V ictory F aith F ellowship
an d

Pastor Ronnie Branscum
invite you to hear the 

‘’Uncompromised Word of God”

SERVICES; Sundays 10:30 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. 
Fridays 7:30 p.m.

We Service Kirby 
& Hoover Vacuum 

Cleaners 
YOUR SINGER 

DEALER 
6 6 5 -2 3 8 3

Zion Lutheran Church
1200 N. IHican

NOTICE OF NEW 
SCHEDULE FOR 

SUNDAY
MORNING SERVICES

Worship 9:30 Bible Gasses 10:45

VACATION’S 

OVER 

RE-OPEN 

AUGUST 9

VOGUE
Orive-ln Cleaners 

1542 N. Hobart 
PHONE 669-7500

come is maybe this is what happens when the Me Generation 
Meets Marriage.. .  and each expects more than the other can 
possibly give.

My reader mail is very revealing. I hear a lot from single 
parents who are raising children alone. They confide why they 
believe their marriage went down the tubes. They complain of 
an insensitive husband who expected her to pick up after him, 
a lack of understanding that she is a person with feelings, and 
personal habits that got bigger every day.

I also hear from older people. “I have a dear husbnad who 
changes his undershirt and shorts every day. However, be 
takes them off wrong side out. He hears me, but he has sudden 
deafness when I bring this up. I decided to find out how many 
pieces of underwear I had turned right side out in our 46 years 
of married life. It comes out to 33,488”

Or another one. “I think the true measure of love is how 
much one is willing to give up of himself to make another 
person happy. Both Skip and I love the cauliflower that comes 
in the pickle jar. Skip doesn't know this because I have always 
left it for him. That’s love”

And finally, "I read your comments on snoring. A few years 
ago my wife had a stroke and I almost lost her. You don’t know 
how often I wake up and smile knowing that whe’s snoring 
beside me”

These observations are pretty simplistic... but maybe it’s a 
start.

Back-to-School
with

BEANIE
in tan, nut, nar> 

liaet S-10, N and M
•41

MEUSSA
in roal, navy 

m 5-10, N ami M
•47

For Back-To-School your freak, dean look ky Baaa—•  style tkat en
dures for every season. Qaaaic style yonll loVe from tke first day a i 
sekool to tke 1 ^ .

'TSaips Ysar Fast AY*

' Womèt^&eeFukiont

119 W Kingam« 669-9291

CLAY WILKINS

Air Field Reunion Banquet 
to be held Saturday evening

After two days of activities a banquet on Saturday, August 
7, will mark the end of the 40th anniversary and 10th annual 
reunion of the Pampa Army Air Field. The banquet will be 
held in the Coronado Inn at 7 p.m. Guest speaker for the 
evening will be C. A. (Clay) Wilkins.

Mr. Wilkins w u  selected to fill the position of Eicutive 
Director of the T en s  Aeronautics Commission hi May of 
IIM.

Bafore coming to the Aeronautics CommisSioa, Clay had 
served five years in the State Comptroller’a Office and three 
years in tha T eu s Governor'a Office.

He served twenty years in the Air Force aa a fighter pilot 
and was awarded eleven air medals and tha DistinguiBhed 
Flying Cross.

Ha hoida a commercial pilot licenae, an instrument rating 
and h u  over 7006 hours of flying time. Two thousand hours of 
this time la In civil aviation. *

Ha is a (ormar Commissioner of the T e a s  Civil Air Patrol 
CommlaBkio and he currently is aenring u  the Southwett 
Regional Vice - Pruident of tha Natioral Association of 
Mate Avintion Officials. Alw, Mr. Wilkhu Is a membtr of fhe 
Advisory CommKtM for the Center for Aeronauticai 
Reeenrch, M the University of T e a s ; a member of the 
Adviaory Commtttea, T e a s  TransportgUon Instttute at 
T a u  A 6  M University and ha is actfvt in tha Nationhl 
Aarenautics Aaaociation.
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Advict 
columniM 

S Nuclaar 
(«••KV UMk I 

I  Alphabat 
 ̂.12 Conttallaiion 

13 S19R of 
disapproval 

‘14 Saa in Cantral 
Asm

15 Prap Khool in 
England

16 Alto
,17 Talk nvildly 
16 Loud clamor 
20 Prassad 
22 Compass 

point
'23 Cooling 

davica
'24 Baginning 
,27 Purposa 
26 Elactncal unit
31 Astronauts 

"all right ' 
(comp urd)

32 Contastt
33 Basidat
34 Thraa (prafix)
35 African

37 Raatad m 
diair

36 Laaa Ihan two
3 9 Saad .
41 Ravaranca
42 Yaar (Sp |
43 Baar wntnass 

to
46 Bank 

amployaa
50 Rottila 

incursion
51 Formar labor

Anawar lo Prauioat Puarta

group (abbr.) 
S3 Air ((prafix)
54 Cottonwood
55 Cry of 

surpnsa
56 Complains
57 Back talk
58 And not
59 City in Naw 

York

a u u  ■  a a u u  ■  a u u i j  
□ □ □ I □ □ □ □ I □ a m a  
Q o a l a n D a l n o o Q  
^ □ □ U L ]  n a i i n a a o
■ ■ ■ B iD iD G  n a o H M i
u L J i : j a n a u  G a u i i i ^  
O D O n  D D O n  O D D  
□ □ □  B n o G  □ □ □ □  
a a o D D  n a B B D O c i  
■ H a a o D  n n o a M  
U a U ID E D ID n  □ □ B U U  
□ □ □ □  ■  Q G D C ]  ■  Q D O

□ B O D  I Q O Q Q I  □ □ □

DOWN

grauland 
36 Sauma plant

Daclara 
Graak lattar 
Political group 
Naw England 
nativa 
Diminish 
Era
Put in list

6 Biblical 
charactar

9 Husk of whaat 
grain

lOHola
11 Snow vahicia
19 Suparlativa 

suffix
21 Farm animal 

(Pl)
24 Kind of grain
25 Haroina of A 

Doll's Houu
26 Short playlet
27 VMng (Fr.)
28 Aleutian 

island
29 Drudge

30 Warsaw 
cituan

32 Typa of bfind
35 Promitat
39 Singla
40 AMa to fly
41 Yallow favar 

mosquito '
42 In conflict (2 

wdt.)
43 Branchat of 

learning
44 Home of Irish 

kings
45 Cravats
47 Ragan's father
48 Tharafora
49 Rubicund
52 What parson

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

IS 16 17

18 19 1 20 21

22 1 n

24 25 26 ■ ■ “
29 30

31 1 ■ 32 ■ 33

34 1 35 ■ 36

37 1 38 1 ■ 39 40

41 1 „

43 44 45 1 « 47 48 49

50 51 52 53

54 55 56

57 58 59
4

Astro-Graph
by bemice.bede osol

An interesting year is in store 
tor you. Several persons who 
were Important to you in the 
past, but with whom you have 
Ids! contact, will make their

Gesence felt once again.
(0 (M y  29-Aug. B )  Some

one you Hke but whom you felt 
never responded to you is 
undargoirtg a change of heart. 
Ho or aha Is gMIng to know 
you better. Predictions of 
what's In store for you In the 
seasons following your birth 
data and where to look for your 
luck arKf opportunities are in 
your A s t r o - ^ ^ .  Mall $1 lor 
each to Astro-Graph, Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N Y. 10019. 
Be sure to specify birth date.

CAPMCORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Your quiet wit and skiH as a 
mediator may be called for 
today when two pals reach an 
impiutse. You’ll know how to 
relieve the tension and get
them chuckling.
AQUARIUS (lin. aFFob. 19)

VNIOO (Aug. 2>-SapL 22) Per
sons who meet you for the first 
time today, especially mem
bers of the opposite sex, will be 
fsvorably Impressed by your 
dtarming derneanor.
UBRA (R apt 2»-OcL 22) Due 
to your example today, subor
dinates will be willing to go 
those extra few steps for you 
even though you may not a ^  it 
of them

SCOHPK) (O ct 24-Nov. 22)
You could be pleasantly 
surprised today when you find 
yourself the center of attention 
at a social gathering. You're far 
more popular than you give

iourself credit for. 
lAQITTARNiS (Nev. 23-Oec. 

21) Let the one you love know 
how much you truly care. Don't 
be afraid to be denranstrative 
today, even if it Is In front of 
others.

Try to spend time today work 
Ing on labors of love, instead of 
distasteful tasks. Doing things 
you enjoy could prove profita
ble as well as pleasant.
PISCES (Fab. 20 March 20) 
You have that daft touch today 
that can lead arKf inspire com
panions If you choose to use It. 
Being able to manage others 
and make them like It is a rare 
gift.
AMES (March 21-AprH 19)
SperKfIng time with l o r ^  ones 
today will fulfill your inner 
needs, more so than being 
where the bright lights arxf 
action are. Phui something 
appropriate.
TAURUS (Aprs 2SSIay 20)
Top-off a  pleasant day today 
by doing something with a 
select group of friends with 
whom you feel at ease, and 
whose conversation is congen
ial.
OEMMN (May 21-June 20)
You'N be operating on the 
same waveierroth today with 
persons of Influence. Now is 
the tirrre to press for a favor If 
you need one.
CANCER (M ia  21-M y 22)
Your charming manner, cou- 
plqd with your sense of humor, 
are the keys to unlock impor
tant doors for you today. Be 
yourself. Don't hesitate to use 
them.

STEVE CANYON iyMiitsn Coniff « T  hT CAtlYlE
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HURmCANE/
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parität and Johnny Hart

...THE H e m vtm its  
B ^ o a e m T o y to u B T A  

p iô ô iD E P r r e i îo ü p

OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Frank Hill

ARE "lOÜ <SUV5 
TOR REAL? 

OR I« THERE 
AN ANTIOUE 

5HÖVY I  
PIPN'T 

HEAR 
A P C U T ?

11 CAM EXPLAIN EVERVtHINO.Y I"’’
' OFFICER,' A FRIENP HAS M i)  HAVE BEEN 
|<SENIU5 BS0THER-IN-LA.V/ <  LIKE THIS 

WHO FOesTiJNE-UPi,' lT$ J VATCWN’ 
RUNNlN’iO  SMOOTH, I  
PlPN’t  REALIIE WE 
WERE BOMBIN’/

I  W(5N'T 
U  FIOHTTHE 
^ 0 . TICKET.'

LINPy 
MAKE THAT 

first LANPIli 
AT PNi\Sl

IBTORV
IB

BEIN6 
M A tC €  =

a-fe

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

# '6 ^  i9t2 UnMsd Festurs Syndcste. Me

’m taking your apology lightly...you’re not 
really sorry you ate the meatloaf!”

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue

HERE! GET TVIESE 
DEFLECTING HELMETS 

ON!
YOU GET /  YESSIR! SHE ( VERY WELL.' COME 

commander / WANTS THEM V  ON,YOU TWO.' 
DODGERS? I IN HER OFFICE^ '

THE BORN LOSER By An santem

OU?'JA KWOW HE Dive ] 
-(^U C L A -V IP ?

SURE, BUT V0Ü POUT \
^ A F T A  S P E L U T ^L

I'VEHEAgDI
C A a  HMA WNJéjW TV . _ _ _
W0RP5 LOR'ATUlES.y I \

I

PEANUTS By CharlM M. Schutts

THEY UÜNÏ LET VÜU . 
play BASEBALL ON THAT 
MliyCANT LOT ANY MORE? 
THAT5 RiPiCüLOÜSii

VDURNOlüUlNATVOU 
NEEP7YDUNEEP A 
600P ATTORNEVl

I  5 A IP A  
•‘600D"ATT0RMEYi

-iy  Unty Wright-

HüMé|Iî /,0üT I HWBTÓ 
Keep ÎN pRhCfice.

EEK A MEEK By Howie Schneider

vue IWTB4?RUPr THIS 
PROGRAM TO 6RHJGS0U 

A SPECIAL 
f t M B T l U . . .

t h e r e . IS lo o m it js  
HAPPEUUG AT THE 

aaomeut;..a ll  
is(?weT...

VUE. WÛA)
REGULAR 

PK)G(?AMMltJG

2/4

B.C . By Johnny Hart

NCTWa&CteS A CA00AS6 6 € T !

- ? ----------------

^  iriAPA RCOlAMATgaiÛElHAr H&tX 2¥>

PRISCILU'S POP By Al Vermwiir
SPECIAL TOP)\V.' BUV A CONE ANP 

GET A UTTUE EXTRA Q F T  FOR 
VOUR MOMANP PAP /

I  GET le iP O F A  IC rrO F 
ZUCCHINI FROM MV 
GARPEN UKE THAT.''

ICECREAM

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli,

NOW THAT I  a e ^ N E P U P  
MV INNER SANCTUM . I  
CaCNT UKE- IT ANY M O R E .

r

/  f“

KNOW A N V e a y  WHOfe IN 
THE A\ARKET PCJR A CLEAN 
IN N S ? SWCTLiM THAT O N  
COUBLE A S  A TRASH CAN ?

1 ±

r  CWNY-KNOW WHETHB2 
ID  D O U BT/W  HBAR/NtSr 

O R  M / S A N r r y .

a m u

TUJMBIEWEEDS
m 9 W  g tü W R IN & iS Ö V W
0 V P R 'H A IK P 7 > tN lP  P O O t H P i
mms coOLP m  wons0j!

By T.K. Ryan

^  AAâÀtes%i 'J  \ \

M O N »
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H A N K /?
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FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thovet ,

I T  tnni A  5
yepY i 

Jpf bpY t (»a l . I

thkvcf a-4

ITB PINNER TIAAC,0ARFlCLP GARFIEEELI^
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SHOffLi!

> Thavot

im Davit

by M r̂v Ann C iNtprr.

Sluarl Damon «loey a 
tamro appearance in 
"VounK DfMlory In love" 
ay CH'y Alan.

Part of this iummer’y 
movie fare iru ludes a soap 

I opera ypoof entitled 
* "Young Doclory In Love."
I The whole idea of a soap 
j opera ypoof is amuying but 

thiy effort larky something 
r  in the translation of that 

idea. For those of us who 
love our soaps. "Young 
Dortors In Love" bears 
little resemblance to what 
really happens on the 
afternoon dial It is. 
instead, a rson-stop parade 

^  of gags, skits, and visual 
humor in the tradition of 
"Airplane." There are 
some truly funny moments 
but most of the humor Is 
the kind ol bathroom 
humor you might expet t 
to find in a hospital farce.

laikin MallOv whoplavs 
‘ bky on EON ly recovering 

' '"rom serious injuries as a 
^ 'V'tilt of a traffic accident 

tdge of Night tans tan 
> ■a-nd their best wishes lor 

.1 >jH’edv recovery to 
* larkiri t o EDGE Ol 

NKiHr. ABl TV. 1330 Ave

of the Americas. N.Y., N.Y. 
10019. Meanwhile the part 
ol Sky will be played by 
James Horan.

• Now a look at what's 
tieen happening and what

will happen on all after
noon dramas.
ONE IIH  TO LIVE -
Marco's screenplay will be 
based on an old unsolved 
murder mystery. Though 
this is supposed to be a 
secret, the first draft ol 
his screenplay disappears 
along with all the old news 
files on the murder. Bo is 
searching lor his Ralston 
family relatives. Kat begins 
legal steps to regain 
custody of Mary. The 
Ralston family seems to 
resent Bo lor some un
known reason.
THIS WEEK; jenny feels 
the weight of the world on 
her shoulders. Marco 
searches for more in
formation on the unsolved 
murder,
SEARCH FOR TOMOR
ROW — Travis and Liza 
are saved by someone who 
looks like Rusty's twin 
Martin reluctantly agrees 
to let Sunny help him 
fleece the crooked gam
blers that fleeced him. 
Brian tries to tell Suzi that 
he really loves her but she 
only remembers the time 
he rejected her when he 
was blind. Dane does some 
checking on the identity of 
the mysterious man who 
saved the lives of Travis 
and Li/a
THIS WEEK: Travis looks 
for answers. Martin makes 
up a game plan while 
Stephanie thinks up her 
own games to play.
THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS -  Lone tights 
her feelings tor Victor as 
she continues research on 
her expose on Victor, lack 
feels smothered by Patty.

Iirr

665-7726

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
MATINEES 

ALL SHOWS
2:00 p.m.

CHEECH & CHONG
. . A

IME COLUMMA RtCTURCK MOUSTMti MC

2:00 7:30 '9:30

Onr Wed kdThe Return 
poa&nDf the Great 

Adventure.
fDí/u
OF THE 

LOST ARK
A PARAMOUNT 
PICTURE

2:00 7:15 9:25
BURT REYNOLDS • DOLLY PARTON

2:00 7:05 9:20

He is ofroid. 
He is fotolly

_______  ^  .clone.
THE E x t r a - 
T e r r e s t r i a l i— ti
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE _  ^  H u m  rn

2:00 7:10 9:15 l U

Top o’ Texas,
665 8T8I

OPEN 8:30 
SHOWS 9:15

NOW SHOWING

KENNY BOOERS
SCREENl

ICENTURV-FOX FIlMt^ V 'a l

Paul receives criticism 
from family and friends as 
Vie secretly rnttlnatwihe 
underworld.
CAPITCX -  Jordy gels 
drunk again and tries to 
get to LizaEteth. Thomas is 
afraid that Lizabeth will 
lose interest in him 
because he is disabled. 
Julie starts to realize that 
one day she will have to 
choose sides Etetween her 
brother and her husband.

CUIDINC UCHT -  Nola is 
caught in the pit and has 
to be rescued by Quint. As 
he dimbs over the pit he 
sees the Golden and 
Temple and realizes his 
search is over. Tremors 
around the area indicL.e 
that there is aftout to E>e a 
volcanic eruption and all 
must flee the island. Quint 
and Nola and company no 
sooner make it to safey 
when the area they left 
behind explodes.
THIS WEEK: Nola still 
resents Quint for believing 
Helena over her. Mike 
looks into Quint's back
ground.
GENERAL HOSPITAL ~
A lab technican is hit over 
the head and his critical 
message erased when he 
tries to tell Jackie (here is 
no oil on the land Luke 
is thinking of investing in. 
An autopsy reveals (hat 
Buster was murdered. 
Ramsey believes that he 
was murdered by a pro
fessional hit woman. 
Monica and Alan decide 
to stick together to combat 
Susan's law suit against 
Alan. Lila makes a secret 
deal with the Corsauts as 
a surprise for Edward. 
Tiffany forsakes a trip to 
New York with the Senator 
to be with Noah.
THIS WEEK: Holly begins 
to regret her part in the 
scam. Noah and Tiffany 
make love.
DAYS Of OUR LIVES -
Roman is shocked when 
the wife he believed died 
in a boating accident 
shows up with their child. 
Ann. Roman's wife, savs 
she was picked up by a 
white slaver's yacht and 
forced to do their bidding 
as they held her infant 
daughter hostage. Stefano 
threatens Liz to keep her 
in line but Tony thinks he's 
the one pulling Liz's 
strings. Melissa and Oliver 
are afraid that Eugene 
will guess that Melissa 
is hiding Oliver. Kayla 
loses patience with David 
and breaks off with him.

NOW SHOWING SCREEN2 ^
MATT DILLON

TEX
R g jn  OlEMWaN

DtMwy ProAHcBona

THIS WEEK: Chris be
comes suspicious. Marlena 
reminds Roman of his 
obligations.
AS THE WORLD TURNS-
|ohn and Ariel are married 
but not many people are 
there to witness it. Gunner 
and Barbara are in Europe
and lames is furious. Mr. 
Big is captured and Tom 
and Margot finally tie the 
knot. Betsy is becoming 
very interested in Steve 
and Maggie thinks about 
telling Kim about this. 
THIS WEEK: Nick doesn't 
trust Stan. Bob pushes for 
Miranda's early release. 
nXAS -  Ashley tells T| 
that she will divorce 
Justin. George reveals that 
Grant was the foreman on 
the jury that found 
George’s sister guilty of 
murder. George vows 
secretly to destory Grant. 
Justin vows to gel custody 
of Gregory. T| tries to 
establish a relationship 
with Gregory. T| urges 
Ashley to tell Gregory 
that they are his real 
parents.
THIS WEEK: Ruby goes to 
work at World Oil. Reena 
supports Justin's choice. 
ANOTHER WORLD -
When Steve goes into 
shock Rachel has to give 
him a transfusion to save 
his life. Cecile hires Alma 
to be Maggie's governess. 
The crew quits because 
the drilling has caused 
another crash at the 
accident site. Cecile 
accepts a dale with Cass 
and then breaks it lo go 
out with Vic. On the movie 
set. the sound equipment 
is sabotaged and a day's 
shooting is lost. Brian 
makes the decision lo slop 
drilling and tear down the 
building which means that. 
Steve may die belore the 
crew can reach him.
THIS WEEK: Sandy and 

-Jamie try to rescue Rachel 
and Steve. Blaine tries lo 
gel Elena's help.
EDGE OF NIGHT -  Pietro 
goes to Chad's studio and 
holds Chad hostage. |ody 
agrees to go lo Eden il 
Pietro will let Chad go. lust 
then Gavin comes in and 
saves the day. Sky goofs 
when he gives Val a 
bracelet with Ravens 
initials on it Later, he 
takes it back and presents 
her with a brand new 
necklace ol hei very own. 
Pietro escapes from the 
hospital anci the police as 
well. Calvin arrests Dec- 
Dee's brother Troy for

CHUCKWAGON 
SUPPER CLUB 

WESTERN STYLE 
GRAND OPENING

FRIDAY, AUGUST 6. 11:30 a m. 
EVENING ENTERTAINMENT

NICKEL BAND
8 p.m. - 12 a.m.

HOUSE DAILY 6 p.m. - 12 a.m.OPEN _____ ^
(Except Sunday) 

318 W. Foster Downtow I Pampa

The Cheese 
Chalet

729 N. Hobart 665-6081

WE’VE GOT WHAT YOU 
WANT ON SALE 
AND IT’S COLD!

Sale ends August 14

COOKS LIGHT
$ 2 3 8

6 pack 
12 oz. cans

933
per case

JâlOk)

MILLER
LITE
2 4 3

6 pack 
12 oc. cans

952
per case BUDWEISER

LIGHT
2 6 2

6 pack 
12 oa. cans

1 0 ^ ^
per caae

Everything in our freezer case
10% off

Cheesecake, Strudels, Braaded Mushrooma, 
Catfiah, Shrinu), Chicken Strips,
C alf Fries Ik Ifcrs

carrying a concealed 
weapon. Raven suggests to 
Derek that they console 
each other. Star an-
nouiKes to Calvin that 
the baby she’s carrying is 
not his.
THIS WEEK: Jody's dream 
prompts her to help the 
people of Eden. Dee Dee 
lashes out at Calvin. 
RYAN’S HOPE -  Maeve 
and Johnny continue to 
squabble over Siobhan 
and Joe. Maeve finds a 
dancing partner at an old 
haunt and together they 
win a dance contest. They 
plan to enter another 
contest together and 
lohnny is not too happy 
•'bout it. Mitch Bronsky, 
lohnny’s old boxing 
student returns and they 
have a pleasant reunion. 
Amanda Kirkland comes 
to town looking for her 
father Hollis. Pal seems 
very interested in her. 
lane and Ox are very muc h 
in love.
THIS WEEK: Maeve con
t inues her dancing.  
Amanda has a party.

THE DOCTORS -  Bills 
attacks Natalie. An Ordt-tls 
raring lor Mona conies 
down with a fesc'i Billy 
and Natalie exc hanged ihe 
option papers lor the take 
necklace. Mona tells Billy 
she never wants to sec him 
again. Natalie collapses 
and must be rushed to the 
hospital.
THIS WEEK: Mall and 
Maggie' base second 
t hought s  l ed  feels 
negic'clcd.

PAfMPA NfWS FrH«», Acitiwt *. If>» I'l

Martha Davis finds 
stardom with Motels

By JAMES SIMON 
AsMciated Prcti Writer

BOSTON (API — Martha Davis' two 
teen-age daughters no longer ask when she'll 
come home for good and give up her dream of 
becoming a rock star.

“They certainly had their doubts, and then 
all of a sudden they started hearing our songs 
on the way home from school and realized we 
had succeeded.” said Ms. Davts of the 
Motels, as the group's third album. "All Four 
‘One," steadily moves up the charts on the 
strength of the Top 10 single. "Only the 
Lonely."

"They’ve had to go through it all with me," 
she said. "For years, nothing would hapjjen, 
and when we got to year eight Maria would 
say, ‘Are you sure it’s worth it. Mom?’ I think 
she now realizes it was."

The 31-year-old singer was a divorced 
teen-age mother with two children when she 
started her musical career in 1971 She has 
never tried to hide her domestic situation 
from her fans — many of whom are the same 
age as her children

It was a relentless desire to perform that 
convinced Ms. Davis to start a band w.ith a 
girlfriend in Los Angeles 11 years ago. even 
though she was receiving no child support 
from the man she married at age IS.

The band evolved into the Motels, a 
six-piece group whose newly found popularity 
comes after years of scattered success and 
internal personal conflict

Many longtime Motels fans first attracted 
by the band's rough-edged, guitar-oriented 
sound, seem upset with the more polished and 
commercial songs on the new album, which

was produced by Val Garay of “Bette Davit 
Eyes" fame.

"People have said that we've sold out, that 
we're too slick," Ms. Davis says. “But I can't 
think of anything worse than working hard on 
every album and having it ignored by 
people"

With the success, the dark, mysterious 
figure that Ms. Davis once cut on stage has 
given way to a more engaging bandleader 
pose. Her swirling dark hair still serves as a 
Motels trademark, but her once icy stares at 
the audience have been replaced by smiles, 
and the extra pounds she's added have 
lessened her old image as a down-and-out 
street vamp.

However, the lyrics on the new tunes are 
again true to her personal situation, as they 
have been since the band's debut album in 
1979 when Ms. Davis vowed she would sell her 
soul for “Total Control" over her man.

Hidden behind the mesmerizing beat of 
“Mission of Mercy" is an autobiographical 
tale of children worried about their mother 
and hoping *their long-lost father will 
eventually return: "Mama hasn't been 
steepin' well at all; As she lies stretched out 
ip the hall; Waiting for him to call." 
("R o ck 'n ’roll tours aren 't the best 

atmosphere to raise a couple of kids in," Ms. 
Davis says with a laugh.

But she says the hit album — now lodged in 
the nation's Top 20 — will finally give her 
enough money to occasionally take 
15-year-old Maria and U-year-old Tricia out 
on the road to see what their mother does for 
a living.

Why Bob Geldof is reluctant actor
LONDON (NEA) -  “Pink 

Floyd The Wall” won't be 
everybody’s cup of cinema, 
but it is certain to be one of 
the most discussed movies 
of this year. And. for Bob 
Geldof, it is going to open up 
a bunch of new horizons. 
The only thing is — does he 
want any“*

He’s been very happy 
doing what he's been doing 
for the past six years — 
being the lead singer of the 
internationally famous Irish 
rock group, the Boomtown 
Rats. He has turned actor to 
star in "Pink Floyd The 
Wall."

The film is Alan Parker's 
curious experiment in cine
ma-making in which he 
used the Pink Floyd rock 
album. "The Wail," as his 
inspiration. Pink Floyd's 
music is very much in evi
dence throughout the movie.

But Bob Geldof doesn't 
like Pink Floyd's music.

"Oh. they are very nice 
people," Geldof says, "when 
you meet them personally. 
But I don't like their music 
— it is entirely different 
from our music. And I'm 
sure they don't like our band 
any more than I like their 
band."

Geldof, despite his unlike
ly name, is as Irish as Larry 
Leprechaun. The family 
name used to be Van Geldof. 
he says, and it was a Belgian
frandfather who fled World 
far I's horrors to the safety 

of the Irish countryside. He 
dropped the Van, and today

Bob Geldof is a totally Irish 
young man.

But he may not be typi
cally Irish. He is very- 
strong-minded and con
demns the I.R A. — the Irish 
Republican Army — as "a 
bunch of murdering terror
ists." He says they are not

the romantic revolution
aries the American Irish 
believe them to be.

"In fact," he says, "your 
Irish in America have a lot 
of wrong ideas about Ire
land totally The most excit
ing thing about our St 
Patrick's Day parade in

J ^  V

BOB GELIK)F i.s the star of Pink Floyd The Wall. " 
■Alan Parker's new film which is inspired by the rock 
music of Pink Floyd Prior lo this movie, says GeldoP 
who is a musician. I had done no acting of any sort "

CORRECTION

REPORT OF CONDITION

Consolidating domestic subsidiaries of the 
First State Bonk in Miami of Miami 

In the State of Texas 
at the close of business on June 30, 1982

LIABILIT IES

Deposits of States and 
Political Subdivisions in the 
United States (State Funds - 237)

$1,698,000

Scott Daugherty, 
Vice-Pres. & (foshier 

July 9, 1982

Does television rule 
the election outcome?!

cramped CBS office. 'Tm. 
refuting the lemon learned
from it — that the media’ 
determines who is g o ^  to 
win, that politics has toned- 
into simply marketing can
didates like soap. The power 
of the media is ridicuoasljt 
inflated. It does not 
supersede the basic poUtinl 
procem.”

Both Locations

SALE
W O M E N S
Summer Sale Shoes

Buy one pair a t regular price and get 
2 pair of equal or less value

F R E E

for

lATTIS
Shoe Stores

207 N. Cuyler 665-5321 
Pampa Mall 665-1471

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
George Bush had the media 
and the momentum on his 
side in 1980. He was not 
elected president of the 
United States.

John Connally had $12 
million with which to 
advertise himself wherever 
and whenever he chose He 
was not elected president of 
the United States in 1980.

Jimmy Carter was the 
incumbent. He had the pow
er to schedule prime-time 
news conferences and engi
neer as much free publicity 
as a candidate should need. 
He was not re-elected in 
1980.

On Election Day 1980, the

firofessional pollsters
abeled it too close to call.

Ronald Reagan won by a 
landslide.

Jeff Greenfield, media 
consultant, author and CBS 
News political analyst, 
points to these facts as the 
oasis for the somewhat star
tling conclusion he srrives 
at in his new book, "The 
Real (Campaign: The Media 
Battle for the White House” 
(Summit Books).

“Television and the 
media," Greenfield irrites, 
“made alnnott no difference 
in the 1980 presidential 
electrón.”

Greenfield’s is a most 
unfashionable argument. 
Ever since Joe McGinnis 
wrote his landnuut best- 
selliog account of Richard 
Nixon's IN I campaign, 
"The Selling of tV* 
President," conventional 
wisdom has been that the 
media is the carafinign. 
Coming from such a 
well-rsspected ubnerrer oi 
the poiiUcsl scene as Green
field, the theory is also quite 
controversial.

‘Tm not refutiag the 
McGinnis book,” argues 
Greenfield from bis

Dublin these days is when 
the high school Mnds from 
America come over to 
march.

"We Dubliners go down to 
watch the parade so we can 
laugh at their funny Ihne 
green uniforms. We never 
wear green — oh, maybe 
we II stick a sprig of cknrer 
in our lapels, but that's all."

Geldof had a lot of jobs 
early in his life. One of the 
strangest was when he was 
the music editor of a news
paper in Vancouver.

Iliere is no Vancouver in 
Ireland. He had gone to Cam 
ada out of sheer restlessness 
and wanderlust and got tbq 
job because he could write 
and knew music. But he w u 
forced to leave Canada hur
riedly when they discovered 
he was there illegally.

Back in Dubim, he and 
five of his school chums 
started playing music. At 
first, it was largely for their 
own amusement. But some
body heard them and 
offered them a job in a local 
club. They had no name, so 
the club owner arbitrarily 
gave them one.

"I didn’t like the name, 
whatever it was." Geldof 
says. "During the intermis
sion 1 went outside to where 
our name was on a black
board. erased it, and wrote 
duwn Boomtown Rats.’ I 
had read the name in some 
book, and I liked the sound.”

The band became very 
successful, playing all over 
the world.

Greenfield believes that 
an honest-to-goodoeas, old- 
fashioned political cam
paign w u going on in INO. .

“The incumbent presideBt 
had to run on his record," 
uys Greenfield, “and be 
w u generally regarded u  a 
failure. MeanwUla, 19N 
marked the cuhninatlou of 
the crumbling of the Demo
cratic Party. Moat of ita 
traditional etements — the 
South, the b ta e - « ^  work 
force, the Catholic vote —; 
became succeuful along 
with iL In the last few years, 
be had often been asked if 
he wanted to act He always 
said no.

“I had done no acting of 
any sort" be s m , “except 
for the usual Gilbert and 
Sullivan operettu at achool.
So the idea of acting meant 
nothing to me. I tamed 
down the offers that came 
— often, I had no choice, 
becauM they conflicted with 
o-ar schedule with the band."

But this w u  different 
Alan Parker w u a big name 
director, and the word w u 
oat that this movie was 
going to be somcthlag 
special. Still when Parliar 
asked him to audiUon, Gel
dof w an't keen to do i t  bM 
the others in his hand 
paahed him into acct^fhlg..,

"I really don’t knew 
where Alan Parker fnmd 
me or u w  me," GeMaf says. 
’’But I went to the aadMtoa 
and I got the job"
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tryouts set
P a m p a  Hi gh  g i r l i ’ 

volleyball tryout will be held 
Aug. 9.

In te rested  g ir ls  may 
contact coach Rosie Johnson 
a t 6<5-79l2 fo r 
information

mor e

Grid schedules

Housewife tourney 
set for Tuesday

A housew'ife doubles 
tournament, sponsored by the 
Ppnpa Tennis Club, will be 
held at 9 a.m. Tuesday at the 
Ugh school tennis courts

There will be A B and C 
divisions.

Interested persons may call 
W9-6997 to enter your name 
and partner

Entry deadline is noon. 
Monday The tournament will 
be played Thursday in case of 
rain

Listed below are the Pampa 
junior high football schedules 
for the 1912 season

7th Grade
Sept 30-Canadian. S p.m 

there
Oct S-Canyon White. 4 30 

pm here; 12-Canyon Purple. 
4 30 p m there. 19-Dumas. 
4 30 p m here. 26-Borger. 4 
p m there

8th grade
Sept 16-Hereford-Stanton. 

4.10 pm  here. 30-Canadian. 
6 30p m there 

Oct 7-Canyon White. 4 .30 
p m here. 14-Canyon I’.irple. 
4 .30 pm  there. 2l l)umas. 
4 .30 p m here, 28-Borgcr. 4 
p m there

Nov 4-Hereford I^PIata. 
4 .10 p m home

ISL roundup

Dodgers rally to
slip by Braves

By BARRY WILNER
, AP Sports Writer

Hfick Monday has been around long enough to know that you 
stick around until the very end of a baseball game Otherwise, 
you might miss a spectacular comeback.

I was never one to leave the park early." said Monday "In 
this game you can't take anything for granted "

The Atlanta Braves will attest to that after blowing 
Thursday nighCs game with the Dodgers on shoddy fiefding 
Los Angeles moved within t 's  games of the first-place Braves 
with a 3-2. lO-inning triumph greatly aided by three Atlanta 
errors

The key miscue came with two out in the bottom of the ninth 
and Pedro Guerrero on second base as the tying run. 
Pinch-hitter Monday's sharp grounder went through the legs 
of Braves second baseman Jerry Royster to tie the game

"That's my specialty — game-ending plays." said Royster 
"I didn't get down on it. It was a simple play. I messed it up. It 
was the biggest bonehead play since I've been in the majors."

"I was upset when I hit the ball." said Monday "It was hit 
hard but right where he was standing But it was hooking and 
spinning "

Atlanta, which has lost five games to the Dodgers in the last 
week, jumped ahead 2-0 on Claudell Washingtn's long homer 
off Fernando Valenzuela in the fifth A throwing eWor by 
catcher Bruce Benedict on a steal by Steve Sax helped LA to 
its first run

The winning run came on Ron Cey 's bases-loaded sacrifice 
fly in the 10th Sax led off with a bloop single which Washington 
hobbled in right field as Sax advanced to second. He was 
sacrificed to third by Ken Landreaux and. after two 
intentional walks. Cey won it.

Valenzuela ims knocked out of the game in the sixth when 
struck onzthe^ft knee by a line drive off the bat of Bob
Horner Valenzuela sustained a bruise on his knee but wasn't 
expected to miss a start

Elsewhere. Cincinnati took San Diego 4-2. San Frahcisco 
beat Houston 3-2. Montreal topped Philadelphia 2. Chicago 
whipped New York 5-1 and St Louis beat Pittsburgh 7-3.

Reds 4. Padres 2
Tom Seaver had gone five weeks without a victory, so he 

called on his old prey from San Diego. Seaver. 5-11. allowed 
one run on four hits over six innings to earn his first victory 
since June 26

"I felt good for five innings. I had some pop on the ball but 1 
didn't want to irritate the inflammation in my shoulder. " said 
Seaver. who won for the 18th time in 21 decisions at San Diego 
Stadium He is 32-7 lifetime against the Padres

Johnny Bench hit a solo home run and Wayne Krenchicki 
added a two-run pinch-hit single for Cincinnati

Expos 9. Phillies 2
Joel Youngblood kept busy running around for the second 

straight day with three hits, three RBI. a stolen base and an 
excellent fielding play in right for the Expos Youngblood 
joined Montreal Wednesday night and collected a single after 
knocking in two runs for the New York Mets in an afternoon 
game in Chicago Midway through that game, he was told he'd 
been dealt to Montreal and to head to Philadelphia

The pace was slightly less hectic for Youngblood on 
Thursday though he had to go some to keep up with 
teammates Tim Raines (5-for-6. three runs-scored and two 
stolen bases I and Tim Wallach. who belted his first 
major-league grand slam

Giants 5. Astros 2
San Francisco's star rookies, pitcher Bill Laskey, 

centerfielder Chili Davis and third baseman Tom O'Malley, 
were the main men for the Giants Laskey pitched seven 
shutout innings. Davis had three hits and O'Malley chipped in 
with two

Laskey. 10-8. allowed seven hits, struck out two and walked 
none before yielding to relievers Al Holland and Greg Minton, 
who recorded his 19th save.

Cabs 5, Mets 1
Randy Martz was reached for singles by Ron Hodges in the 

second and eighth innings and nothing more. At one point, he 
retu-ed 17 straight Mets Jay Johnstone slammed a two-run 
homer for Chicago in the third inning after Bill Buckner's 
single to snap a l-I tie.

‘ I've never had a two-hitter before." said Martz "I don't 
know if I pitched that great. They helped a lot by swinging at a 
lot of first pitches "

Cardinals 7, Pirates 3
Ken Oberkfell rapped a pair of two-run doubles and Steve 

Mura hurled a four-hitter in the rain-shortened contest.
'Fm going to suggest to my general manager and tell him I 

want to put in a protest. It looked like they were just trying to 
get the five innings in." said Pirates Manager Chuck Tanner

We didn't get the chance to come back. I just think we got 
jobbed "

The game was called in the bottom of the fifth after a 
two-hour, two-minute rain delay Tanner said he considered 
the rainfall, accompanied by lightning, to be hazardous to 
players of both teams as early as the top of the fifth. 6ut the 
action continued through that half-inning, making it a 
complete contest.

U«S. leads Curtis Cup
piENVER (AP) -  The first 

hole can be an important one. 
particularly in an international 
match-play competitioo as 
pre^gious as the Curtis Cup.

It often can set the trend for 
the dntire match, as K did on 
Thuraday. when the United 
Stffes. led by two^ime U.8. 
women's amateur champion
Juli Inkster, roared to a 
comipanding 7'*-14 lead over 
a Ikam from Britain and 
Ireland In the Curtis Cup. 

The first hole at Denver
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“ HOT PRICES”  to Save You Money!

L
Mens Armadillo 

Knit Shirts
rH * 1 1 ^  to  11X0

Knit Shirts
rH< 1 3 ^

1:1
WM-'i* Mens

Western Shirts
Short Sleeve

¡88
reg. 15X0

< * >(; li; t :
id i l l i  I

• ' /d i’; Long Sleeve

I
m Têg. IM O

to  OOlOO ae^'e-a«o-»eaaaneoe*

Girls—  Junior— M isses 
Famous Designer Jeans

JORDACHr

Girls Jeans
by Jordaehe A Gloria Vanderbilt

reg. 26X0 
toM XO

lOO 2 0

to

Junior & M isses Jeans

by Jordaehe —  Calvin Klein 
Gloria VaiNlerbilt—4IJX . 

W rangler and Levi
r ' •.

reg. 20X0 to 56X0

^ C alv in  Kleiri^

Country Club belonged to the 
United States. In all nine 
matches Thursday, the U S. 
golfers went l-up on the par-4. 
179-yard hole. In eight of those 
matches, the British opened 
with bogeys. In Uie other, they 
got a par but were bMten by a 
bird!«.

"If you win the first hole it 
gives you a great deal of 
confidence.'*  said  Belle 
Robertson, a veteran ef five 
previous Curtis Cups for the 
Brlttshteam.t^ »

PUHEX- BESTFORM-VOU 
aiVEHOHY BRAS A PARTIES

3»«.28®®

M ade in Texas, USA

IWRANGLERl 
And 
LEVI
Mens
Jeans

Mens Keyhole
•  100 CoHon 
•Blue Denim 
•Boot Cot 

Regular & Slim 
•Cowboy Cut

S ilo s 20-40

STUDENT

LEVrS ■'-»îSw’

Thru. Sate, Aug. T

reg. MLOO
! I : ;

Boys
Knit Shirts
reg. 1X0 to 1.00

2 ^ , 1 0 “

2 ^  i t ”

Ooeen Peoifie
Knit Shirts

reg. 20X0

LEV I.
Hardwear

Jaant
SinaA-T

r . ^  MjN
SiwaB-14

rn-WAO 
Mmi. tM , Ae^ INi

reg. 41X0 to 4SX0

35®®
100

OFF
Entire
Sleek

. 7 .

• SMI

TMai Nike ” Athletic Shoes

A -
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WotneH's Open Champions
PAMPA NEWS ffiámy. *«§*»»♦ A >*•*
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AL roundup
Minnesota spoils Tiant’s Major League return

Dunlap's Industrial won the Pam pa 
^W om en 's O pen cham pionsh ip  th is  

summer. Team m embers are (front. 1-rt 
Judy Medley. Betty I.,aflin. Donna Fitzer. 
Sylvia Santacruz. Shanna Barker. Neva

Gold Sox win

Davis and Maria Santacruz: (back, l-r) 
«>ach Artis Betts. Carmela Caldwell. 
Carol Vincent. Rosie Martinez. Ruth 
Brown. Margie Barker. Alva Wilbon. 
Debbie Shiver and coach Bob Barker.

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 
AP Sports Writer

r In his return to the major 
leagues, old Luis Tiant ran into 
the young Minnesota Twins, 
who haven't been showing 
much respect for their elders 
lately.

The 41-year-old Tiant. 
purchased by California 
earlier in the week from the 
Mexican League, saw his 
return to the majors spoiled 
Thursday when the Twins 
tagged him for four runs and 
five hits in 31-3 innings — 
including a three-run homer by 
Ron Washington — and 
defeated the Angels 8-6

T wasn't as sharp as I could 
have been." said Tiant. "But I 
have no excuses. When you

make a mistake, you have to 
pay for it."

In other Annerican League 
games, the Baltimore Orioles 
trimmed the Kansas City 
Royals 5-1, the Detroit Tigers 
swept a doubleheader from the 
Toronto Blue Jays 5-2 and 7-4 
and the Texas Rangers 
trounced the New York 
Yankees 7-2.

Tiant. who last pitched in the 
majors with the Pittsburgh 
Pirates a year ago. started out 
like a late entry for Comeback 
Player of the Year, striking out 
five of the first nine Twins he 
faced.

But with Tim Laudner, who 
singled, and Bobby Mitchell, 
who walked, on base with two 
out in the third inning.

Washington homered to give 
the Twins a 3-1 lead 

The Twins made it 4-1 in the 
fourth when Gary Gaetti 
doubled and scored on the first 
of two RBI singles by Mickey 
Hatcher, which chas^  Tiant. 
Minnesota had one final jab at 
the ancient right-hander.

"I really got fired up for 
Tiant." said 22-year-old rookie 
Kent Hrbek. who got a single 
before Tiant left. "T remember 
meeting him in Minneapolis 
when I was 8 years old."

Orioles 5, Royals I 
Jim Palmer held Kansas 

City hitless for five innings and 
finished with a three-hitter for 
his seventh consecutive victory 
as B altim ore snapped a 
six-game losing streak to the

Royals. However. Kansas City 
held on to first place in the AL 
West, one percentage point 
ahead of the Angels. The 
third-place Orioles are 314 
games out in the AL East.

Palmer shut Kansas City out 
until the seventh inning when 
George Brett homered. Al 
Bumbry provided the first 
Oriole run when he hit a leadoff 
homer off Vida Blue in the 
bottom of the first inning. The 
Orioles chased Blue in the 
fourth when they scored three 
runs, two on Rich Dauer's 
bases-loaded single.

Rangers 7, Yankees 2
Dave Hostetler homered and 

drove in four runs for Texas 
while knuckleballer Charlie 
Hough scattered eight hits over

seven innings in beating 
Yankees for the third time t 
season. Hostetler, who drove 
four runs with a pair of I 
against New York last Sundl^^ 
slugged a two-run homer, iuf- 
17th, in the first inning off 
winless Doyle Alexander, the 
Rangers added a run in the , 
second on an RBI single by 
Mike Richard! and Hostetler's 
two-run single in the third* 
chased the Yankee starter.

T ig e rs5-7. Blue Jays2-4 ‘ , '■'* 
Jerry Turner drove in t h i ^ ' : 

runs with a homer and single In 
the second game after the. 
Tigers won the opener behind i.. 
J e r r y  U jdur's  seven-h it; 
pitching. . ^

TexMTeaffiip hnophnii rmituinn Floyd takcs first-roiuid lead in PGA tourney
f t S C l J c U J .  r O U X l O U p  TULSA. Okla. (API — The Floyd parred  the hole Fl oyd broke his own champion, saved par out of a The lifetime win

The Associated Press

Rob Deer doubled home the 
winning run in the eighth 
inning as the Shreveport 
Captains edged the Arkansas 
Travelers. 4-3. in Texas League 
baseball action.

In other games Thursday 
Ifight. Jackson slipped past 
Tulsa. 4-3. Midland beat San 
Antonio. 8-4, and Amarillo 
whipped El Paso. 12-8.

Diwr's double down the third 
base line drove home Kelvin 

■ Torve from second base.
Jim Adduci's 19th homer of 

the year gave the Travelers a 
|N-0 lead in the first inning and

the lead moved to 2-0 when 
Tom Nieto singled home Bill 
Lyons in the second inning.

Shreveport grabbed a 3-2 
lead in the fifth inning on a hit 
batsman, a single by Randy 
Kutcher. a walk, a ciouble by 
Torve and an infield ground 
out

Arkansas moved into a 3-3 tie 
in the sixth when Don Moore's 
triple drove home Adduci. who 
had singled.

Bob Gendron. 2-0. was the 
winning pitcher. The loser was 
Tom Thurberg. 5-6

Terry Blocker's sacrifice fly 
drove home the winning run in 
the seventh inning as the

Jackson Mets edged the Tulsa 
Drillers. 4-3.

Ron Reynolds slugged a 
three-run homer in first 
inning .to give Jackson a 3-0 
lead

Tulsa tied the game in the 
fourth when Tommy Dunbar 
s ingl ed.  Je r ry Neufang 
doubled, the Mets made an 
error and Shake Moore had a 
two-run double.

Rick Poe doubled 
Jackson in the seventh.

for

TULSA. Okla. (API -  The 
round of Ray Floyd's life was 
just one swing short of 
perfection.

Floyd hit the ball 63 times 
T h u r s d a y  to t ake  the 
first-round lead of the 64th 
PGA Championship and 
there's just one stroke he wants 
back.

"I blocked a drive on the 
third hole and missed the 
fairway. " he said of his 
record-shattering 7-under-par 
round. I would say that was 
the only ball I hit that was not a 
good shot "

H A R V E Y  0 .  E D W A R D S , 
M .D .

announcts tlia tiptning of his offict 
for tho practico of

O R T H O P E D I C
S U R G E R Y

Coronado Modical Building 
For Appointmont Call 6(5S-<N>S4

Diplamat Amorlcan aoard 
of OrtlMpoOiC SurfWY

Pollow Aim riCM  Academy 
of Ormapedic Surfory

FALL LEAGUES
Now Forminf

CALL: 665-3422 
665-5181

If yod alroady havo a toam 
oall loa« Moralary or Iho 

laRot ofNoo.

Harvostor Lanas
1401 S. Hobart

m y /

knit Shirts

•00- 414. Peter B's got classy style in their 
poty-cotton knit sport shirts! Grèat fof| 

or ploy in assorted dolors, S,M,LXf

C a d  Sport C oat

9-w«3le c a d  sport coats In western a  
dress styles with a 7' drop fitted waist 
fand full sculptured lining Dress style 
das a notch lapel, center vent, and flop 
docket. Western stylefeatures front a r^  

yoke and "smile'' pockets. 36-46 in 
Jan, grey, medium brown.

H aggar Twill Slacks

22“
1 $20.Designede8peclollyftxyoung

tnen. Hoggafs Body Works «tacks w  
x)iv-cot1ontwill with belt loops, mock 
icket tab, straight le gi and a cokx 
S S ^n o te d  belt. Khokl a  navy 

Sn sizes 28-34.

•Coromsfio Cantor 
•  118 N. Cuylar, Downtown

Floyd parred  the hole 
anyway on a 102-degree day 
during which he beat Jack 
Nicklaus by 11 shots. Tom 
Watson by nine and runners-up 
Bob Gilder and Greg Norman, 
who had a 66s. by three strokes.

Nine straight 3's highlighted 
Floyd's round over the steamy 
Southern Hills Country Club in 
which he played the sixth 
through ISth holes in 30 shots

• It's the best round I've 
p l a y e d  a n y wh e r e  and 
something I will remember 
forever.' Floyd said "I might 
not ever shoot a score like that 
the rest of my career

Fl oyd broke his own 
competitive course record of 65 
and tied the best 18-hole record 
in PGA history set by Bruce 
Crampton in 1975.

It was the lowest first round 
ever in the PGA. shaving 
Bobby Nichols' 1964 record by 
a shot.

Golfing millionare Floyd 
one-putted nine times over the 
tricky bent grass greens

After routinely parring the 
first six holes. Floyd exploded 
on his historic round with a 
16-foot birdie putt on the 
383-yard No.7

Floyd,  the 1969 PGA

champion, saved par out of a 
bunker on the eighth green and 
holed a 10-footer for birdie on 
No 9. going out in 2-under 33

He tied the PGA nine-hole 
record on the backside with a 
5-under-par 30 However. Fred 
Couples later broke the mark 
with a 29 by making birdies on 
the last six holes.

Floyd was in a 1:36 p.m. CDT 
pairing today with Gary Player 
and Hale Irwin.

Floyd has won the Danny 
Thomas-Memphis Classic and 
the Memorial Tournament in 
1982 He's fourth on the money 
list at $226.000

The lifetime winner of $1.7 
million. Floyd owns two major 
titles in his 15 victories, the 
aforementioned PGA title and 
the 1976 Masters.

"That 63 by Floyd was juKt 
incredible." said Couples. •

At 3-under-par 67 with 
Couples were Rex (Caldwell and 
Nick Faldo. Vance Heafnw, ^ 
Mark Pfeil. David GraiuulK’̂ 
Jim Simons and John Jackson 
were at 68.

Watson, trying to add t|w. 
PGA to his current U S. And 
British Open titles, needed 35 
putts for his 72.

Smith leads Boston 5 tourney
DANVERS, Mass. (AP) -  

F o r m e r  New Zea l and  
champion M.J. Smith figures 
a two-week vacation from 
golf was just what she 
needed.

As far as 1981 U S Open 
champion Pat Bradley was 
concerned, a homecoming 
without.lanfare was in order.

And veteran Hollis Stacy 
said there was nothing 
exciting about her round.

Smith. 30 and winless in 
nine years since joining the 
Ladies Professional Golf 
Association tour, fired a 
4-under par 68 Thursday for 
the first-round lead in the

$175.000 Boston Five Classic 
Bradley and Stacy just 

missed catching Smith as 
late-afternoon finishers in the 
opening of the 72-hole test at 
the 6.008-yard Radisson 
Ferncroft Country Club 

Bradley, who grew up in 
Westford just a few miles 
from here, and Stacy each 
shot 69. That put them one 
stroke ahead of Muffin 
Spencer-Devlin, former New 
England champion Jane 
Blalock, Vivian Brownlee. 
Judy Clark. Kathy Postlewait 
and Joyce Kazmierski 

Seven players were tied at 
71. Then came an ll-way

traffic jam at par 72. with 
Sandra Haynie, needing less 
than $5,000 to take the lead in 
1982 prize money,  and 
reigning LPGA champion Jan 
Stephenson in the group.

Bunched at 73 were 
recently crowned U.S. Open 
champ Jane t  Alex and 
million-dollar winners Kathy 
Whitworth and JoAnne 
earner

Smith, who plans to apply 
for U.S. residency, cred it^  a 
vacation in Atlanta for a rare 
round without a single bogey.

“Other than a clinic, I 
haven't played any golf for 
two w eek s,"  she said.

oionsThe Lamar Patriots are  the champí 
of the Pampa Church League softball

S co tt R osenbach . D elm er Bowles. 
Raymond Bowles, Robbie Graham. Tim 

league this summer. Team m em bers are  Hill. Don Beck. Ronnie Anderson and 
Carl Prater. Mike Voss. John Gilbert. Charlie Wagner.

“Laying off probably helped.
I spent two weeks shopping, 
visiting some bars, rowing — 
just doing things you don’t get 
to do on the tour."

Bradley, cheered on by her 
family in a bid for her first 
LPGA victory since the U.S. . 
Open last year, noted thè 
difference in returning home.

“I came in here almost 
unnoticed this week,” she 
said. “Last year I came here 
directly from winning the 
U.S. Open. You couldn’t have 
written a better script.

Public Notices .
N o n a  OF BOARD 

OF EWAÜZATION MBE'nNC 
In obwttMic* to ui ord*r eftht BoarSof 

Eqiuliiation, ragularljr eoavnwd mil' - 
•ittiac, notio* (• Mnlqr itvMi that mM BoarJofEgualuatlon will ha in UMion . 
at iu regular maatinf placa in tha 
Courtbouaa in tha town oTPanipa, Orar ' County, Taaaa, at 8:30 a.m., bafianiiv 
on Wadnaaday, tha lat day of 8ap- 
tanbar, I9S3. and from day to ady 
thareartar, for tho pnrpoaa of- 
detarmininf, Aiiaf and aqualinns ÚM 
valúa ot my ana all taiahia proparty 
situatad in Gray County, Taaaa. unoJ 
•uch valuaa hava finally bam dalar- 
minad for taaabla purpoin  tbr tha year 
1882, and any and all paraona in- 
teraatad or baving buaiaaaa artth aaM 
Board are haraby notiflad to ba preamt 

Wanda Cartar 
County CUrk 

Gray County, Taaaa 
C-4 Auguat 8 ,18S2

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., spMial tours by a|^ 
Dointment.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
m useum hours 8 a . m . to $ p. m . week
days and 2-6 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
Meradith Aquarium A WILDLVB 
MUSEUM: Friteh. Hours 2-S p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. V $  
p.m. Wednesday through Saturday, 
Closed Monday .̂
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 D.m. Sunday.
HUTCTUNSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
It a.m. to4:30 p.m. weekoayaexcept 
Tuesday. 2-5 p.m. Sunday.
PIONBÍÉR WEST MUSEUM; . 
Shamrock. Regular museum houn « 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. Saturday

Al . . 
TORICAL

McLEAN AREA HIS-
MUSEUM: ■■

Regular muaeum hours 11 a.m, to 4 
—  Monday through Saturday, 

id Sunday.

McLean 
to4

&m. Monday thi 
osad Swiday.

OLDNIOBEEmE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie Hours I  a.m. to I  p.m. 
daily. Closed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through F rid v , 2 to yi.m . Saturdhy 
and Sunday. Cloaed Wetfaieaday.',

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facial^... 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaiqihn, M5-5117.

MARYKAYCofinstlct.trsefaekda. 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb. $14 Lefors, 4$$-nM.

MARY KAY Coaroetics, free tn e U t  
EmSm^  aiM ^M iveriea. Tanfrap

MARY KAY Coamatica. trac faciali

SCULPTRESSBRASandNutrì-MA- > 
tics skin care aiao Vivian Woodard 
^am aU g^. Call Zolla Mae Gray,

DRINKING PRC ~  ^
bomt? AA .
Tuaadayi
Browjung.

OPEN DOOR AA Wo Brl-

Church of Christ Two placed second in 
the final standings of the Pam pa Men’s 
C hurch League this sum m er. Team 
members are (front, l-ri Cliff Sanders.

Jim  Waddell. Sam Coffee and Joe Jeffers; 
(middle row, l-ri Todd Walker, Jerry  
Johnson and John Moen; (back, l-ri Wyatt 
Earp, Steve Schneider. George H arper 
and Danny Stawn.

day, I  p.m. 2ad Sahw ^y, 7 p.aT., ' 
S n ^  11 a  m. IM W. ér»nS iÌi« i. 
IWffn or IW-1MI.

SPECIAL NOTICES ,
AAA PAWN SjMp. » 2  8. CayMr. 
LaaM,biw,sènMlradt. -
TOP 0  I b w  U d i t  Ito. IW  h à ; '  
m d A M. I4waday 7;N p.m. S.A.. 
Dagraa. VksMara waipenw. M tm M n



U  h iU f .  é. m s  PAMPA N fW S

Lott and Found
U » T  FVMALB poodle. tUvor boife 
ftVAfd.

BUSINESS OPP.
POM SALE - Ice croom trucks (or 
Pam pa a rea  Contact Bob at

BUSINESS SERVICE

New
OvtM
!«Wl

itks of Pompo
ration, Loi» 171 North 
klMI or M M IB

m M  STOKAGf
You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call 1 0 - 2 »  or l«-tM I

S i t t i n g  A SnoUino 
The (NaMmcnt Po m  

Su iti l a  Huches Bide

BRICK WORK OP ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

O K ^orM S-TSM

PUOATf PUNTINO
Se» "Mr Speedy" for quick copies 

Uity in a IsAny quantify in a hurry!
210 N Ward 00-1871

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20, 10x10, and lOxS. Call 
680-2100

BOOKKfiPINO f  TAX S H V ia  
Ronnie Johnson 

l i t  E Kincsmill 86&-770I

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co , 420 Pur- 
viancc 0008282

BACKHOf SfRVICf
Fill dirt lop soil, septc tanks instal
led I.L Christiansen Fritch, Texas
857-880S

CERAMIC TILE work, shower stalls 
and tub splash. Free estimate and 
Kuarantei^ woiii Call 0888129

24-HOU» TELEPHONI AND OIS- 
PATCHINj  service K-C ANS
WERING SERVICE S6S-72II

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwa! 
and ranee repair Call Gary Ste’ 
660-7956

dishwashers 
ivens.

REFRIGERATION AND Electrical 
service and repair. Post mix and 
fountain units Elmer Holder. 
6«-9t77

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6658248

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

669-3940 Ardell Lance

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter lops, 
artustical ceiling spraying. Free es- 

I Gene Bresee. (65-5377timates I

J A K CONTRACTORS 
689-26a 0898747

Additions. Remodeling. 
Coocrete-Painting-Repars

ELIJAH SLATE - Building. Addi- 
^ÿUM^ÿd RenndeUng Call 8it8461,

pair ScottSnüles885-7676

NICHOUS H048E 
IMPROVEMENT CO.

CARPET SERVICE
LAWN MOWER SER. HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD GARAGE SALES GARAGE SALES WANTED TO BUY.

LONE STAR CONSTRUCTION 
Custom Building, Remodeling. Cus
tom Cabinets, u l l  865-0230.

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION Re- 
sidiBtud Buildings. Roofing. Room 
additions References furnished 
6658776 or (65-29U

ert and down spouts, storm win- 
669-9891

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION, com
plete remodeling service, ceramic 
tile installation and repair. Free es
tim ates and guaranteed work 
8898434 or (89-3781

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi-

(693496

1 9 7 9 C tM rt» r
Troilwoy

12x 5 5  M obile H om e

SHting in rii# nicast trailaf 
paik  in tewn. Chain link 
(enee , sk irted , naw  
e v o p a ra tiv a  o ir  con* 

.d il ie n a r , p o lla , t f e ro f»  
'b u ild in g , ra fr ig a ro te r  
(fava, naw  corpating. 2 
badm sin, 1 borii

. $ 1 1 , 3 8 5  TOTAl
POR AU

CAU
MS-A029 or AA5-5374

r S  CARPETS
Full line o( eanieting, ceiliae (a 

1429 N H o to f Ì 8 9 W

PAMPA UW N Mower Repair. Free 
||tóru^aod_ériiyery 113 s. Cuylar

■ m M m

Terry Allen-Ownar

JOHNSON HOmT P IM N I^N G S  Plowing, Yard Work
40A S. Cuylar AA5-3MI

CARPET SAU 
I7.S9 - (9.96 per yard

LAWNMOWER TUI 
pa in , aharpan aod 
l iÑ á .  ChrtMy.

WORK AT Home Jobe Available! 
SubaUnUal earnings paaüble. Call 
9M84I8068. ExtñSwn lo S f e r  in
formation. ________

NE upa aod ra- 
baloDce bladaa

RENTH YES, RSNTII 
ApnliaBcea, Microwave Ovens, 

Movisa, Vacuum O eanan, Dryers 
•NOS

MOVING SAIJC: lUCindareUaFri- .......
day*Satavdi|yt:(8AMIet:NPM. tetwdayaodf
Clathaa, piaSaa, b o ^  9o^, floor i Q i ,  Staptaa.
Uuno. tiaf tB MM IttMtt IMfB. ' 'cimi, OIBEWM m  iwmai ____  OARAC

USSSSSSSSiSSI!̂
''‘ » ' » “ s j R .w s s a a FUaNISH6D APTS.

IG OARAGE and Plant. Sale •

Texai 71065.

Covalt's Home Sup
Quality Car^^e^"Our W .  Will

TRACTOR I

remodeling Additions and home re- 
"coifS

PAINTING, ROOFING, C arpen^ . 
panelling No Job too small. Free 
tinMtes Mike Albus, 8194774

■ You"
1415 N Banks (86-5(11

fUTTOni
ing, top anil haulad and spread 
lawMMatallad - tod. Gravid hauled

¡LUNG-Level- 
New

DITCHING

and spread for drive ways, commer
cial yards. Vacant lota cleaned and 
leveled. Tractor mowing,

WANTED EXPERIENCED WaR- 
resaes, 2nd and 3rd shift. Apply in 
person betwen 10:09 lo3:(i(p.m . 123 
N. Hobart. An ^ u a l  Opportunity 
Employer.

B O T IM I ^
B m itu re , appUancet, tools, baby 
eguipment, ole. Buy, sail, or trade,
AUO old Ml

V

______I on’aMaile and moving sales!
Call (899139. Owner Boydine Boe- 
ley.

}AGE SALE: 1944 N. Banks
"vd.

S atu r^V  an 

BradltyDr.

GOOD ROOMS. $3 w .  (18 week 
Davis Hotel, lUik w. fhotor, Cleon,
Q uiit,((98il5.

yard and alley clean up. I 
hauled. Tree and shrub trimming.

hauling, 
I. Debris

DITCHES WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 38 mch gate.

Pampa and surrounding towns. 
Kenneth Banks. 8(98118.

HOUSTON LUMBER Company is 
now takhig applications (or outside 
yard help. A ppl^n person at 6M W.

Dalton's Ewmitura Mort 
Usad Furniture - Carpet - Appliances 

413 W. Foster ̂ «91173

ty and Saturday. Anvil,
MX, cream  separator, 

cano, horse eeUar, bony bed, all ilao 
dotfaiss - Junior tlaas, yeans, misoel- 
laneoui.

g a r a g e  s a l e  - ChUdims d o t ta .  
Adult d o t t a ,  mlsosllaneous. Friday 
A Saturday, ( •  T 311 Anne..

ROOMS AT low weakly ratea. Seme 
kltchonettM. Pampa Moiel,
RuaieU 8(93175.

131 S.

RADIO AND TEL.
ADMITTING REGISTRAR for a

WE BUY good used furniture WUlU 
Furniture. 1215 W. Wilks, AmarUk) 
Hiway, 8(93851. ^

lolcbll-
______________________ llaneoua
ilema. Friday and Saturday I  till 7 
1801 N. Zimmars.

.3  FAMILY Garage *ab. Lots 0 
drena c io t t a  and miacella

GARAGE SALE - Have to move, 
years of accumulation. Cook a tm .  
you name HI Saturday and Sunday, 
1:00 tiU 5:00 113 N. Dwight. 1 BEDROOM at 412 North Sommer- 

yiUe, b ib ^a l^ (2 2 S  monlh plus(25
deposit.

DITCHING, 4 inch lo 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón. 6095882 or (8977B

DIAZ TRENCHING Service - Dilch- 
uji^^Mding lop soil and sand, etc.

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

IN  W Foster 8(9841

fuU-tkne job, rotating hours, need to Pampa Used Furnitur« and Antiques 
type SO wpcdl jwr minute. QP-ER re- Buy, Sale or Trade

fiiU T ln eJy fÇ g ^au g o í »  513?  Cuyler. M9M63.

GENERAL SERVICE
RENT A 'TV-Cokw-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 0191201.

words or more. Equd Thmortunily 
Employer. Apply a t Coronado 
CommunRy Hoamtal, Perwimul De- 

it.l M ^  ■ “

GARAGE SALE 127 E. Mtb. Friday, 
Saturday, Sunday aftemoen.

partraent. dical Plaia
DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys, 
Compacts, Rainbowt and all otner

SERVICE ON all Electric Raxors, 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services, 1006 
A 1 ^ , ( 6 5 ^

Treo Trim>ning and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up, you name R! Lots of refer
ences. H98005

CURTIS MATHES
Color T V 's 

VHS Movies Available 
(We have TV Purchase-Rental Plan I 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S Cuyler «933(1

HANDY JIM 
ing, yard work.

Minor repairs, paint- 
. yard work, ganlen rototUling, 

tree trimming, hauling. (6987(7.

SIDEWALKS. DRIVEWAYS, 
patios, porches. 0(93150.

COX CONSTRUCTION 
AND FENCE COMPANY

Backhoe work, ditching, fencing, 
barbed wire, chain link, wood. 
66977«.

Auto Leasing 
Marcum West 

6697125 6692571

HANDYMAN SERVICE - Yard 
Mowing. Clean-up, Fix up. Paint up. 
Call 6R3807

TRACTOR AND TRUCK WORK
Top soil hauled and spread. Gravel 
for drive ways and commercial 
yards. Vacant lots cleaned and 
leveled. All types dirt work Debris 
hauled. Tractor mowing. Tractor 
rototilling Pipeline right-of-ways

SkO SHARPENING Center -1210 S 
Hobart All Saws. Knives. Scissors, 
Chain saws and mower blades shar
pened Most Keys Duplicated

BRICK WORK with reasonable 
rates Call Bobby Folsom at 6690130.

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings, Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

6699224

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC. 
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates, 6695574 from 9 a m. to 7 
p.m.

PAINTING

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop We speciaUxe in 
hMBt remadelii» and cooetruction. 
M9E Brown. 9B8463or 9»86K

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. «92903

COMPLETE CABINETRY - Custom 
design and Remodeling. Plastic 
laminate. Patio decks, E u  TLC In
dustries. 6691976.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. 
Paul Stewart.

painting,
66581«

, 666-4840 or 6092215

COMMERCIAL AND residential PAINTING. INSIDE and ouUide 
References Call 6658483 o r6692084

U.S. Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing, 
room additions ana carpenter work.

PAINTING INTERIOR and ex 
terior Low rates Call afte r 4 
6692500

Plumbing & Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUILDER S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

535 S Cuyler 6693711

REMODELl.NG, CARPENTRY Re 
pairs. Free estimates. Small Jobs 
welñme R M BÍulIanl, 1698610 or 
6694719

ALL TYPES Remodeling aixl Con
crete work. Joe Oxxello ^8698640 or 
Ron Eccles - 6694706

tiona, Patios, Remodeling, Firep
lace. New Construction. Eitimatas

LOG
HOMES

WANTED - EXPERIENCED nouf- 
fler man or experienced welder. 
A p ^  el Mr. Ñfunier, Ml N. Hobart 

r 88912«.

vacuums Sn stock. American Vac
uum, 420 Purviance. «92(2.

or
THE RKEFIACE PLACE

Air Conditionin|Md Heating

YARD SALE - weather permitting, 
Friday, Saturday. Nurae unlfarms, 
hose, shoes, M y’s 10 speed bike, 
men I, womens, and children’s 
d o ta s .  112 Deane Drive, 8 a.m. No 
earlybirds.

S - Fumiture'drapes, 
die, tape dack, tires, 
101 stun. S a tu ta y  8

GARAGE SALE - Fum iture 'dr
___  Tèdio,
wheels and lots ( ____
a m. until dark. 1(87 Dogwood.

SMALL FURNISHED Oarage 
Apartment. Adult's only. No pets. 
Inquire at t e n t a r .

KENTUCKY FRIED Chicken is Udt- 
ing applications for customer ser
vice workers. Must be aUe to wort
day and evening shifts. Apply in per
son only between the hours of I  a . m . -

Zonirii and  Mognovox 
Sales and Service 

lOWREV MU«C CENTER
Coronado Colter 8893121

12 noon. 1501 N. Hobart

KMART IS now accepting appUca-

GOOD SELECTION of Used and 
New furniture - Rant, Lease, or Buy. 
Come In and Brawae, you’re sure to 
find what you’re looking for! 

JOHNSON'S WAREHOUSE 
310 W Foster • 0 ( 9 « «

TWO FAMILY Garage Sale - Lote of 
odds and ends. 233 Canadian. Friday 
and S a tu i^y , I  til 5.

GARAGE SALE • Friday, S a tu n ta
and Sunday. V ÿ k s w a j m ^ p ^  apartment. Couple or single 
ment free ier, hospital bM , Md wijiVr and tnv r^ki inauireat 
fram e ,u ^o ^ .nnOquebuffel.lots s i isc w th a y le r .
more. B l riscM r.

EXTRA NICE furnished efficiency
' or single only. « 

Inquire at AAA
9x>pT

GARAGE SALE - (32 E. Craven, 
Friday and Saturday, 8:00 to (:N , 
Sunday2:00to(:00. n im iture, bike, 
moped, tools, clothing, 11« CMC 
pick-up, 1847 Chevy 4 door and much 
more.

GARAGE SALE -1833 S. Christy at 8 
a.m. Friday and Saturday. UNFURN. APT.
GARAGE SALE • baby itemMurni- 
ture, carpet, and lots more. 2IN8 Al- 
cock.

tions for part time em uoym ent. 
Apply in person between (he hours 8

ROOFING
a.m.- (  p.m. See peraonnel manager. 
2545 Perryton Parkw ay, Pampa 
Mall

WILL PAY top price for 
good used furniture. 

Johnson’s W aretaise • 885-M

CONKLIN RAPID Roofing. All 
roofs. Patch, repair, reroof. Locally 
owned business. Free Estimates.

EXPERIENCE IN General, Munic- 
al Engineering and Call Al

ALMOST NEWG.E. 11.2 foot upriÿ 
freexer, $300. Maple colored T.V 

------sidw!

GARAGE SALE - Friday. 7 «  Lowry, 
2nd houM off Harvester. Exerctee 
bike, adding machine, stereo stand, 
typewriter and stand, aluminum 
screens, ether odds and ends.

MUSICAL INST.

GWENDOLYN FIAZA 
APARTMENTS

800 N. Nelson 0I9I87S

FOR RENT-1 Bedroom Apartment- • 
Partially furnished. CallMMlOO
after I  p.m.

Hironu^^MST^ or 274-2fliS for ap
pointment KGB Constiuction Com
pany, Borger, Texas.

(75. lo t S. Schnek
FURN. HOUSE

, expenenc
reaaonabie prices Call Bob Folsom 
at 0890130 or «5-4085.

HARDROCK MAPLE
suite, bar stools, desk, ______
lamps. All day Sunday. Weekdays 
— -olieN Weil:

HI PLAINS
ROOFING WHOLESALE

Quick roof top delivery to Pampa, 
Skellytown and areas. Cedar Wood, 
shakes, asphalt shingles and com
mercial roofing promx^ta. Call col- 

iskto

POSITIONS AVAILABLE for neat 
looking, dependable persons in all 
areas. Dos Caballeros Restaurant, 
1333 N Hobart.

after I  p.m. Ii

bedroom 
lair and

SALE - MARY Lou’s Pre School. 11« 
Terrace. M5-40R2. Dearborn heater, 
^ a n ,  cookwfre, dishM, Bibles, clo-

Wells

_,_jware____
tbiite, foy*. tentp, etc. 
Frkuy and Saturday.

y
sleeper sofa. 1190. 01914«

HUGE YARD sale - 2201 N. Wells, 
Friday and Saturday. Baby Items,

aT Y  OF While Deer is taking appli
cations for a City Marshall, sm d re
sume to City of Wlule Deer, Box 118,
White Deer, Tx. 780(7

FOR SALE - 2 piece living room 
suite, wrough iron dinette suite, 
smwght iron coffee table and 2 end 
tables in excellent condition. 1197 
Prairie Drive or Call 8(93231

Friday and Saturday. Baby items, 
toys. Good boys - adult clothes - lots 
ofmiscellaneous.

FIANOS-OROANS 
Trade Ins on new Wurlitaers

ursday. Upright Pirnw .............. . .2«.«
Hammta M Chord Orgar . .3K.00 
Baldwin Spinet Organ ^  . 488 00
K o M erS ^P lam ......... «800

TARPUY MUSK COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler (891291

HOUSES AND Apartments for rent. 
Furnished and Unfurnished. 
(892(00.

MATURE WOMAN and daughter
wants rasponslhit female to sM ie I 
bedroom nouee if Interested. CaH
0(90ni after 2 p.m.

lect today; ask Tor Jerry Wren. Ml S. 
Main, Barger, Texas. 1-274-2302. SEWING MACHINES

FOR SALE - Queen site  Early 
American sofa sleeper. Phone 

- IDunCi

YARD SALE - 2219 Beech. 
Aquarium, tires, baby c lo t ta  and 
much more. Friday and Saturday 
Only. 9 a .m .-Ip .m .

FOR SALE Buffet Clarinet. En!»l- 
lent condition. 80911« or 0892193 
after 5 p.m.

FURNISHED HOUSE for rant. BOte 
paid. No pete. Apply (ME. Frederic.'

(8938« or tee at 1321 Duncan
3FAMILYYardSale-l(17N. Banks. 
Saturday and Sunday. I  Idl 7

MOVIES
ONE BEDROOM furnished. (190 
month. Call Sara, «9(284. áae 'at 
1510 Aloock, Rear.

ROOFING REPAIR - Especially 
trailer. Call 0092W1 between I  a.m. - 
2 p.m. Ask for Delma.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for
all makes of sewiiu machines and BICYCLES 

iiers. Singer Sales and

SITUATIONS
vacuum cleaners.
Service. 214 N. Cuyler. 6892383

REGISTERED DAYCARE - All 
ages. Weekdays 7:30 to 5:30 2 woik- 
ers, meals, snacks, and drop-ins. 
Call (69MI6 or 00922«

LANDSCAPING

IŒGISTERED CHILD Care in my 
home Call 68958W

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feedingwd 
g ra y in g . Free estim ates. J.R . 
ttevis. (« -56»

FOIARIS BKYCIES 
featuring  SCHWINN 

Service, parte, and accessories for 
all braiM b^ bicycles. 810 W. Ken
tucky, «92120.

YARD SALE 944 S. Nelson. Bsby 
items end lots of miscellaneous. 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. 1
p.m.

Don't Go Out Of Town
^  Rent Your Movies!

UNFURN. HOUSE

GARAGE SALE: 3rd and Main St. 
Skellytown. C lo tta  all sixes, dishes, 
bedspreads, much more.

JOHNSON HOMI FURNISHINGS 
Larw  Ssjfection 
AakTor Details 

4M S. Cuyler

CONDO • TWO bedroom with range, 
refrigerator, dishwasher, dtepoaal. 
w a i ta  and dryer. Are place, 2 oaths,
-------------‘— ‘--pooTciubl> House,

Feeds and Seeds
fSosmiare footllvihg ai«a. Nicest iii 
hNnTCall 1092900 or «91SB.

ANTIQUES
GARAGE SALE - Bicycles, 
baby and boys d o t h ^  ai

HELP WANTED

IS YOUR Yard rather bland? With 
low cost landscaping you can create 
a beautiful atmosphere while raising 
the value of your property. We can

ANTIK-I-DEN: Furniture, glass, 
collectables. Open by appointment. 
6092328

..m ow ers,
, _ ____  „ a n d lo te o f

miscellaneoui. Thursday - Saturday. 
1141 Terrace.

ALFALFA HAY. KID. Fred Brown. 
«988(3.

3 BEDROOM, 1 bath, fireplace, 
fenced yard. Central air and t a t .  
(5(0 month. CaU 0K-I12I after (  p.m.

RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
P a m ^  News, 6 «  »29.

design, construct ¿ id  maintain your 
ard year around Landscapes Un-iiimilM. 6696046

MISCEUANEOUS

GARAGE SALE: Startais at 5 p.m. 
Friday and all day Saturday. School 
clothes, 2 stereosjote of dishes and 
odds and ends. IKS2 Gwendolyn.

PRAIRIE HAY for sale. Call 
6698003.

HOUSE FOR Lease - 22« Ever
green. (7M month. O.E. Brsdford,, 
Realtor. Century 21. 01975«.

FARM ANIMALS

REPORTER IF you would like to re
port the news ui your community for 
the Pampa News (anywhere in 
Roberts. Hemphill. Gray, Donley. 
Wheeler or Carson counties, excep 
for Pampa itself) we'd like very 
m u ^  to tUk to yt». Call M rltad le s  
at the News between 2 p.m and 9 

(0092929)

PROFESIONAL LANDSCAPE De
sign and Construction. Add fun„_____________ __Add function
and beauty. Design, consultation. 
Home or Business, New or existing

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
w arranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. « 9 ^

GARAGE SALE - 705 Magnolia, 
Frday, Saturday, I  a.m . - 4 p.m. Clo
thing, doors, windows, ^c tu res .

landscapes, ñ a n t selection and in" 
stallation. Custom built i

p.m.

existing 
and in
patios,

wBuu.rooi^ (KCKs, ouiaoor furni
ture TOE dARDEff ARCHITECT 
Mike Fraser B.L.A Member Amen- 
can Society Landscape Architects

, attic fan, fwbr furnace, 
exeftlM bike, curtauix. Garage in

REGISTERED DUROCp'2|s8weeks
m i J ] .

VERY NICE two bedroom unfur- * 

i ta n e  « 9 2 0 0

old. Call 83929« or I FOR RENT: 'Two bedroom house,* 
(210.« a month. Call 619(407

GAY'S CAKE and Candv Decor. 
UKn 10:30 to s!30, 'TnursSay U to 
5:30 111 W Francis, «97153.

back. No early birds! UVESTOCK

TRAMPOUNES

MOVING SALE - Everything goes, 
Thursday thru Sunday. 2 «  Sunsef 
Drive.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

119 N Frost 0697(32

S.O.S. Employment Agency lis W. Foster
8(91124

Trees, Shrubs, Plants

New Jogging and large trampoUnes. 
Choice M mat colors, 1 year war- 
m y ^ F of best quality and price call

THREE FAMILY Patio Sale - Starts 
at I  a.m., Saturday Only. Place 7M 
Maple Skreet White Deer.

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, (88-7016 or toll free 
l-«98n-60O.

CORONADO aNTER
Only Foir spaces Remaining; 3 6 « , 
Square feet, ideal for dothhig storer 
MM Sqitm  feet, and IW SouM« feet,

FARM BUREAU Insurance now in
terviewing (or insurance agents 
Contact Dale West at 669I«I

ALL TYPES tree erork, topping. 
Call R K tad .trirntning. removing. ( 

«934«.

HYDRAUUC DUMP beds for pick
ups, M ton Md up, easy quick nrtal- 
lltion Call 6692MI or ll9«747

2121 N. CHRISTY, and. ,  Friday 
Saturday, I  :NtUI 77?4FamiIy Gar 
age sale-Childrens clothes and toys, 
iighi fixtiaet. ladies c lo ta s  - slie Sto 
lo, lots of odds wid ends.

BLDG. SUPPUES
PUT YOUR Ad on C8| 
rain ga(
Dale Ve

I caps, (focáis, pens, 
matches, Knives, etc. 

6 6 92« .

■97111.

____ , ______________iSqumefeet,
cxcellmt (or Retail or office. Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
I09W -N S1, 3714 Olsen Blvd., 
Amarillo, Texas, 711«.

FOR SALE - 1 years old registered 
Arabian h m  Call «930« . HOMES FOR SALE

GARAGE SALE - 611 Chamberlain. 
Skellytown 17 Sunday.

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
t o g a t a  acfw traljcrilings Gene

NEED A person with knowledge of 
ing. I day a week. Apply at Her- 
Mwing Center. 1312

sewn
nina Hobart

Houston Lumbor Co.
420 W Foster 0696M1

HOSPITAUZATION, MEDICARE 
^pplement. Guaramced issue life
insurance local service. Appoint-

YARD SALE - Saturday Onl] 
C to tas Junior 1-3,1225 S. IMson.

FOR SALE 
ropes, halters. Call
p.m.

Bareback pad, lead 
6 6 5 ^  after 5

W M Lane Realty 
717 W Footer 

Phone 0093041 or 0098604

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting. 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting. Free 
Ertimates. James'T Bolin. «5-2254

REPORTER - IF you live in or near 
■ '  and 

your

i9E<( v/i\g * i r  juu live ui ui i:
Perryton, Groom or Lefors, 
would like to report the news of y

White House lu-nbor Co.
101 E. Ballard «93291

ment only, Gaie W. Lewis,

town to the Pampa News. Please call 
Mr. Allston at the Pampa News - 1301

impa Luti
S. Hobart «95701

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa. Sales 
mid Service, 317 N. taikw eather, 
6898478. Check our pricee first!

GARAGE SALE; 1913 N Wells. Lots fO g(l.M  to (2 .«  a piece depending on 
age 1 ^ 1 7 .

virk(\/i\iEi aruuss. iva«i i i . vrciia. ijuia
of kltdien items, childrens clothing. 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday after-

FRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

noon.

6892525

INTERIOR AND Exterior house 
painting, spray acoustic ceiling and 
s j ^ ^  ^Minting Call Sieve Itorter

UKAL DENTIST and staff needing 
part or full 1 ime assistant. Opportun
ity to learn all aspects of Dental field, 
uperience neefesary. Must be per
sonable. reliable and able to get

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUROER'S PLUMBING 

s u m v  CO.

POOL B HOT TUBS
I We build inPampa Pool and Spa. 

grouiid pools, sell t a  tube, spat.
5 »  S. Cuyler (8937II 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters
saunas ¿ id  chemicals. Also, se 
o a ta s e  Items. CaU 8(942« tor 
informatton

■ervice
more

YARD SALE-Boat, 1 «  horse power 
motor, trailer, guns. C.B.s, and lots 
and miscellaneoui. Saturday, Sun
day and Monday 1420 E. Browning.

PETS è SUPPUES

MALCOM DINSON REALTOR 
Member of "MLS" 

James Braxton-8«2150 
Jack W Nicbols«96ll2 
Malcom Deni»n-«964«

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnahser grooming. Toy stud sa -  
vice avalUble. Platinum silver, red 

and black. Susie Reed,

WILL BUY Houaes. Apartments, 
Duplexes Call 689000

alomtivell with all types of peota . A 
qualliied Doitial Hygienist It ahqualified Uential Hygienist it also 
needed 1-2 days per week. Send re
sume to Box 35, C-0 The Pampa 
News. Pampa, Texas 790«

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materialt. lYice Road « 9 3 2 «

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's Swe«> 
Chimney Cleaning Service. M937IB.

LARGE YARD Sale • 414 E. Brown
ing-taurday. opens I  a.m. weather ______________________________

SA VE MONE Y onyour home owners * 
insurance. Call Ihincan Intoranoe
Agency . a«9757.

TAKE A Vacation on Avon Money. 
Buy School dothes <» Avon money
Start Christmas shopping early on 

Money Sell Avon: FlexibleAvon Money 
hours Full 
6698507

WE NOW hove Hat W otor Hoot- 
e n , as well as PVC pipe and fittings. 

STUBBS, INC.
12» S Rames 0I96MI

WILL PAY top price 
for good uaed furniture. 

Johnson's WarehouM •

BABY TiaNGS. file cabinel. and lote 
of misccllaneout. Saturday only. 8 
a.m. - 8 p.m. 12« Christine.

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N 
Banki 
p t a  (

BY OWNER 2 bedroom near high 
school, would take equity or iinalU 
house as down payment. « 9 » «  or 
6093417

Full line of pet sup

er part time. Call

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Ervice Neal Webb. 6692727

Machinery & Toals
too YARDS of good UMd carpet for 
siile 8091317.

GARA.GBSALB-Fri(Uyafta

BY OWNER - 2 Bedroom tome, at- 
‘  !fñe. ta l l

PLUMBING. HEATING and air 
conditioning, water heaters, drain 
lines unstopped Steve Phelps 
Plumbing Company. Call (69U19

NEED PART - Time and full-time 
waitresses.cocktalwaitresses.ber-
tendem and A s s ^ t  Manager for complete «0,600 Sacrifice! 
Grand Opening. Apply in person. 3U ■ng!;^21l20 
W Fosta . __________:____________________

ONE MAN rotary drilling rig. Out 
performs cable tool. Water truck.

UKE NEW color TV anteim ajb foot 
■iories.M921K.medal pole. All accessories.

Childs 4x8 Dteyhouse 
i to  paneled, f l u .  2400 

Rosewood, I85-SÍ30.

FOR SALE 
All wood and

J.ARAGE SALE • 422 E. IMi Street. 
Saturday Only. Old b o t ta ,  radial 
arm saw, lamps, buffa, lets of mis- 
cellaneoui.

K-f ACRES. 1000 Farley, profes- 
•ional (rooming-boarding, 
breads oTdap. 0197302.

tached garage. 2104 CofI 
a09«15

all FIXED RATE aMumption 11^ per-. 
(M t interaet. 3 bedroom, 2 bath.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
snudi or msdium sise breeds. Juba 
Glenn, 80946«.

(M.OW
fenced. By owner.

HEATING AIR Conditioning sales 
and service. Evaporative coolers 
Service and installation. (6949«.

DAVIS TF 7 «  trencher with D-IM 
backhoie. (80K. Cril 1-00986982« 
1818 N. Newm Pampa, Texas.

i m  WATERCoofer. R M. 128, excel
lent conditton. (LOW. after 5 p.m. 
8 0 9 « » .

2-5 p.m.

BULLARD PLUMBING Service 
Maintenance, add-ons, remodels 
We Specialize on the complete job 
Plumoing, carpentry , interiors, 
floors, cabinets. Free estimates. 
Phone 66988(13: (694710

NEED RIGHT - Hand person for 
local business. Secretarteil and office 
duties. Must greet public well. Send

Good ta Eat

Information and résumé to Box 34 
Care of The Pam pa News, P.O.

FOR SALE 14 foot by 24 foot wood 
fram e galvanized covered, 2 car 
garage. Ptone «98510 after 8 p.m.

BACK YARD Sale -1912 N. Zimmers. 
Friday 2:30 - 8 and Sativdav 8:M - 4. 
Goto dothing, girto sixeT, l a t e  
911, mens i5<4\ boys s ite  912 
months, dishes, bedspreads, 
encydoipedias, caaepy bed, J 
kite of miMellaneous.

FOR Sale • Cockatlels, 
f in e ta , a to  love birds. 

I« 9 3 « S

Neva Weeks Realty 
Suite 425 H u ^ ta  Building

AKC CHIHUAHUA Pups • Fawn and 
Chocolate. WilT let payout. Call 
8(92310.

Drawer 21«, Pam j^ Texas, i t i » .

TENDER FED Beef by half, guar- -------------------:---------:— :----------
ter.orpack.Sexton’sGrocery.lbOE. FOR SALE-18 foot over head » ra g e  
Franc6^(94871. door with windows. |2(W.W. TUm  a

* ■ ~ ■ Witch

PLUMBING ELECTRIC Roto- 
Rooter, Sewer and sink I t a  cleaning. 
(25 ( a iw il  or «942(7

HELP WANTED part time Nursery 
lin i.........................

GUNS
R-48 Ditch Witch and frailar. 
«.OM.W. (894SU or 8(982».

BACK YARD Sale - Furniture, stove. 
toote.ckitas.atoloteofmiM ellane- 
oui. ̂  Lyrni, Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday.

FOR SALE - Red Doberman 
RtnL Ears not cropped. 8 n 
cM : AKC. Can (892H9

male,
motrths

FOR SALE - 3 bedroom, FHA i

worker
Church.
8(97411.

F irst IJnlted Methodist 
For appointm ent call

ORTHODONTIC ASSISTANT 
Needed - 1 to2 days per week. Excel
lence and high d ^ re e  of proficiency

NEW COLT Government model 
Mark IV «  Caliber Was ( 3 « .»  now 
«75 .« . Call DB's Firaarms (8978« 
after $ :»

BUSINESS SLOW? Speed It up with 
to  pens, cape, j a n e t s ,  decals.

MOVING SALE -1311 Duncan. Fri
day and Saturday.

^UjCC^PpOOLE puppies, aU cofors St . Can I

FREE TO someone with large
IN WHITE Dear, Brick, 91-2, s to rta
cellar, on 2 Ms, remodtiad, largir 
kitchen, new c a n ^  U perçant a K  
sumption. Call ( ( f o s i .  ; -*

THC HOmST ITEfM IN THE e 
HOUSING MARKET •
TODAY. FAaORY OfREO • 
DEALERSHMS AVAKAUf. e 
INVESTMENT REQUIREO.!  
UNUMITED INCOME PO- • 
TSNTIAL CAU MR. WESTd 
TOU FREE AT *
1-I00-E94-432S EXT. 70 •

requiFed. pay uSwoiSng HOUSEHOLD
c ^ t k m s .  Only well qualified. Ex- 

deito. SetoHMume to Becky McEL
toft. Direclorof Personnel. C-O Roy 1415 N. Hobart 8(91112 
F ¿rMwefi; 1'------  ---------

FOR SALE « N  evaporative cooler. 
M9«41

MOVING SALE - 318 N. Wynne 
Saturday thrÌMighTuesdayta.m.fo7

QIRLS CLOTHES - Girls Sizes 12 a to  
14, Teens 912, Junior 3. Very good 
oeiidition. 8(94428.

p.m.

Texas. 7M¿.
17« Duncan, Pampa,

CHARUrS 
Fumilura B Cwrpat 

Ttw Company Ta Hava In Your

llflhack, 8
"fiwma

3MN. B a S te*

TWO 12,6« galloa « id  stoTM  tanks 
with pump plattorro, M Incn diame- 
1«  fa b r ta M  narapacMcatioa. Con
tact Joyce M T  l» in -U 8 1 .

GARAGE SALE-Frklay 
p.m., Saturday 
m n i 
fea.

SALE - Frklay I  p.m.m. toS 
Ro- 

Cof-

MALE AND Fam ale German 
Shepliard and Collie mixed puppies 
SogMumray. 1ST Bradley Di\ Shop Pampa ’*
PUPPIES - WILL be smaU d o n . 
« .« ,  tg jeo d  homes only. Hi-TM 
after S;Xr

GARAGE SALE - 1814 N. Wells, 
Qpeniag Friday a t 4:M, Saturday 
froroTW lo8.M p.m .

FDR BALE • T weak old puppies 
Mother It put NorwMlan Elk 
Haund; « . «  weh. I » m i .

GARAGE SALES

nderoge, ovafpga.̂ reiacted
■drivais bacouM of Uso discount for prafumd rhks.

SERVICE INSURANCE 
[AGENCY 1330 N. Bonks

LIST
■t he jiy i  fai advance

GARAGE SALE - Fence, ladies

s & s 'S i i s ' .a s Ä 'S i  S S .Ì
Sunday «1  Naida

ILE - AKC Black Female

Fight cancer 
with your 

bare hands.

âARAOE SALE 818 C T O D B  B / \
itarday and Sunday. Twin bads, O ^ l v E  S T O R b  B C |. 

table, chafas, avoa battfee,.dteta, ....................

r  n

NEW AND Uiad offloa ( m t a r a ,

a0«/«66-0733 MLA

. OWNBR WIU CABRY 
.N eat 1 bedmem home

PAMPA HOT«

CaU

«m  home with IM Sat ane (rf PM iga't Landmarks.

VmI Hagmian. Ënkm. ORI. . . .  665-2190
kviM Dum, ORI..................... 666-4634
JM  RM IM chel, IralMr. Owngr. 6 6 6 -6 6 0 7

Three bedmanu-two b o te .. 
102 SOUTH SUkOfER...ASSUI 

ifflij> L r

rédr

LOAN AVAILABL

THI

7M NORTH FROrr .... TURBE BUXiOOM .
ASBUia p r e s b n tLoaTí

Ne . LSM NORTH < 

ANDI

, P A ^ C K  BUIUNNO.. 

ÜDCAFB

O n S H tW M A K n

recreational
vehicles

SHASTA

and
f fervlèt avaUable.copy I
MMPA OPFKi SUPPLY 

a iS N .C w y te r ééW-33S3

USED
DOLOR LV.’S

M26
W S  FORD lUTi  

taw to a , otr londHIewlag.

HOMI

IBEDRC 
yard, ne« 
i  Wells!

I BEDRf

L E T SH
menean
in 8 da'
Cali

IBEDRC 
fireplace 

• in kitch« 
centraih 

^doublé d 
and stori

SKEIXY 
bedroom 
nice lùtei 
paved st 
througto

BY OWN 
caroet. i 
andheat, 
nut. Call 

vHouiton

2«lROS
comerlo
'MillySa
(«8781.

CUSTOk 
btorooir 
Country 
den.beai 
iace. boi 
storm w 
electric 
«928101

LOTS

IFRO m
«Gardens

IDEAI
Œ
sell - n 
assuro 
8 1 «  71 
2W-T ( 

.Realty

FOR I 
CallM

^  BED 
cathedra 
utility r 
Sundeck 
lOOxIM 
shrubs, I 
Franklin 
Lots 112. 
Addition 
Carroll 
Greenbe 
will trad 
ertv  SI 
Clarendt 
starts Su

EVE OF 
|lf.8M. 7 
County,! 
beamner 
JUSTU: 
Tiro Bed 
already

Kbit. M 
IXUR 
fully dec 

Deer, Tt 
GREAT 
3 Bedmi 
cellent c

bile

26« Hai 
furnitur 
302 N C  
furnitur 
»foo trr 
Lefors, 
NATUh 
(toublev 
this one 
Rea It 01 
66937(1

lot



fà M Ê k  NfWS 4, IW4 IS

f i t  «rack
tr,CI*M ,

I« . SenM 
M . U1 S

I Ä

Sommer-
b p lu s tS

Garage
No F% .

ctticieiicy 
logle only. * 
trea t AAA 
yler.

iSE
with range, 
r. disnoud. 
aeeTkbatte, 
Club House, 
ea. Nicest in 
4-lSSS.

artment* < 
MS-flOt

Its for rent, 
(urnlsbed.

daughter« 
J to share Z 
estad. Cali

! rent. Bills 
.Frederic.

Ifhed, f lU  
04 . Sae'at

, fireplace, 
ilr and heat, 
lafte rtp .m .

^2209 Ever- 
£. Bradford,, 
B-7M5.

room unfur- *

room bouse,*

PROP.

; 3(00, 
iothing store;' 
10 Square ne t.
>r office. Can 
ic.. Realtor, 
)tsen Blvd... 
I

SALE
calty
1er
■MM604

«REALTOR
HLS"
ttS-21S0
-MM112

Apartments,
0.

r home owners« 
» I  insurance

om near high 
nitty or small« 
tit. MI-2tltor

iS s .’ l% S 5 :-
id. By owner.

nrtth basement- 
I for quick sale.- 
k. MS-4t44 or;

oom, FHA ap-* 
coat approved-, 
eluding insur» 
>. A tjñ H e n g r

Ek, 1-1-2, stonh* 
Mdalad, largT 
12 percent a K

n . >

unpa

W fM M Ï Ï /S n ^ i
HOMES POR SALE COMMERCIAL PROP.

2 BEDROOM and den, fenced back 
yard, new water and gas pmes. 1021 
§ Wells tN -M I or l A t l S r

I BEDROOM, air conditioner with 
wasUin macMiie. flS.OOO CaH Jim 
Smith m-3B(-7«l

I X r S  HAVE a - house r  
men can put a Lincoln U _
S iil deaiS’s advice.

7BEproX)MSanddenorlbedtpom,
• in

central__ _ ___________
•'double driveway, storm windows 

and storage building Call IH-2242

EOgSA^-OtalObrlck building. »4  
Natda.CallMMSfl.

SKEI J.YTOWN - 4yearsold Bruefc, 1 
h. living room, den. 

,doia>le garage 
and! carpet

bedroom, P« bath.livii 
nice Ulcben, utility 
paved street, built-ins . 
Dwoughout Call S42-2KO

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis
665-6596

CAN ro u
WIN THIS

Pickup the phone now. We 
want you to know about this

new c a r^ t .  new kitchen floor 
covering, close to recreation 
facilities, shopping, priced at 
|3(,S00 V iL sr»

BEATS RENT 
RECEIPTS

iW rart. Lot approximately 
100x125 house to be moved if 
buyer desires, owner w ll 
c an ?  the paper. MLS2S0CL 

CAUNOW _  
to see this new listing at 1332
Oar&nd. Neat, clean, roomy,

'p & a i i i i r i i s » '
H40USTRIAL ACRK■w usM unx "V K »

approximately f a m  id land
^  fOxlOO steel b u llin g  
wiib 5 overhead doors, ^  
Insulated, water well with 
deetrie pump I J g Ue w of 
Price rd. (aerass RR tracks. I 

CORNER LOT
fanner service station. 2 ^

BMlaCw .. 
•jTwMaPMwr

.««S-JM7 
AM-ISM 
AM-3031 
.éM-7S4S

•JavTumw .......... M*-3BS*
'OsnselTsvit .......éég-7434

OMW. Sondan.......Btohsr
. >

b I« ,/»•#« feiawfny uhf» 
........ «. «-U*.

SSBî Stt̂  lis^ S3!r*SreS?fa
downtown Pam pa, next door to 
Beleber Jewelry. Osntact J. Wade 
Duncan. «M 75I

'Farrm t  Ranches
TEN ACRES far sale. West of Farley ■ 
Street on McCullough Road. Call 
(OMaiorimilT.
2-5 ACRES of land, west of Price 
Road H F B W lor«L5137.

1(0 ACRES Love G ra u , c ro u  
fenced, 2 w ater wells. MS-St41, 
(S3-3031 or 77B-2nS McLean

I T •vwr

2 6

BOATS AND ACC. SCSAP METAl

OOOSNA SON 
SMW Fostsr MSA

MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

BY OWNER - 3 bedroom, I 'l  baths, 
caiwet. utilities room, central air 
aiKl heat, ^ o ic e  location 2232 Chest 

Call ON <073 for appointment. 
*Houston Lumber Company.

2401 ROSEWOOD.3bedroom.2bath. 
corner lot, nice carpet, well located.

' Milly Sanders, Realtor, 660-21171 or 
1 6 5 ^ 1 . MLS ioi

CUSTOM-BUILT 2100 square feet 3 
bedroom 2540 Christine, $02,000 
Country kitchen, hickory panelled 
den, beamed cathedral ceiling, firep- 
ince, bookshelves, panelled doors, 
siorm windows, oversize garage, 
electric opener and lovely yard. 
tt5 -n i0  for appointment.

LOTS
,  - Frashier Acres East 

Claudine Balch, Realtor 
0 6 5 ^

3FRONTAGE Lots for sale. Memory 
«Gardens Call 600-2700

IDEAL MOBILE Home Site - Ap-

sell • reduced to 16000 Equity $4000, 
assume 11 percent loan of 34000 at 
tin .7 2  a month for 5 years MLS 
260-T Call sandy McBride at Shed 

.  Realty. 665-3761 or 6606646

FOR RENT - Private Trailer Lot. 
Call 665-2N7

V  BEDKOOM Rustic home, 
cathedral ceiling, attached garage 
utility room, large wrap-around 
Sundeck. 16x20 well sealed cellar, 
100x100 fool properly with grass, 
shrubs, both shade and fruit trees. 
Franklin fireplace with wood shed. 
Lots 112 and 113 Country Club North 
Addition. Tvng St about I block from 
Carroll Creex in Howardwick at 
'ireenbelt Lake. For Sale 40.000 or 
Will trade equity for Pampa prop- 
ertv. Shelbv Bell Real E state, 
Clarendon i60Cl 674-2476 Showing 
starts Sunday '

EYE OPENER. 1014 McQiliough. 
610.000. Neatest I BedroornTn Gray 
County, Nealo. Neato. Just right for 
beginners. MLS 2H 
JUST USTED, 3W N Banks. $22.000 
Cwo Bedroom, most of major repair 
already completed. Needs some 
paint MLS Zn.
LUXURY DOUBLEWIDE. Taste
fully decorated, 3 Bedroom in White 
Deer. Texu. MLS 267 
GREAT LOCATION. 2228 Hamilton. 
3 Bedrnom. immaculate shape, ex
cellent condition, ready to move in

m  t ^  3 bedroom, 2 bath 
gapbile home, on Its own lot. 317 
rQw . MLS 24o
20W Hamilton - 2 bedroom. 628.500 
furniture included. MLS IN 
302 N Court. Lefors. Texas • $10.000 
fwniture included MLS IIO 
50 foot mobite home or building lot in 
Lefors. TexasJH,500 MLS la i-  
NATUhE O im lD E  3 Bedroom 
double wide on 3 acres leased. Check 
Miisoneout. MLS236. Milly Sanders. 
Realtor. 669 2671, Shed Realty, 
665-3761

REC, VEHICLES

Bin's Custom Campon 
6656315 030S. HoSirt

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA.

SUPEEIOB SAUS
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1010 
Aloock...We Want to Serve You!!

i S g u S - f e r a a »  ts a ile r s

FINANCE COMPANY must liquid
ate inventory of 14 wide repo mobile 
homes. Assume payments of as low 
U  1174.41. Call

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER parks Spaces 
rent in Skellytown Call MÍ64W

far

FOR SALE - 1070 22 foot GMC 400 
Cniiae Master Minnie Home. 10,000 
miles, new tires and power plant 
^ .0 0 0  Call 065-2122 a &  6:0dTm. 
721 E. Francis

FOR SALE 1077 Fireball 30 foot air, 
excellent condition. 67500 or best 
offer Clay Trailer Park, 1041 E. 
Frederick Lot 15.

FOR SALE: 1N2 35 foot Golden 
Knight travel trailer. 2 tip-outs, slid
ing glass door, roof air, frost free re
frigerator, microwave. Must Sell!!! 
See at 1401E. Frederic. Clay Mobile 
Home Para.

FORD FACTORY fiberglass topper, 
excellent condition with boot. f ^ .  
835-2K1

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEY onyour mobile home 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency, 065-5757.

FOR SA L£ • New Mobile Homes with 
lots available. Call 666-0271 or 
660-0436

14 WIDE Dealer Repo, assume pay
ments of ^4 .07 , 31,N1 06 due. Fur
nished and carpeted, set up inctuded. 
Call 1-353-12».

OEAUR REPOI
2 Bedroom Mobile Home, good con
dition, garden tub, bay window, wet 
bar.etc. Assume payments of 6244.04 
with approved credit.
FIRST QUAUTV MOBilE HOMES 

6656715

1070 CHARTER Trailway 12' x 56' 
mobile home. In the nicest trailer
park in town. Chain link fence, 
skbted.'evsq^atlvd aif, ratio, stor
age building, refrigerator, stove.
new carpel. 2 bedrooms, 1 bath. 
ONLY fll.30S Call HS6020 or 
0 K ^ 4 .

1078 - DOUBLEWIDE, 24x46 Cellic

„  „  ------- ilingtrai
G «  Gates, home 660-3147,1____ _
600-7711.

FORSALE-2(horsesi horse trailer, 
good tires and pain t 4 horse 

^  “ i««* compartment. Call 026-3072 or 626-3335.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
21l8Alcock 665-SMl

CUIBERSON-STOWSRS
Chevrolet Inc.

60S N Hobart 665-1665

HERITAGE FORD 
UNCOIN-MERCURV, INC.

701 W Brown 0 6 5 ^

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart SC5-3N2

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
865 W Poster 66O-0W1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster 600-3233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BIU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 6655374

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick. GMC A Toyota 

633 W Foster 660-2571

FARMER AUTO CO.
600 W Foster 665-2131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W. Poster 0657125

UON BULLARD AUTO SAUS

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pam ra’s Low Profit Dealer 

607W. Foster 66526S3

McGuire m otors 
"THE TRADIN' OKIE"

401 W. Faster 8656762

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 6656757

NICE i m  Buick rI Regali
icai to drive, 34316. Below loan value.

lV-6,Econom-

2224 Cbristine

trailer, unfurnished. 6pen house - 
Sunday, AugiBt 6th, 3 to 7p. m . 67,000. 
equity or will carry $1000. with 
35,000. down, balance $275. per 
month, includes insurance 11 years 
pay out. See at 736 E. Brunow or call 
t»7643 after 5 p.m

imrairruc 5
TRANS AM !
LomM  On ! I

5̂850 I
Aak For Don Evans ■

MARCUM ■
USED CARS I

iNormaWutl
REALTY

MikaWord .............6«f-6413
AAory Oybwm . / .......6Ó9-7959
Mono O'H0o\ ..........6*9.7063
Nino Spoonmofo . . . .66S>3536
Judy Toylor .............66S-S977
Jim Word .............. 66S.1593
Dono WWnlf ..........669-7633
Bennie Schevb ONI ..66S-1369
Tom Deeds .............665.6940
Cori Kennedy ..........669-3006
0.0. Trimble ORI . . .669.3333 

Nermo Word, GRI, irelier

LARGE YARD SALE

423 N. Soilllf^fille
Thursday, Friday, «Sunday

’'SB1IN6 RAMPA SINCE 19Sr

KiSienbnsappU' 
opera onto tba in  
garage with -

NORTH RUSSEU
3 bedrow ^hwne ** ■* ?*****’

t yard.

Brick2bedroomh om e'iSS^ÌM t^aò edon a « ™ «  
trai heat k  air, sfarm celtar, and single garage. |I31M MLS 2N

3 bedroom home with IM b ^
a corner Iqt.XMog room, formal ibnlng loom, kHdirajwib buUt- 

MLS 2 »
CONIANCHS

4 bedroom brick 
ortthwoo"

Brick S bouiuuiu nume wiui * i

SpoefawZ bodnom I 
A built-in bookcaoe.j 
brookfratbar.rbni 
eovorod pott. k tU li

UASTREO , ..
Brick S bodraom borne with 2 M l Mttio, fomllj rqom wHbj
. —

O 4SR0 »E
Spocioui 2 bodraom homo with 2&IraoAII-in IwwJBgoeNe l.e#e.AÌ6afl̂ 1

. t  •  ''6Vl i
■  Mofan WoriMT ........ AAS-I4I7 BrioVonraw
■  Id MoflfaogMIn .......AAS.4St3 BocfcyCola  ...........AAB-AIM
■  liihy Agen ............ .666 éWl  BoBm  Uhomm ....... .666 6I6B
■  MaiMyn Koogy OM, CM iudl Idwei* OM. CM
6  Biobor ..............AAB-I44» B»obeT_;^^^^2LLL:***j^

N.l.A.S.E. MECHANIC on Duty! 
Clingan Tire Co. 034 S. Hobmi.

FOR SALE - 1175 Nova Chevrolet, 
good condition. Can be aeen at Hous- 
^ ^ L j jm b e r  Co., Home phone

1076 GRAND Prix. In good condition 
6656070.2332 Cherokee.

FOR SALE I6H Plymouth Roadnin- 
ner with 73-400 engine. 4 speed. 3000 
Call 085-2673

FOR SALE: 1975 Buick Lasabre. 
Very good condition. Lots of extras. 
Phone 665-1065.

1076 CHEVROLET Caprice Classic, 
power and air, clean, I21S0. Call 
U5jmor6656Ml
10724 DOOR Bukk Electra 225 Good 
condition. $1200 Call 000-0456 after 5 
p.m.
lOM 2 DOOR Hatchback CiUtion. 4 
cylinder, automatic. Excellent c o d - 
diUon. $5400 Call 600A4S6 after 5 
p.m.

1080 FORD Thunderbird. am-fm. 
tape. 665-4355

1178 PONTIAC Grand Prix, am-fm 
ta^ e^ n ew  tires, low mileage.

16M CHEVY Monza - Low mileage, 
V6, air conditioner, new radials, 4 
sp e^ , tilt wheel. 9652745

FOR SALE 1076 Pinto. 62,000 miles, 4 
sgred^^ood school car Must Sell.

I  MUSTANG I
14 qrtinder, po«vor «reoring, b  

•foitdord trowiwilialon, AM- N 
_  FM radio, • tiora lope. •
!  $4350 !
■ ASK FOB DON EVANS ■

I"  MARCUM S
USED CARS I

B BIO W. Fewer 44S-7I2S M

TRlitKS FOR SALE
FOR RENT ■ Jartran Trucks and 
Trailers. 6054218.

I9M1 TON Ford truck with lOIOLin- 
cofn welder, 12,000 miles. 663-2021, 
3W Benedict, Whto Deer, Texas.

i071 CHEVROLET custom van. 
3.500. Cdl M5S0S6 after 5:30 p.m

lOM PLYMOUTH Arrow pickup, fa 
ton, 24,000 miles, 4 speed, air. 
600M ll.after5 86A0Sn

INTERNATIONAL TANDUM with 
TO Barrel! tank. ^  at Clay Trailer 
Park ’

1082 JE E P  Scramber, $6700 Call 
6606114

FOR SALE - IM2 Chevrolet Sil- 
y e ra^  Pick-up. Special ordered to 
included all extras. 306 V6. 6657570 
or 6657078

FOB SALE -1074 Chevy Van 4 wheel 
drive, interior customized, full cage 
roll bar. 33500 1124 Juniper Drive

MOTORCYCLES
MEER CYCLES

1300 Alcock 6651241

1070 KAWASKI KZ400 with crash 
tiar, windshield. Metallic blue, 3400 
miles. Call after 6 p.m. 2466M1 and 
2453411

INDUSTRIAL 
IRADIATOR SERVICE

FACTORY TRAINED SPECIALISTS

IN D U S TR IA L— O IL FIELD 
A G R IC U LTU R E — A U T O M O T IV E  

CAPACITY FOR EXTRA LARGE 
RADIATORS

JO H N  &  C A R O LYN  S TO K E S  
665.0190 

NITE 665-7896
115 OSAGE PAMPA, TX.

FISCHER REALTY
HIGH SCHOOL AREA 

Neat 2 bedroom home. Large living room, new 
b n ^  yrad. Owmr 1^1 ram  note. Cal 

SURER NEAT
Bin now and be irady far aaMoirtliif 2 bedroom 2 bath home hai beeii-- u--

IfanratyiownH-ww 

VACANT
kito.ThfalhirabeditMm2bathl^faatwostmM 

' detached doubfa graage, buill- 
and ejnie new

rwMtlv DMiniad luM n n M  ilior M

VAC
And ready to move kiio. This three bedro
a large corner lot. Has swimmbig pool,-------
ina, a M  aiding for law mabHanann, chain Hnk fanoe 
c a ^ . paint Md panelling. MLS 252

RiMODSlED2 bedroom hoRM with storage building, air randitlo^. bar
wdmaBy otbar foatwra, hra equity and payments,

LOW EQUITY
On this 2 bedroom mohiie heme, fidudee furniture ( 
g ^ n a jjg ly  • imoIbB old, lew poynwits can be I

WBSnUHAVB __________ _
land North of lawn far buildiiM. Lovely homeailaf . Cdl iM-biformation. 

IP
Y M «a  Inlerisfad in a new home, we can dNW you Mvwal In an prira

YOUR RIAL ESTATE FROIIEM K OUR RUSINRSS
SERVUND PAMPA FOR 23 YiARS

669 6381
9' , 0 «  C«

66 9 94 ! 1
OHifF

I ; - N WfM >t.'i

UM il

: A4B-MII
. A B B -m t Jon Citppan .
. 4M-4140 DraMhy Mboy

669^6393 RBodoRptM 
Ü6B5M I» k"km> . . . .
. .44S-4S7« iae FhelMr, Imi

OM
.4«S-n31 
.66» 26B4

,.66S-1»4B
.46*-»M4

KAWASAKI 0 » SR. «W  mUea, ex
cellent condition, must rail. tl660. 
Call 6057030.

FOR SALE-IIMATC Honda 110 alao 
a 1070 R.M. n  Suxuki. Call 0152244.

FOR SALE 1075 Honda 500, also baby 
water crib, used saddle. Call 
6650252

1060 DS 100 Suxuki, just like new,

it3S0. 1070 RM 125, new overhaul. 
ISO 2 - 1M2 Honda Odysiey's. 330«i 
or both. Call 9156114.

TIRES AND ACC.

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

SOI W. Prater 0858444

niESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 6650410

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. I fa 
miles west of Pampa, Highway W. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business Phone 065-3222 or 
to-3062

MUST SELL 11 fait Delmagie Infin
ity XL US Mercure, full o ^ s t a i n -  
Iras stral prop with extraa. IK-1362

FOR SALE-lira Del-inagic IS’Bara 
Boat, II lb. thnM  reinn-fcata, IM' 
Lnuranoe d e ^  a n te ,  M hp Mer
cury Motor, 31,0» ara at 411 
Losny.

U FOOT CaraviUe, 11» boat. UK 
motor with only II hours, 350 Cbev- 
rolot «Mine, 4 wbral diily trailer, 

ttnc motor and cmdpnicai 
Price Road. B K T IU ar

to n  -15 FOOT Baretta, 75 Johnson, 
tra ile r , new mooring cover. 
ajK .oi). Downtown Maiihe, »1 S. 
Cuyler.

17fa SCOTT Craft IM horsepower 
Mercury, »00 Call »56114.

BEST PRICES FXMi SCRAP 
New and Uied Hub Caps; C.C 

Mathany 
Tire Salvage 

niW .FoM er M543S1

MU

SbekO M

Sandra Schunemon OM 51444
OuyCfaiiMnt ..........6450337
Norma ShockoHord 

•iMiar, CM, Ml . .645-4349 
Al Shocliolfard Ml . .645-4345

R
10M 4I. Mebas5
OFfk* 66S-37AI

Dorn Bubbint ...... .665-329*
Evo NcMRHuy ........ .465-2207
Sofidro AAcBrhl« ... .669-6644Oolu tubbim ........ 66S-3294
Hunry Oalu Gorrutt •352777
Luruf»« Pori» ......... .•64-3145
Audruy Aluxoodur . . •R56I22
Gory 0. AAuodor .... 665-2039
Mllty Sondun ........ 669-267)
Wilda AlcGohufi .... .669-6337
Sodi« Dvriimg ...... •44-2547
Joniu Sbud GKI .... .645-2039
Woltur Sbud Brokur . 665-2039

WHOLESALE 
JEAN STORE

Own your own boautiful 
dosignor ¡oon and 
sfwrtswoar store. Fashions 
fram Paris, inc., offois tho 
uniquo opportunity to soil 
nationally known brands 
wholosolo diroct to tho 
public. $20,000.00 in- 
cludos boginning invon- 
tory,. fixturos, oxtonsivo 
training ptogram, trip to 
moricot Olid grand opening 
promotion. Absolutoly no 
compotition soiling first 
quality morehondiso. For 
brachuro and information 
by moil coll toll froo 
R00-S27-101R. (Toxos coll 
« lloet_21^7J5Jj40IJ^

immmmmmmmmmm

O e ß iiU L

669 68S4

Offko:
420 W. Roncis

We try Murdoc ta moke 
îMfig« «o»l«r far our OiMilt

LARGE DEN
U| this ven; attractive ai)d veiy liveable 3 bedroom hoim otii 

' ' ' '“M >'»'"• IM iaths. Central hearand aw. MLS 2». '
SPANISH DEUPUX

Exceptionally nice and in aprime location. Large 2 bedroom, 1«< 
bathe and a I bedroom, one rath. All built-ins, Brai 
fireplaces, heal pump. OE.
„  . . .  FHA LOAN AVARAIIE
E?r buyer. Large four bedroom with walk-in closels.
Two full baths. Cooktop, oven, diahwasber, i" 
woodbuming fireplace Central heat and air 
„ CENTRAL LOCATION
w ira veneer home on WUliston, in very good condition. Remod
eled kitchm with double oven, cook-top and dishwasher Drapes^ 
and curtains. Storm windows. Double garage with workroom.' 
Nice yard with garden area. MLS 224

X i  orarowii. 1-«
autiful paneling.!

__Dick Taylor ..............669-9000 Karwi Hunt« ..........669-7MS >=>
^CIoudiiM laich 0*1 . .665-0075 David Hunt« ....... ................................6653903^
^IlnMrtalch. O.R.I. . . .6650075 Mildr«d Scott .........669-7001 )«=>

Jo* Hunt«r ............ 669-7MS Owdana Hoof ..........669-4100r^
Volma Uwtar ......... 669t906$ Mordalfa Hwntor OM ----Brohtr

U ÍM S ÍM íM ÍS S J U ^

W6’RE HAVINe AN

“HONEST TO GOODNESS” SALE
OR EVERT

PRE-OWNED CAR & TRUCK

» B & B AUTO 00.
Bill M. Durr Sulls Thu Cluanust High 

Quality Autos in Ttxat.

INVENTORYl
SELLAWAY

W e invite you to shop every lot in 
town, or the Panhandle Area. Then 

come to B & B Auto Co.'s High Quality 
INVENTORY SALE

IF YOU CAN FIND A 
BETTER BUY, BUY IT

Don’t Miss It!
Y O U  M A Y  NEVER A G A IN  BE ABLE T O  PICK 

FROM  A  S E LE C TIO N  LIKE TH IS  A T  TH E S E  PRICES

B & B
AUTO

600 W. Foster 
665-5374
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Coronado Centér
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save
URTO and more !

3 Groups

Ladies'
Sportswear

50%
Off

Regular Price 

Reg. 16.00 to 60.00

One Group

Ladies'
Sportswear

75%
Off

Regular Price 

Reg. to 60.00

One Group

Ladies'
Blouses

50%
Off

Regular Price 

Values to 38.00

One Group

Junior
Sportswear

50%
Off

Regular Price 

Reg. to 58.00

One Rock

Ladies' 
Dresses 
30%  to 
75%  Off

Regular Price 
Reg. 30.00 to 90.00

Ladies

Sun
Dresses

50%
Off

Regular Price 

Reg. to 98.00

Ladies' and 
Junior

Swimsuits

50%
Off

Regular Price

Values to 50.00 
Broken Sizes

One Group

Girls'
Sportswear

50%
~ Off
Regular Price 

New Items Added

Ladies'

Onex
Slides

1 9 ”
Reg. 34.00 

Broken Sizes Colors

Henson-Kickemick

Panties
Styles, colors, fabrics to fit 
every whim. Specially 
priced.

Buy 3 at 
One Tim e at 
O nce-A-Year 

Savings!

One Group

Ladies'
Gowns

50%
Off

Regular Price

Assorted Styles 
and Fabrics.

Men's

Dress
Shirts

Originally 15.00

Short Sleeve 
Poly-Cotton

-’r

Special Group

Men's Knit 
Shirts

Reg. 11.00

Short Sleeve 
Flop Pocket 

75% cotton, 25% poly

Beach 
T  owels

Values to 22.00 
Poly>Cotton in 

, assorted patterns

Boy's Bert PuNtzer

Knit
Shirts

Soturdoy 
Only . . .

Reg. 18.00

100% Cotton 
Sizes 8-20

Burlington

Sheet
Bonanza

Matched w t r  assorted patterns 
and colors, rirstquality and tr- 
regiiors.

M O -12.00............. ............. 4 * *
HuiOOO- lAOO ..
N^U.00.2200 ..
^^S O O -24.00 .. 
STXnOAK) CASES
IUa.|. 12.00......
K M G O ^ 
lUe. )Ô.ÔÔ - Î4.00 ..

Special Group

M en 's 
Sport Shirts

Soturdoy
Only ...........

Origiixitly 16.00

Cut and Sewn Shirts 
Fashion Colors.'

Espadrilles

J 3 ” i
Reg. 26.00

Troptcono in 
cotton mesh in 
yellow and red.

Every casual wardrobe 
needs a pair of EspodrlHes.

One Group: AAen's

Short Sleeve 
Sport SH IR TS
By Famous Maker

50%
^ O f f  ^

Regular price.

A s o rt^  Sizes, colors. 
Broken Stees

Printed Terry :

Kitchen 
T  owels

| 6 9
If perfect 3.00 

Th e slight irregularities in 
the prints in no way de
tracts from the beauty or 
duroMity of these towels.

U i M Q u o n M » - ^
A lk m S u b iK lto N o rS iA

O u r > f ^ i ^ o c k

M e ^ f i f u i t s
and

Sport Coots

25%
Off

Regular Price

Ladies'

Handbags
. 1 1 ”  

...19”  

...15”
Reg. 40.00 ........  27’
Assorted Styles, Colors, in

Reg. 18.00 

Reg. 22.00 

Reg. 26.00

Bedspreads
Assorted patterns, colors.
Twin 1 0 9 9
R ag.45.00  ........  1 7

Standard
Rag. 50.00 ........

Queen
Rag. 70.00 ........

Nikko 
îryPottei

45 Piece ! 
Service for 8

»99
Reg. 100.00 

Choose from 5 patterns

Shop Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Many Other Items Specially Priced But Not Listed

Um  Your Duniopi Qiorat Cord 
ViM Coti Mollir Cord

y  ^
\


